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,for mineral deposits of piant food to supply
the waste from euttlvation, otherwise the

soil wlll, at some period in the future, fail

to produce food for the Increased population
of the earth. It seems to me possible that

by pursuing a proper rotation of' crops,

rearlne: fattening stock, and so diversifying
the products of the farm as to meet all the

wants of man, with a [udrclous use of farm

SAVE AND USE FARM MANURES,
This subject cannot be too otten presented

'h the attention of farmers of Kansas. For
tbelr perusnal we re-print an article which
appeared In the Co1trltrll Gtntleman, re

cently, written by a New York farmer:

It 18 not to be denied that the introduction

of commerelal fertllizflrs has larll:ely In

creased the cereal productions of tills State,
and so of all the old and partially exhausted
lands of the older

'

S�tes. It Is not, how- rr,���������������������������������������������7.:TlI

ever, so readily ae

knowledged that tbe

farmer has realized

any considerable ad

dition to the profits of
his farm. Those who

have made judicious
use of such fertlllzers
on fa v orable soils

have realized profits
fa I r I y encouraging,
but there can be many
cues pointed out

whe-re' phosphates
have produced no per

ceptible ei1ects on the

crop, and in some

cases the crop grown
did not pay the ex

pen s e of fertilizers

purobased a l_l d a p

plied. Such cases are,
of course, only where

the crop bas been In

the main tJestroyed by
bad seasons or Insects.

Yet -the fact· remains
that large expenses

have been Incurred by
our farmers for com

mercial fertilizers
which have made no

gains to any but the
dealer and manurac

turer, 1will, however,
say that, on my farm,
after a long expe.»
lence In their use, 1
bel i eve commercial

fertilizers have paid a

proll.t, but I have never
ceased to regard farm

manures as the chief reliance to maintain manures, and the aid of clover to bring up soluble element Is washed out, and allowed

fertility of soil, nitrogen from below, or, if posstble, appro- to run off Into the hll!;hway or into a pool,

The question often arises In the mind of printing it from tl16 atmosphere, that the �here It soaks into tbe ground or Is evapo

the tarurer, can the farm be kept productive farm may maintain its fertility.
I

• rated by the sun and air. The barnyard Is

by any system of farming that will pay If this conception of sett-sustatulna fer- extended to occupy a half acre; or more, or

without the Importation of fertility from tility is unsound, It is because our lands are .ground; the cattle running in the yard are

other lands, or from the mineral deposits of less enduring than lands of the old world: sure to stand around the fences, wbere the

plant food found In various places and in We need only look at the history of the dropuiugs are left only to stimulate a

the bones of animals? 19 other words, can East, and observe its present condition, to growth of weeds, Straw is left In a stack

the farm be made self-supporting and yet have evidence of the durability of its sell, tit heap till it. wastee' away and !s lost. The

allow the sale of grain and meats, and make China has a histcry going back to the dava tlralnage of the y.ard. the most valuable

rarmtug a Ih ing busmess P Tbere is doubt- of Ab: aham, or beyond, and it has been the part of the mauure, Is allowed ·to run to

Iess 1\ great difference in the natural fertihty policy of the government to prohibit inter- waste; -the slops fron the kitchen and the

of land, and yet all lands the world over course with other nations; hence the nation contents of the privy are not utilized; ma

are composed of the common elements of has ever been, in the main, supported. frOID nures ara Allowed to lie in yard over the

sand, clay and limestone, which form the

I
her own resources, and at the present time summer to ferment and decay, wastmg one

underlying crust of the earth. though when is aupportlna It population of more· than half thelr value; and In many other ways

mixed In different proportions formtng soils five hundred and fifty millions, on an area valuable fertilizers are lost that might add

of greater or less durability, uud when of I less than that of the United States. We much to the store of manure for the farm.

deposit formation usually contain more of have no evidence that any of the historic When farmers will throwaway their old,

organic matter, and thus are more produc- lands of the East have ever had the aid of leaky stable floors; take out the·enrlched

tlve. But in the main all dry, arable lands science that is given to agrlculture here In earth below-worth as much as common

are productive In their vlrgln state, and the modern times, aud yet six thousand yell-ra- superphosphate; fill up with good clay and

question Is, whether they can be kept so of cnltivation have not exhausted its fertll- pound down weli; setthe mangers one and
without Importation of fertility In SOIDEl Ity. Tbe soil Is now supporting a popula- a half feet above the olay floor; then Ittter

way, allowing sales of surplus products to tion as great, or greater, than at any former well every day, keeping the manure level as

make tlle farm self-supporting. If this period of history. it is trodden down, so that the liquids will

'OIlIlIiot be' accompllshed, we must Boon look The chief cause of exhaustion of 'solls In all be absorbed; throw out no manure until

our country Is wastefulnesil of manures. It

Is safe to Bay that wl"th the av.erale farmer

of OlD' country, two-thirds, or more, of the
�

fertilizing matter of the farm Is wasted, or

not used for the benefit of the soli. Stabl�s
are so constructed that all the liquid ma

nures run through the floor and are lost;
the excrements are thrown Into the yarrl,
under the eaves of the barn, where all the

the stable Is so fllled as to be Inconvenie.nt,.
then draw out aud spread on the fleld

when all this Is done, one of the great
wastes of manure will be avoided, and ex
pense of handling "reatiy lessened.

For horse aud cow stables, floo1'll are
needed for neatness, but they should be
tight, with gutters to catch tae lioulds, or
else a cellar below into which the manure

aad lltter are thrown,
and cattle or hop be

allowed to run over

and tramp down to
avoid burl)lnl!;. as wlll

. be the case where
horse manure remams
untrodden for a t!me.
W h ether cellars or

sheds are URad, no sta
ble manuresshould a:o
out u n covered till

.

taken to the leld and

� s pre ad, and none
should be left in heaps
but be spread with

-

manure - spreader, I�
posslble\. 'fhe naln
growing farmer will
usually hava a quan
tity of straw troddl'n
down In the barnyar!!!.
which Is commonly
In too coarse a con

dition to draw out In
winter or early spring.
This should behi a· ed
and forked over once

or twice brfGre being
spread, but cannot be
allowed to ferment
and decay In th : J8rd
without much waste.
For cows running to
pasture In ta nrrer,
'but yarded at night,
there should be a 1I1i
tI'.r over the yard, end
also a cistern to catch
t be .dralnaze during
the summer, which ..

put upon land, is of

great value.
Far,mers should

learn to save alCfertilizlng matter aronnd

the f�rm with the same economy they exer
cise 19 saving their grain, bay and vp�et8bles,
and to put an equivalent value upon It as
compared wlth commercial fertilizers. I do

not dlspute the,teachings of science that
the mineral elements of plant food are being
exbeusted by eV'erv bushel of graln or pound
of meatand b06e earned off the land, bnt 1
do lit the same time believe tbat aH good
arable land may, by an economy In Bavlng
and using farm manures, aided by Yel!;etable
mauuresz be made self-sustaining when al

lowed to '·lie In grass and clover one year In

four, and that mineral matter will not faU to

meet the demand» of the time.

b.,

),

o
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MAP OF SOUTHWE::lTEltN KANSAS.

Showing Eleven New Counties Erected by Act of the State Legislature, February 25, 1887.

Paper from seaweed is a zrowlng Industry
in France:

•

It Is so transparent that It has

been used in the place of gtaas for windows.
Making paper from seaweed is said to be a

flourlsbing art In Japan.

When planted n· good soil, good thrifty
fruits wHl nearly always overload them

selves, and in order to secure the best;
smoothest' and largest fruit, eonsiderable

thinnlna:'must bedone; thlli Is especially the
CASe with grapes and tree tnuta,
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D.&.TJIl. CLAIHED FOR STOCK SALES.

HAy 28_ - Whlte & Holoombe, Short-horns,
Mlnneapolll, Kas_

JUNlII 1_-Walter Lat1mer, Olosing-out Short
horn Sale, Garnett Kas.

JUJIJI S.-E. P. Gamble, Short-horns, Kansas
CIty Mo.

JUNIIl21.-W. 8. Wh1te, Short-horns, Sabetha,
Kas.· .

JIDnI ap.-A. H. Lackey & Son, Short-horns,
Peabody, Kas.

FOUL WATER AND SPLENIO FEVER.

The IUNSAfi FARMER has frequently
called-attention to thedangerous proper-

.

ties of foul water when drank by ani

mals, and especially in relation to Texas

(splenic) fever. It has been urged in

this paper that certain forms of disease

.
often called Texas fever, in this State,
and which are so nearly like it in all

their symptoms as to justify the name,

are
.

in great degree caused by foul

water. The summer is nearly upon us,
and it will not be long until the grass
will be hardening, dust will lie upon it,
and foul water will be common. Everv
farmer ought to consider this subiect as
a matter of dollars and cents to him. A.

Texas farmer who had some Jersey
stock-natives-and, writing to a friend

On this subject of foul water, said to

him: ..My herd of Jerseys, you will

admit, are a healthy lot, and all, save

one, of the twenty- five head are native

born-never having been out of the

pasture in which you saw them; yet,
the outside of that fence infected all

thltot I turned out, a few years ago.
This caused me to studv the diffenmce

between the inside of that pasture, and
the outside, and except that those inside
were provided WIth feed for the sake of
theirmilk, I have found no difference

but the water. The outside catue
drlink from ponds in which tlley stood
and which they fouled 'i

.

those Inside

drank pure water from a clean drinking
trough; and they will not infect other
cattle, but are as much subject to 111-

fection as northern cattle."

That same man was one of a com

pany that owned about a hundred
thousand acres of pasture land, and he

says .that as long as the company stock
drank water out of a "shallow, muddy
pond," it was .. death" to his "home

cattle" 'to be sent to the company pas
ture. Becoming satisfied that it was

the toul water which was doing the

mis51hief, they bored wells and put up
windmills and tanks, gave the animals
fresh water, and now, when the home
cattle are sent to the big pasture they
remain in good health.
It is believed by many people that

filthy water receives and retains tbe

germs of deadly diseases. Scientific
men are of opinion that the ocean

waters in the bay at Havana, Cuba,
are to this day infected by yellow fever

germs deposited there two hundred

years ago in bilge water pumped by
native Africans fromashipjuat in with
a cargo of slaves.
Just what it is that causes splenic

fever nobody pretends to know. Frost
kills the germ, it is said; at any rate,
after frost the disease does not reappeal'
that year. But it sometimes does appear
in after years in tbe same localities, and
more especially if cattle are allowed to

drink foul water. Attention has been
called to the fact that African negroes
can import a disease-yellow fClver

which they themselves do not appeal' to
have. The infection in case of splenic
fever is just of that character. Ani

mals which do not seem to have any
disease, which, indeed, appear to be

perfectly healthy, communicate this

deadly fever to native animals in any

part of the country. Is there an ex

halation from the animals, similar to

that which goes out from the Atncan,
that serves as a medium of communi-

-
,

pay the breeder to give them a little life, so full of bitter disappointment in

extra attention at this time and see that death. Their plump round carcasses

every want is supplied in the best pos- added life to the blazing fire of a splen-
sible manner. did log 'heap.
The bad habit of overfeeding is an We have never been able to under-

easy one to fall into, and is generally stand why some farmers graze hogs all

very disastrous in its effects, especially summer without grain, and then often

when the animal in question is very feed into the cold winter months before

young. Overfeeding always serves to they sell. Hog's that have been in dry
stunt the growth of the animal, which lots and fed only on corn all winterneed

is accomplished by weakening tbe di- a rest from corn; but instead of drop

gestive organs, and in this condition tbe ping off all fattenmg foods we would

system soon becomes loaded with highly change to something else not so heat

mjurlous matter, and oftentimes will ing, for a time at least. The strong

not only stunt the growth of the ani- argument they make in favor of the all

mal, but will reduce the weight pre- grass plan is tbat the hogs make such a

viously gained. fine growth of bone and muscle during

What should be most desirable for the summer and when put an corn. in

breeders to obtain with their stock is a the-fall they fatten so fast, makingsuch

large frame well supplied with strong I rge, fine animals .

muacles, and this can only be accom- Another point is that the hogs need

pllshed to the best advantage by feed- but little attention during the summer,

ing them with thls'object in view during when If they were fed corn each day, If

their early life. Always guard against only once, it would interfere more or

feeding strictly flesh-producing food, less with the farm work in the grain
for excessive fat is quite burdensome to crops. This plan has always seemed to

tbe youne animals and is not what tbey us to have much loss of time connected

should have by any means. The trouble with it; beatdes it increases the nsk of

generally is that the breeder is too loss from disease. The longer a farmer

anxious to have bis young stock grow carries a lot of hogs, the Fester the

fast so as to be large in proportion to chances that there will be loases.

their age, but it would be much better Again, the swine now are bred forearly
for all concerned if the qualities of. maturity, and concentrated foods are a

utility and real value were studied part of their daily ration, and the ques
more carefully, and brought out to the tion may be asked, has n?t this way of

best possible advantage. feeding made It Imperative that they
. GEO. F. MARSTON. should not be long without such food,

without sustalntng loss in growth? It

Hogs on Grass. has often appeared to us this way,when

It is not often that any care is neces- a lot of hogs would come into the feed

sacy 10 turning swine out to grass, as is lots in the fall no heavier than they

often the case with other stock, to pre- went out in the spring.

vent evil effects from so sudden a It is held by some, although the

change. More danger hes with the care point is hardly tenable, that a hog will

of young pigs. Store hogs will not eat as much grass when fed corn as he

gorge themselves to cause impaction or. will when he hasbad only grass �one.
purging. Neither is there much danger At any rate none of the corn dIet ill

with young plga, unless they find rank, needed to sustain the wastes of the ant

coarse grass, such as is found in low wet mal system. All theanimalafisimilatell

land and eat more than they can di- of the grain consumed goes tomake fat.

p;est: causing Impaction and in a sbort The zraas consumed, while itmakes tbe
South-downs. ttme death. We remember tbata few bone and muscle of the animal, insures

Kan8as Farmer: years ago we had thirteen very fine pigs, a greater gain from grain consumed. In

As well might we attempt baving nearly large enough to wean. It was other words, the corn fed will make a

one general-purpose farm animal, com- yet early in tLe spring, when the grass greater number of pounds?f pork when
binlng horse, cow, sheep and hog, as to supply was very short. They had the fed with grass than it WIll when fed

be for ever trying to find in anyone run of a wood lot part of the day when alone. We have heard men claim that

class all the desirable qualities now had convenient to look after them, but all swine would fatten on elover, but we

separately in the leading breeds. How- the grass they got about tbe farm build- have never fallen in w.ih that kind of

ever, to th-e breeders of South-down ings and in the wood lot was in very swine; and we are confident that they
sheep it must be gratifying to obsei ve

meager quantities. One afternoon they are unknown to the great majority of
how those whe persist in trying to pro- got out on tbe public highway, and as farmers and pig'owners.
duce an all-purpose sheep, seem to tbe stock law is enforced here there is While we do 'lot advocate grazing
tbink no plan complete that does not In- usually good grass by the roadside. But, swine witbout feeding, still tbere is
elude the use of. South-down rams. unfortunately for the pigs and their money in taking hogs on clover pasture
Doubtless they are right, and tbey owner, tbe pigs came to some coarse, at the price per head per month often

might go further than this, as did the rank grass growing by tbe ditches, and paid. We .have pastured at 40 cents;
man who declared .commeal and saw- ate the'r fill. Tbe next morning was but at this price tbe farmer sometimes

dust the best feed known for fattening Sabbath and farmers are often a little gets left. For it is often in the bargain
pigs, and when asked 10 what propor- slow that morning, and don't feed the that if a' hog dies the owner loses the
tion it should he mixed said, "The pigs as early as they do when thl'lY ex- hog and the farmer the pasture. As
more meal the better." So we might pect to plow all day. As those pigs fatal as disease is sometimes, a few

say to tbose seeking to improve their were the brag stock of the farm they hours may sweep away a summer's pas.
sheep, " The more South-down the bet- had our attention first in the morning. ture bill. Taking 'all risks in consldera

ter." PHIL TnRIFTON.
�. When you are slow about feeding, a tion we cannot believe a man is justified
little behind time, the pigs wiII be wait- in pasturiug swine three or four months,
ing for their feed, That morning we especially when, there are so few in

found three or four out of the nest stances in which tbe hogs have made

ready for feed. Some of the others were any gain in weight.

lying about the buildings sick. After Before turning the hogs out to pas

hunting about for awhile we found them ture carefully ring them all. One ring
all-four of them dead in their bed. properly set will be all that is necessary

By noon nine out of the thirteen were in the spring. We usually set the ring a

dead. Examination showed that the little to one side of center of snout.

feed of coarse, rank grass had done the The ring does not appear to hold so

work. well in the center. Weusearoundring,
Instances of this kind are not often and if ,it does not close with joint out

reported; still pigs no doubt in many side, we turn it till the points are out

cases die from this cause, and tbe owner side tbe skin The ring should be set
does not know the cause, attributing deep enough to hold till worn out, but
his loss to the swine plague in some one not so deep as to fill up the space of the
of its many forms. If we remember ring. The Fing should tur� easily .af�r
correctly we did not attend church that the. wound IS healed, but I� the Jomt IS

. Inside tbe flesh, the nose WIll always be
day; and we fear that our thoughts did sore and while sore the hog will not
not rise much above the prostrate forms thrive.
of those pigs, so pleaSing to the eye in A number of years ago we ted a lot ot

eating the disease? Does the exhala

tion contain the fe"er �erms, and do the

germs drop upon.the grass and into the

water, attaching themselves as bacteri

on sheep, producing" scab �"

It. has long been recognized that low,
moist lands are not good for stock of

any kind. It is uuiversally conceded

that there is something about marshes

and swamps that produce disease among
animals and people, but a running
stream of clear water in the mountains

is a health-restorer. The difference be

tween fresh and stagnant water does

not need to be demonstrated. There is

danger 10 using foul water.
Dr. Salmon, of the Department of

Agriculture, in hIS report for 1883, sug
gests tbat certain facts concerning the

purifying of lands, indicate tbat pas

tures, even though permanently in

fected, if leff to themselves, may be

made safe in the future for the most

susceptible animals; in other words,
that by proper treatment the worst in

fected lands in the South may be freed

from this virus. And then he asks
.. Is this true? Can the disease be not

only checked in its advance, but eradi

cated from the lands over which it hae

spread i tself .�"
The Texas farmer, to whom reference

was made above, answers Dr. Salmon's
questions in the affirmative. He says in

fected lands cau be permanently cured,
for it bas been done, and what has been

done can be repeated and extended in

definitely. He gives his own experience:
.. My home pasture of sixty acres, before
alluded to, has been free from infection

for the last thirteen years, and the cattle

bred upon it are all susceptible to the

disease upon exposure, If sixty acres

can be cured, why not six hundred, or

that many thousands? I am almost

equally certain, that almost, if not all,
of the divisions of our company pasture,
have been cured by the same means,
viz.: the improvement of the water sup
ply."

Development of the Young Stock.
/{wnBa8 Fcurmer :

Nearly all breeds of animals are just
what their respective breeders make of

them, • and are generally very quick to
show the effect of either good or bad
treatment. The only proper way is to

begin right in the start, and keep it up
as long as the animal is kept on the

place.
The kind of food furnished to young

animals during tbe earliest part of tbeir
existence has an important influence on

their character and usefnlnsss in after
life, and the profit derived from their
culture is governed to a great extent by
tbe way they are fed and managed at
this time. Since so much of their
future usefulness depends upon their

treatmentlwhen young, it would amply

.I

-. I



silo. Ground feed must be purchased. BREEDERS' 01'RECTORY.
when low in price, and put away for
winter use. Some hay is, of course.

necesaary to .. balance the ration,"
though much of the old meadow can be

utilized in growlna_heavier,crops. -

To thewell-instructed there isnothing
new in all this, but the .. average"
dairyman must have this state of the

case set before him, in order that he

may see how the world is moving and

leaving him in the rear. It ill never safe

to make changes in farm management
too sudden or too abrupt, but everyman
should have the spirit of progress kept
awake.in hi8 mind and gradually work
toward the necessary ebangee that are
required to meet the demands of his

business. For instance, all additions to
the herd, either by raising heifers or by
purchase, should be 'done'with animals

that come fresh in' the fall, and then

the fields can be devoted gradually to
the crops that are necessary for their

comfort. The machinery of the dairy
as it wears out can be supplied by pur-

h f d· th t H H. DAVIDSON. Wellington, Kaa .• breeder of

cases 0 new eVlces at the prac ice • Polled Angus 'and Galloway Cattle. Tbe IRrgest

of others has proven to be profitable.
herd In the State. Ohetce stock for sale at all times. HIGH-BRED LIGHT BRAJJMA CHICUNS-

Correspondence and orden soUclted - season. Also eggs. t2.00 per 18. J. A. McVab

The market can also be met with small Box :129. Clearwater. Sedgwick Co .• Ku.
. F R. FOSTER & I!ON� Topeka, Ky .• breeden of

shipments at first of the new product,. HERJIOFOKDS. KANSAS PLYMOUTH ROCK. BROWlf LEGHOR

and gradually increased until in time IF"Bulls for sale. and Pekin Duck el!lrs.11.Il0 per setting. Plymout
Rock Cockerels (J. E. White strain) t2 each. Train

the whole product of the dairy goes to OAKWOOD HERD OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE.- Scotcb Collie Dogs olleap. P. A. Kinsey.Troy.Ku.
All recorded. Cbolce·bred anImals for sale. PrIces

_

market the day after it is made. Per- low. Tenns easy, Imported Earl ot Gloster 7�52"2 E E. FLORA. Wellington. Itas. - Eggs. II per 1

Pro'greBBive Dairying. haps the dairyman thinks he is.too old
beads herd. C. S. Elcbboltz. Box lroS. WIchIta, Ku. • 12l1.er SO. tor pure-bred PartrIdge Coeblna, PIJ'

In these days of close rarmtne and to hope to see the fruition of such F MoHARDY. breeder and Importer of GALLOWAY
mouth ocks, LIght IIrRhmas. and Pak1n Du,<lU.

-

..
• Cattle. EmporIa. Kos. Young stock for sale at SEA S LL OB POULTwOy

narrow margins of profits the dairyman chaugea, but he must remember that reasonable prices. Liberal credit gIven If desired. �
F ...

lIIentlon KANSAS FARlIDtR. 100 pounds .S.50, In seamlel....ck.

should keep constantly before him the the whole thing can be accomplished in HUGHES & TATll.ur. NORTll TonJU.

great necessity for being up with the three years at fartbest, and he probably Wt:t!��;"s����:�:b�;�o:���Ei�:g���:

times or he is liable to be left in the uni- has a son or two growing up that will Bulls and belfen for sale. Railroad station. St. Marys.

versal march of progress. Take it on perpetuate the dairy. One thing is eer- D H. FORBES. 19S Kan8RB avenue, Topeka, Ky .•

• breeder of Short·horn Cattle. Six head of Bulls.

tbefarm, for instance: the man who tain, be cannot leave his dairy in too from 7 months to 8 yean old. for sale now on easy terms.

allows all his cows to come in together advanced a condition to make it profit- DR. w. H. H. CUNDIFF.
Pleasant Hill. Mo .• pro-

in Februarv and March, and then runs able to those who may follow him in its prletor of
ALTAHAM 'HERD

them all summer on a permanent pas- management. - A.merican Dairyman. and breeder of fasblonable Sbort·horn•. StraIght Rose IT WILL PAY YOU - To lend for our beaatlM

ture, and without the aid of soiling
of Sharon bull at, bead of herd. Fine sbow bulis and 1lI1l8trated Clrelllar. full of valuable lafo....tIOll.

D. N t
otber stock for sale. iellt tree to all. Addre•• C. A. Erne.,..�� ...

crops, and dries them up in the fall. and a.IrY 0 es. .

----------------- Carthaee. 'Mo. '_

I II A d'ff f f -GUERNSEys.-Elm Park Place. Lawrence Ka8. L.

winters them on hay a one. a owinll; I erenceo ourquartsofmllkper Bullene. dealer In registered Guernsey Cattle. MRS.A.B:DILLE.Edgertou.Ku.• bre..erof'WJ'ul

them no shelter, may make a little day, at the low pric� of 2 cents per
Young stock for sale. Telepbone connection to fann. Mam':::�\�B�n�:�'::;k�;:.I!�';!:.';;d��!�lIr�:-III=

money. In fact, we have known whole quart, makes. for 300 days, $24, which J S. GOODRICH, Goodrich, Kas .• breeder of Thor· eggs. f1.50 per 18; P. Roek and PekInDllck ......

• ougbbred and Grade Galloway Cattlc. Thorough.P'-c_r...;I;;;.8.'-- _

communities to make money with this is tbe interest on $400 for a year. This bred and half·blood Bulls for sale. SIxty Hlgh·grade COLLEGE HILL POULTRY YARDS. _ Pure.br8cJ

praeti(le. Tbey set the milk in large does not represent tbe entire difference
Cows wIth calf. Correspondence InvIted. Brown Leghorn and Houdan 1"owl. for sale . .A.i1O

eggs for sale. Send for prices. W. J. GrtJIlna'. 001·

open pans, had a flood of it when butter in value, as the progeny of superior CATTLE AND SWINE.
let.;e Hill. Manbattan, Kal.

was cheapest. but they packed their milkers will bs worth many timss as

product away in Hrkins and sold on a much to raise as will the progeny of the H s. FILLMORE, LawrencQ. Ka8 .• proprIetor of

fall and winter market. That was good inferior animal. No farmer is rich ,Jer;e�benet�I�:�np!f���.��1n�t���n��·�r.�k�����I��

enough practice ten years ago,. but the enough to keep poor cows. M Il. ALBERTY. Cherokee, Ra8 .. breeder of Re�.
market itself has changed since then. Mr. C. E. M<lrvin. in response to a Cbl�BIS�';r:e.H°l":.::!\f:���la�u�;!�I�ya.:'n�oft�la.!'nd

Gradually consumers have been t.au�ht question at th� Minnesota dairy con- 1'1_ym__ou_t_b_R�� fowls. Stock and eggs for sale.

to prefer a fresber and sweeter article, ventlOn, stated tbat be would churn

and hence the tlemand for new-made summer and winter at 58 deg., and turn

butter and a consequent desertion of the his churn at the rate of seventy-five

packed article. The creameries of the revolutions per minute. If you should

country have responded to this demand, churn at 60 deg. or 62 deg" the first

but the farm dairies are still holding butter that came would be injured by

back with the prohable hopeR tbat thill tbe smaller cream globules which

revolution will turn back contrary to churned barder than the large globules,

the prinCiple that usually governs pro- He believed that all thermometers used

gressive revolutions. in dairying should be test thermometers

In the dairy, too, we note the same so that theremIght be no mistake made.

change in practice that is of so marked If farmers Wish to know how fraudu

effect lIi tbe herd and on the farm. lent butter is creeping upon them, they
First the small and numerous pans gave sbould read this statement from Boston:

way to the large' one holding 'the full The receipts of oleomargarine from the

mess of the herd's milk. Then came the month of November foot up 14,347 pack
deep cold-setttng that greatly reduced

ages, aga.lUst 7.827 packages for the

the labor of the dairy and Improved the same month in 1884. On the other

quality of the butter produc�. After
band, the receipts of butter have de

this, the revolution still going forward. creased some 4,000 tubs during the same

produced the centrifugal separator. and month. Don't you think something had

it is fair to presume the end is not yet. better be done to save the honestbutter

t f th h d h W W.WALTJllIRE, Carbondale. Kas .• breeder for

In the mli\nagemen 0 e er. t e interest. or do you agree to surrender to • seven years of Tborougbbred CHESTRR WmTB

line of pro�ress marks out the necessity a contemptible fraud?-A.merican Dairy= H_o_g_s._S_tO_c_k_fo_r_s_BI_e. _

for changing the time of the cows' man, J M. MCKEE, Welllngton..l.Kas\. breeder
of Poland·

• • China Hogs-A. P.·C.�. F vo klnd8 of Poultry.

coming in from spring to filII, so tbat M.r. John Brooklil, ofPrinceton, Mass .• ChoIce pIgs and fine fowl. for sale. PrIces low.

most of the cows will be fresh in win- informs the New England FW'rMr that
WrIte.

HAZAR D ST0C K FARM
ter insteadofsummer, for it IS definitely his experience in mc.king hornless cows RO:o�,!;Ig?t�::·s�I�'eKo�·t��I';�r�etr:8�b:�3d:o��

.

settltd that cows give more milk in the of his pure Jersey calves bas been prOfitable straIns. Breeden regIstered In O. P.·C, R.

twelve months when so treated,and the highly satisfactory. Last spring he WM. PLUMMER, Osage CIty. Kansas, breeder of

b 'f'b t
Uecorded Poland·Chlna SwIne, AI80LlgbtBrahma

greatest fiow is during t e season of operated upon live bel ers. when u a Chlckeus. Stock for sale at reasonable ratea.

highest prices for dairy products. This few weeks old, taking the incipient BARNTGE BROS .•Wlntleld, Kas., breeders of Large

change also requires a different system horns and a ring of �urrounding skin Non!��lStt�g���IP'rrc,:�n,.es��:r��ei.h!��!S�.tr��::

of farming. Rich, permanent pastures out at a clean cut, with II. pocket knife. respondeuce solicIted.

must be plowed up and the la.nd planted I.t was a simple t�ing to do, caused F-M-'-.-L-A-IL-.-M--A-RS-lU.-L-L,-Jl-{O-.-,-br-e-ed-e-r-of-th-e-fi-n�e8t
. th h' d' I

httle apparent pam and the sores • atTaln8 of

m�rn or 0 er ea,vy-pro ucmg �rop, quickly healed over. the hair soon cover- POLAND-CHINA HOGS AND PLYMOUTH ROCK

WhIch must be preserved for wmter ing the shrunken scar entirely from' CHICKENS.

feeding either in a dry state or in the view. k&o in S8UOU, U for 13. Catalocoe free,

ogs that had large. old-fashioned rings

put in with an awl. and sot around a

stick. We noticed that one or two of

the lot were not feeding well, and soon

found tbat· the rings were the cause.

The rin,;s had become filled with mud,
which hardened. 110 they would not

turn, causing the nose to get very sore.

As soon as the rings were cut out tbe

hogs began to thrive. If the rings fill

with mudwhile thebogs are on pasture.
80 as to interfere with feeding, all that

Is necessary in most cases is to remove

the dried mud and all will be right. We

have seen men that appeared to take

pleasure in inflicting as much torture on

the hog as possible by mutilating the

snout. As the knife has about gone out

of use, they try to carry out vengeance

by deeper setting of the rings, and more
of them. Particularly is this so after

the farmer bas found a part of his pas
ture wrong side up. 0ne of the most

dreaded jobs on the farm used to be the

snouting of the hogs, when it took two

or three strong men to do it. Ringing
is unpleasant. but far preferable to the

knife.-National Srockman.'

CIlrd. qf Ihree'llnu or lUI, tOIl! be ImerlM In 1M

Br�etJerB' lJjr,clort/ fOr $ID.OOper lIear. or $6.00 for BIz
mont/l.8; each aadltlonal 11114, $2.00 per llear. .A C()fJI/

of 'Ilie paper tOIll be 80nl 10 Illf aa.".,lI,r lIuNnq Ihe

conllnuanc, of I1If card.
.
--

BOBSES.

PROSPECT F.lRM.-H. 'W. 'MeAfea. Topeka, Ku ..

breeder of Tborongbbred CLYDB8D.u.iII HORSBS Bud
SlIORT-BORN CATTLII. A number of eaotee buill. alse
bones tor oale now. Write or call.

MD. COVELL. Welltngtoa, Ku .. fttteen J'ean au

• Importer and breeder of Btud Book Registered
Percherons. AcclLmoted animBls of all ar_. botb

sexes, for .ille.

OATTLE.

T M. MARCY & IilON, Wakarusa. Ku .• bave for sale
• ltegistered ye,ullnl! Sbort·homBnJ'" andHeifers.

Ereedlng her. of 100 bead. Carload lots a specIalty.
Ooma and see.

F W. ARNOLD & CO. O.born•• ][u .• b.....n �
• pure-bred Poland'China Swine, Breed.n all re

corded In OhIo Record. Yonng .took for 11&1.. .A.lM
Wyandotte and Lanlllhan Fowl....d Peld. D.....
Eggs. II per 18. .

.
,

OUR ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A fnllu'_·

plete Illstory of tbe Poland.(Jblna HOC••e.t *rea
on applicatIon. Stook of ..11 age. and condltlou t•
••Ia. Addre88J. & C. STRAWN. Nawar!l:, Ollie.

.

SBEEP.

lIIElUNO BU..P,
JlerlUhlre HOIII, Sbort-born Oat·
tIe. and thlrtJ' nrletlea of blp
elusPoultrJ'. Allbre�atoo
recorded. Eelll for .&Ie T.
son. Write for wanta lUi'
price.. H�T VoCuLLo•••
FaJ'ett•• Mo.

IMPROVED REGISTERED MEIUNO SHEEP,
land·Chlna Hogs. Llgbt Brahm&&, Plymoutb ROO

and Bronza Turkeys-all of prlze·wlelnr strain..
and for BRIe bJ' R. T McCulleJ' & Bro.• Lee'. lIumm"
Jackson county, Mo.

SBROPSBIRE-DOWNS.-Ed. Jones.Wakeftald, CI..

JERSEY CATTLE-A.J.C.C. Jeney Cattle. of noted Co .• Kas .• breeder and Importer of Sbropah�

butter families. 1"amlly cows and young stook of Downs. A number of rams and ewes for ...I.....t lOY

eIther sex for BRIe. Send for catalogue. C.W. Talmadge. est prIces. according to qual1tJ'.

Council Grove. Ky.
H V. PUGSLEY. Plattsburg. Mo.•breedarof,:ti...

UTM BROWN L K b d f A J C C • Sheep. Ewes averaged nearlJ' 17Ibl.; .t..a:

H Jeney and 'Ho���:;;'les'l!n C:�tl��_oStoCk tor M Ibs. to 88K Ibs. Extra rams and awe. fur .....

sale. Bulls. 150 to 1100 ; !lelfen and Cows. Il1O to tloo.
Holstein Cattle.

Bend for catalogue.
================!'8!!!

3n t&e IDairu.
,

j

"

POULTRY.

C H. HOLMES & CO., GrInnell. Iowa. brecder8 of TOPEKA POULTRY YARDB. - Wm. A...ton,

• Jersey Cattle Rnd Duroc Jersey Swine. PrIces to Topeka. Kas., breeder of Plymouth Rockl. LlcIlt
"

suIt tbe tImes. Send for catalogue. Brahmas, PartrIdge and Black Cochln.. Can hniIslI
W. '"B.Leghorn8 andW.F.B. Spaulsh. En"'.2iPer 18.

PLATTE VIEW HERD-Of Thoroughbred Sbort·

horn Cat,tle, CbesterWhIte amI BerkshIre Hogs.
Address E. M. FInney & Co., Box 790. Fremont,Neb.

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.-T. A. Hubbard.
WellIngton, Kas .. breeder of blgh-grade Short·

horn Cattle. By CRr lot or sIngle. Also breeder of

;;���I��r��ft:g� \V�'�e�ngIlSb BerkshIre Swlnc. In·

SWINE.

Er.M GROVE HERD OF REGISTERED POLAND

Cblnn. SwIne and Jayhawke,· st,'aln of Plymouth
Rock Fowls. Z.D. Smith, proprIetor.Greenleaf.Wasb·

Ington Co., Kas. PIgs. aDd So",s bred. for sale. Sat·

Isfactlon guarantecd. Eggs .1.25 for 18; 1'01.25 for 26.

WALNUT GROVE HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS.

V. B. Howey. proprIetor, box 108, Topeka, Kas.

lily hogs are strictly thorougbbred, of the finest st1'Rlns

In Amerlc... All breeders recorded In Oblo Poland·

Oblna Rccord. ChIef Commander No. 6775 at head of

herd. Pigs tor s..le. from 2 to 10montbs. from 110 to 1'015.

W H. BIDDLE. Augusta, Kas .. breeder of Pure·

• bred Poland·Cblna SwIne. trom most noted

strains. Also pure·bred Bronze Turkeys. Have ..

cbolce lot of early birds atU to S5 per paIr. Pigs at
reasonable rates.

TOPEKA WYANDOTTE TARDS.-A. eand". lilt
KS!l8aS avenue. Topoka. breederofGolden, 'WhIte

"nd L ..ced Wyandottes. No Golden or 'Whitewy..n-

����e�:r;'��I:kS:����es �:��g,:Yb�nto��j:I��oib�
pullets Kansas Beauttes score from DO to 92; aaa...
for 18. or 87 for 26. Pen No. 2, t2.oo for 18 or 2810r ...
Hose·comb Brown Leghorn eggs, t2 forll1, or 13.l!Ofor

26. All the Legborn cblcks for sBle cbeap.

THE RELIADLE POULTRY YARD5-A.D.Jcnek••

and�:e��;o�t���\'cr�f;::'Ju��e��c��'j�C�'l:::
now and .hlpped promptly at 1'01 per 18. SatlsfactlOll

guaranteed. [Mention KANS.... F.•.1UIBB.]

MRS. JllINNm YOUNG, Warrensburg. Me .• "reell·
er of pure·bred Bronze Turkeys. 'WhIte ..II',

Brown Leghorns. Light Br&hmallo Pekin an-d Roue.

Ducks. Eggs In .eBson. WrIte for wants. Noelreular.

SUNFLOWER POULTRY YARDI'I. - T.•.

HAWLEY. Topeka, Kansas. breederot
PURE·BRED

.

POULTRY.

Leading varletles.

MARMATONVALLEYPOULTRYYABD8

JIlRS. ALLIE E. IIIILlIlTKN. (Lock box 1401). 1"OB"

SOOTT, KAB., breeder and shlp,per of thorougbbred
Lt. Brahmas. P. Rocks. Wyandotte•• B. Leghorns. B.

Javas, B. Cochlns, Mam. B. Turkeys. and P. DuclU.

Fowls for 8ale at all (.Imes. Send for circular. Cor

respondence solicIted and eheertnlly acknowledeed.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L. E. PlIle"••u·
reka. Ka8., breeder of Wyandottes. B. B. R. Gamk�

P. Rocks. B. and W. Legborns. BnllCooblns and Pe u&

Ducks. Eggs and birds In season. Write for wbat

you want. _

N R. NYE, LeRvenworth. Ka•.• breeder of
the.lead·

• Ing "arletles of Land lind Water Fowls. D .....I[

BRAtnlAS a specIalty. Send tor CIrcular.

SHAWNEE POULTRY YARDS-Jno. G. Hewitt,

Prop·r. Topeka. Kas" breeder of choIce nrletles of

Poultry. 'Wyandottesund P. Cochln8 a IpeelaUy. BIIIII
and cblcks for .ale.

MISCELLANEOUS.

S A. SAWYER, FIne Stock AuctIoneer. Manhattaa.

• Riley Co .. Kas. Have Coots' EngUsh. Short·horn.

If�r:[e���F�e�a�a��;al: 1.��rb,:,,::��e�::.=::
Compllcs cat-alogne•.

-011'--

NEWTON, - - KANSAS,
Breeder of A. J. C, C. H. R.

Jersey Cattle.
The herd Is headed by the Stoke PQg!s Vie

tor Hugo Duke bull. St. Valentlne's Day 1527as8,
and the Coomassle bull. Happy Gold Co ...

14713. Bons and daughters lIy above bulls out.

of hlghly·bred oows. for sale fornoxttendaya,
Address S. B. ROHRER, Manager.



Always Some Moisture.
'PresldentOhamberlam, of the Iowa Agrl

Clultural College, wrote that in spite of
the extreme dry weather prevailing during
the entire 100 days in which it was expected
ithat the corn crop would be made, the corn
�Ield of the College farm will be about fifty
mny bushels pel' acre. It Is certainly a most

'extraordinary thing that somilch corn should
lbe made during a time when there wasprac
.cally no ram fall. It is an lnccntestlble

l»roof of one fact, viz.: that good lana, well
-eultlvated, will make a good crop without

'any rain to amount to anything. Speaklng
·,on thtesubiect, the Home8tead says:
The wonder to everyuody Is how the soil

obtained moisture enough In thls very dry
season to produce half a crop of corn. First,
the soli, where the corn stood the drouth
well, was In fine condition on the surface.
In this condition It sucked up water from
below and retained it just as a sponge sucks

up water from a bOIVI. Second, the atmos
phere was very hot, and the soli, being a

)lOOt conductor of heat, was comparatively
cool an Inch or two beneath the surface, and
as all the spaces between the particlesof soil

, \Were filled with air, the soil condensed the
nnolsture In this air on the same principle
lthat a pitcher of Ice water condenses the air
,around It en the surface, and we say the

')pltcher "sweats." Again, on the same prln
.elple, more or less dew formed on the sur

:face, whlch,was greedily absorbed by the
'dry soli:' 'We have no full Idea of the
amount of water that condenses in a twenty
acre field In the shape of dew. But of all
these sources the mala one is thewater com
I.n,; up from below. If the subsoil is imper
vious to water and does not allow the water
to Issue from, the great reservoir that 1Ies- a
few feet under the soli, the crops must per
Ish In a .drouth of half the severity of the
past summer. We remember when a boy
seeing a heavy sod of timothy on a rich bot
tom soil, three feet deep and resting on a

hard-pan clay, killed so dead in a forty days'
drouth that not a stalk was living at the end
of the drouth In a squarerod. It was then
naderdratned, and although thirty years,
have "lapsed there has been no trouble since
from excess or deficleney of moisture. And
herein lies the great benefit of tile draining.
It makes a wet soli dry, and a dr) Boil moist.
We don't argue this to the skeptical or

doubting. We assert it, as a matter proven
_nd tested on the old farm In boyhood, and
proved since In every county and Stat..
where the farmers have had the sagacity to
tile the land properly. Given a good soil,
resting on a porous subsoil or an under
drained soli, and there is no use lying awake
nights worrying over dry weather or wet
weatker either. 'The hot sun and the hot

I winds that suck up the surfacemoisture only
draw more up from the lower depths. Given
a 80U of this kind, kept mulched on top with
dry dirt b,v frequent stirrings, and it will
produce a corn crop, rain or no rain.

The Pension Matter.
KwnBas Farmer:
Your correspondent from Wellington gets

(I think) unreasonably huffy at what he
chooses to call my "gush" In regard to the
pension bill. I was not aware that the mere
expression of thanks was open to such a

term as that. He also thinks it is in accord
with a certain resolutIOn oD;;e passed atChi
oago by a set of copperheads. I beg leave
to inform him that that 1s not tbe estimation
In which I am genltrally held by my friends
Rnd neighbors, and also tbatlt IS not always
those that talk the loudest that are the best
patriots. It 15 a different class of people
from those that passed tile resolution refer
red to that arll begIDning to wake up about
the enormous sum It costs to pay our pension
roll (more than it costs to support the stand
ing armies of som� of the larger European
nations, and yet you wonder how they can

stand it). We know there were a great
many soldiers who enlisted, as young mr-n

wlll, for fun, as they thought at tbe time, al
though I do not wish to be understood as

saying that all did, by any lDeans; but it is
by far the largest number of tuat class who
are DOW receiving pensions, together with

• bounty jampers and others than those who
enllsted from puro patriotism. I am person
ally acquainted with one case where a back
pension of $1,200 was paid too a person for
sickness contracted in the army, of whom
his own comrades say ae was too big a cow

ard to stay on the battlefield, but bad to be

lIut on hospital duty, and whom I have heard
tell of how he was exposed since the war

working on the levees in the South, which
of Itself was enough to make a man sick,
just in the same way tbat he claims, and
from the same kind of exposure as that
which caused tile sickness contracted In the

army. This is only one Instance in many
conduz to my knowledge, but they all belong
to the G. A. R., and it winks at It, to say the
least. As for the slur cast against the Pres
Ident, he is delng fully as well as anyone
that has been In since Grant, If he does be
long to a different party from myself.
I see the crop correanendent from Clay

connty reports 90 per cent. of the corn will
be put in with listers. In my part of the
county, the northeast, there will not be more
than 20 per cent. He also reports grapes.
raspberries and blackberries as killed to the
ground. He surely has 110t a good klnd, for
mme are all right. S. W. MILES.
Clay Center, Kas.

As to Zodiao�l Signs.
�ansas FO/T71Ier:
Tally one on the side against looking for

zodiacal signs berora doing any kind of
work. So far as "R. L. D.," of Solomon
City, and P. A. Mnthews, of Sterling, are
concerned-in ]'ARAiER of May 12-please
say that in 1873 I wanted a 4-YE'ar-old colt
castrated. The operator wished to consult
the almanac betore doing the job. I said If
he was that kl�d of man he could not do my
job. I saw another man that would do it
right off. Then we looked for signs. Itwas
In the heart! The beast did well and Is a

valuable horse now. I was cautioned never

to take such responsllllllty again, but I did.
I first engaged the surgeon to operate on all
the male stock I had. I then engaged a

threshing machine and my neighbors to help
me thresh, three days later. As a recreation
after dinner, I got all hands to examine my
stock and tell what ailed them. All were
pronounced favorable. Then I called up the
surgeon with the almanac, and wanted the
credulous to explain. Does Mr. Mathewf,
think they did It? The sign was sure death,
and purposely chosen, too.
I have been a paying subscriber ever staoe

the FARMER was issued as a weekly; have
Dot asked favors very often, and if you can

afford to print this it will please me.

J. M. WINTER.
Irvlng, Marshall Co.

Plank Drags,
A good plank drag Is the most valuable

implement on the farm, cost considered. It
does work that the roller or the harrow
could not do. The further soil is removed
from a virgin state. the greater is the need
for thorough pulverization. This is partic
ularly true of clayey soils. Tile plank drag
fines and compacts the surface of a Ilght soil
so as to enable It to retain moisture. It is
very useful In preparing the land for fine
seeds. I find that it does perfectly work
that was formerly done by hand-raking,
The right time to use a plank drag ls as soon
after plowing as the soil is dry enough to
crumble, and before the clods are dried. In
case of It hea vy rain after plowing, do not
disturb the soil until it is dry enough to pul
verize; then run over it with a cultivator or
cutting harrow; ·Iet it stand for hn hour or
so, Ulen a plank drag will l<'a�"e it as filll' a�
meal. A one-horse drag made of four two
Inch planks will be heavy enough. If made
of one-inch boards weights must be added.
For two herses I usc four boards one foot
wide, two inches thick and ten feet loni.
When the driVer rides, this is heavy enough.
When used to cover grass, turnip or flax
ileeds, it I,. heavy enough of itself. For fonr
horses, for use on wheat and"cern land, five
two-inch planks, sixteen feet long and one
foot wide will be about right. With oue
team at each end of this, four acres an hour
can be put into the best possible condition
for the wheat drill or com, planter. These
drags are made in two ways: by spiking the
planks to pieces of 4.x4 inch scaRtling, or by
bolting tile planks together. Theplanks are
lapped, as this gives cutting edges to grind
up the clods. When not in USIl, turn the
drag edgewiRe against a trt-e or on the north
sid� of a fenct) where it will be shaded. It
is best to have two clevices placed equidis
tant from the center and about as far apart
as half the length of the drllg. A chain at
tached to these, long enough to place the
horses some three feet from the drag, will

make it run steadier than If the warn were

bitched, to the cl'lnter.-lVq,ldo F. Brown, in
Rural, New Yorker.

About Boiling,
The Pennsylvania State Agricultural Re

port for 1886 contains an article on Boiling,
from which the following suggestions are

taken: Notwithstanding the many and

groat benefits which have been from time to
time urged in favor of solllng, it is an undls
puted fact that the practice Is not making
much headway among practical f'armers ;
aud the saving of fencing and the Increased
number of animals which may be SUCCI'SS

fully malntatned to the acre are iudlsputable
items; they are adrnitted even by UlIl most
violent opponent to the practice, and are

probably not much over-exaggerated by its
friends. Why, then, Is this modeof feeding
not more generally praetlced P
The difficulties and hindrances, aside frOID

the slowness of our practical farmers to re

ceive and act upon anything new, are as fol
lows: Ftrst=-The difficulty of keeping up a

regular supply of green food for a large
number of unlmals, It Is easy to piall on
paper to keep up this supply, but the failure
of a Single crop (a contmgancy never pro
vided for in paper calculations) may throw
the whole system wrong. We could instance
one farmer who depended largely on rye for
a floillulI: feed, who, by using ail seed. failed
to get a crop, and his late seeding prevented
a repetiUon during the fall or early winter.
Numerous writers have given the kinds of
crops needed for a complete rotation so as to
cover the whole season, and the contingency
of one or more possible failures nrlght read
Ily be guarded against by an increased area,
the surplus of which, In case of a universal
lI:ol,ld crop, could be dried for winter con
sumptlon; hence we cannot attribute the
failure to adopt the system to this one diffi
culty. Second-The system requires an in
creased amount of labor lit n. time when
other crops need attention; the preparation
and seeding down of the crops absolutety
necessary to carry one hundred head of stock
through the season-is very great.aud to one
not acquainted with thework seems discour
aging, but this difficulty would eertalnly be
gotten over If the result was found to pay.
The constant �ffl)rt of the farmer Is (or
should be) to maze use of all labor for which
his crops would pay, and he who cannot get
more than the amount of wages paid to' a
man out of the work of thatman can scarcely
be sty led a goou farmer. If soiling will pay
fllr the extra amount of labor needed, that
Item wOIIJd not stand in thewayoftheadop
tion of the system by even the majority of
our farmers. The work of haull nil{ the green
food from the field to the animals is also a

very important item. which must be added
in all comparisons with the older and more
general systems of pasturing; but this, too,
would not be withheld by the lutelligent
farmer, If hts experience demonstrated that
he could get more out ot it than he paid for
his extr� help.
Against this item of increased labor of

hauling the crops, we may charge the In
crease of the animal's flesh which would
otherwise have been exhausted in walking
after the food; and to this ruav be added tile
extra value of the mnuuresaved in the yard.
which some of the more enthusiastic adher
ents of the system claim will fully repay all
the extra items of expense. It has been
claimed by a number that in al.! cases yet
fairly tried the healt.h of the stock Buffered
by confiuement incident to the pian. Of thiS
we know practically but 1Ittlo, but it would,
seem evident to aU that enough exercise for
health could readily be allowed, and thesys
tem be so expanded as to combine enough of
the old plan to insure all that is needed.
One of the greatest drawbacks whic)! has
come to the notice of the writer is that all
green crops do not attain their maximum
feerling value nntil they have gained a cer
ta111 degree of maturity. In our expprience
with dairy cows we have fouud gl'een corn
or rye of no value in adding to the bntter
yield until they wer(J in blos�olD. We have
found that, while the cows would eat thorn
up moderately clean, we could obtain 110 in
crease iu the amount of butter until both the
rye and sowed or drilled corn were out In
tassel or blossom. This txptrience we find
to have been one whICh has Illet many who
'hl,ve experimentl'd with soiling on a Fmall
�('aie (lr as an acijullct to sho)'t!"n pastures.No doubt the same obj�ctiofl will apply to
all otner green crops, lind, if so, is a serIous
drawback to SOiling for the butter dairy.

MAY til,

How to Build a slio.
I have read several articles lately li1, the

Southern OuUivator, adv.()catinlt the buiid�
Ing of silos with plank. Exceptforallimple
trial of ensilage, I destrc to discourage
planters from erecting such temporary build
lnga, as the contact of the ensilage rots the
plauk in one or two years. I have, there
fore, found concrete or beton to be cheaper
in the end. If the ground is dry, a building
of lime concrete, without any cement, will ,

be found zood enough. All the labor can be
done by farm hands, nnd the only outlay ot
money Is for lime. Wben the mortar IB
unxed, one pal't lime to seven parts sand,
and all the rock possible worked Into the
building, it will be found that the cost of the
Ilrne is only a trifle-say about two and a
half barrels to 250 cubic feet space enclosed
for holding ensilage, or two and a half bar
rels of lime to each cow to be provided with
food from this silo, which should be built
with reference to convenience Infeedingtla�
tie during the winter. If the place selected
be a few rods from the barn, a cheap tram
way leading to the stable wlll carry a car on
which can be put for one run enough ensl,;
lage to feed forty cows. This Is a milch
more expedItious way of feeding than carey
ing in baskets, even when the silo adjotna
the barn.
To build the silo, decitle upon the size re

quired, excavate the ground Ietel, don't go
below the top of the earth at Iowest side, so
the drainage will be good. Silt out posts In
line on inside of silo on all four sides. If
you build twelve feet high have yonr posts
fourteen feet long with smooth sides toward
plank. Then set outside posts opposite the
inside posts about sixteen Inches In the clear
between posts at bottom; narrow to twelve
inches in clear at top. Put in such plank as
are convenient and pour in from buckets or

"

bods the mortar. If lime Is good, 'to one
barrel of lillie, slaked ill the usual way, add
seven barrels of clean sand, and the mortar
will be rich enough. After pouting mortar
add rock of any size that will go in between
Inside and outside plank. The more rock
worked in the cheaper the building. If
plank are F>hmtiful need not move them up,
but add other plank until the hulldlng Is
complete; and when thorougbly "set" or
hardened, take off plank and thelumberwlll
not be seriously damaged, The floor onght
to be made of Portland cement by a compe
tent mason. Don't use American cements.
I find where cheap cement Is desired that
good lime and Portland cement, mixed half
and half, is best. Where It Is necessary at
nil to use cement, use the Portland a.lways.
To feed twenty cows, 1D middle Georj1;la,

from November 1 to April 1, liberally, re
quires about 48,000 cubic fpet. of space, say
240 cubic feet to the cow. Long, narrow
silos are better than square bulldlngs, be
cause in taking out from one end there will
be less food spoiled by exposure to the air.
-Benj. IV. Hunt, in Southern Oultivator.

'.

Homeopathy for Horses.
An article has been golnl!; the rounds of

the papers which states with some partleu
larity that a horse being severely diseased
and having been given up by two cele�rated
"old school" veterinary doctors, was speed
ily cured by being 'Put Into the hands of a

Ilomeopathic veterinary, and this cited as

being somE-thing o( a wonder. We are at a
loss to know where these wise meD could
have lived for the last twenty years, ,that
Buch a fact could be news to them. It Is
110W twenty odd years since Humphreys'
Veterinary Specifics have been in use, and
tens of thousands of stables are uslQg them
exclusively with just snch success as Is her
alded in that paragraph, and the fact is well
settled 'that horses, cattle, dogs and hogs are
as readily cured by the "Veterinary Spe
cifics" as babies aud children by the doctor's
"Family SpeCifics." Not only are livery
men, horse railroad, express and coach com
panies usiug them, but cavalry officers of the
Uuited States army have endorsed and rec
ommended them, and the man who made
the miracnlous cure described above has
used them for many years with the marked
success above related.

A naturalist writes: .. We put in onr

canary blrd's cage eVt1ry day a llttle 'mIrror,
as large as the palm of our hand, takiog
care that neither sun nor lights shall dazzle
him, and he will look at himself for hours
togetber, With as much happinestl as any
youug I!,"f'ntleman you ever saw. When we
want him to stop 8lngln� we have only to
Kive him the mirror."



'l'he Commissioner of Agriculture for

South Carolina, in answer -to the questlon

"Suppose you had an audience of the farm

ers of the South and had to give them in ten

lines, or less, the most important suggestion
or advice, resultln,;: from your experience
and observation, wbat would you say?"
said: "Educate yourselves and your chil

dren; acquire business habits that will ena

ble you to market your own produce;

,prl¥ltice economy; avoid debt as you would

sm; be Industrious and "diligent In busi

ne88;" diversify your crops; gi'fe e;reater

attention to the smaller IUdustries; be farm

ers, not planters; Klve your personal attell-

tion business; work Qut your' KANSASMUTU.AL L'IrE ASSOOIATION For bums, D�. Mosley decl�res, that bal·
Industrial freedom as you did yourpofitlcal, sam Elf copaiba Is "n appllcatlon very ptef

by perfect orzanlzattou and persistent lndl- Pays a Topeka Widow a-Life Insurance· erable to bicarbonate ot soda or other

vidual effort; and 'if youwould keep upwith'
Benent of $1,600. remedies which have been advocated.

the progressive spirit of the age, subscribe Beeelved, thlR Sri rlay of May, 1887, of the

for and read the best agricultural journals Kansas Mutual Life Association, fi,fteen

"
hundred dollars (81,500), In full of all claims,

of tbe country. Whatsoever, under the wtthin p"llcy,ln con

stderatlon of which payment I hereby sur
render all my rli'ht, title and Interest under
the sam!' fomver release sald Association
from alll\ftbllity to my belrs or It'ltal repre
sentatives hereunder, and warrant and ror
ever defenil said payment against all claim
ants, wbatsoever.

MBS. MAHALA,J. SOHNEIDER,
Bentlficl'ary.

,I

Miscellaneons Paragraphs.
The number of horses exported from the

'POrt of New York during thepast four yearR,
and their value, was 61!1 follows: In 1888.
510 head; value, $161,750. In 1884, 488

head; value, 8181,635. In 1885, 875 head;

value, 8148,481. In 1886, S88 head; value,

81119,858.

If you have a spare piece of ground, sow
oats and peas tozether ali food for the cows.

It makes exeellent "green material, grows

quickly and can be cut at any tlme when'

hIgh enough. Do not turn stock upon It to

graze, but cut and carry It to the barnyard
for them.

Prof. Morrow, head agricultural man at

the Illinois (late Iudustrlal) University, sayil
that more exercise than the average well

'bred piItS receive, loss feed lug when young',

and breeding more generally from mature

aulmals, will tend to Increase the Vitality of
our hogs.

When a job of hard, rough grinding has to

be done, a big, coarse stone Is needed; but

If this be not available, tho job may be well

done by sprmkllng' sharp, clean sand upon

the stone while grlndlna, Emery works

well, too, and, It anything, It Is 1\ little bet

ter than sand.

So much 1\ year: Missions, $5,000,000;

public education, 885,000,000; sugar and mo

lasses, 8150,000,000; boots aud shoes, $196. .-

000,000; cotton goods, $210,000,000; lumber,

8238,000,000; woolengeods,�287,OOO,OOO; Iron

and steel, 8200,000,000; meat, $800,000,000;

tobacco, 8850,000,000; bread, 8505,000,000;

llquors, 8000,000,000.

Mr. Charles Francis Adams says of the

Inter-State commerce law: "I wish most

sincerely (hey would either let us alone-a

condition of affairs of which I do not greatly

approve, but one under which the groat laws

of trade, and especially that .1mown as the

survival of the fittest-Is sure to assert itself

-or, if tbey will not let us alone, that they
would pass some act, and enforce it rigidly."

The Farm describes 11. machtno for meas

uring land: It Is made In tbe form of a

wheel without any rim, to which Is fitted a

pair of handles, so that the machme may be

wheeled over the ground which It Is desired
to measure. The spokes, ten In number, are

cut off at such a length that 'the distance be

tween their ends Is one foot, This will
. make ten feet at a slngle revolution or the

wheel. One of the spokesshould be painted
red, while the Test are to be painted white.

This will facilitate greatly In counting.

Observations on the weather.when carried

en sllfticlently long to ellmlnate temporary
variations. appear to eonetustvelz establlsh

the fact that no esseutlal features of climate

so far as an Increaseordecrease In theyearly
amount of rain or the temperature Is con

cerned, have taken place In historic times.

It Is, however, perfectly possible, by the

planting and eultivatlon of the land, to pre

serve the rain that does fall, In the ground,
for the demands of vegetation, Instead of Its

beln� Idly evaporated into the air by the ab

senceof forest and vegetablegrowth, thereby

permitting the strong winds and hot snn to

ha.ve drrect access to the earth.

To render glue waterproof, soak It In w.. ,

ter till It Is soft, then melt It in linseed oU,
assisted with a Itentle heat. Thisglue Isnot'
acted upon by water or damp.

Siltneci in nreseuce of:
E. F. A. CLARK.
A. A. PASLEY.

In accordance with above receipt, I wish
to express my heartfelt r;ratItude for the

prompt and honorable manner In which my

claim on account of death of my husband

has been settled by said Kansas Mutual

Life Assoetatton, of Hiawatha, Kas., same
having been paid within twenty days of date
of neath, and In full as per amount stipu
lated In policy. 1 can most cheerfully say
to the Insuring public, you can rely upon
the management of said Kansas Mutual for

fair and square dealtnz, also prompt pay
ment ol all just claims in full.

MRS. MAHALA J. SCHNEIDER.

Dated at Topeka, Kas., thls 8d day of

May,1887.
...,___ _

Itch, PraMi8 Mange, and Bcra.tch61 ot

every kind cured In thirty minutes by Woof,.

f<na'. Banitalry LotJf.on. Uae no other, Thla

never falls. Sold by Swift &; Holliday.
druKlI:lsts, Topeka, Kaa.

So far no one has been able to state what

hog cholera Is, and, of course, no sure rem,

edy Is known. The symptoms vary In dif

ferent sections, and nearly ,all diseases to

which the beg Is subjected are now classed

as cbelera, The only way to avoid It Is to

keep the quarters clean and teed variable

food.

A Vlrgmlan who has had seine difficulty
In keeping cabbages over winter says that

by the following method of packing he has

been successful: "We take the heads only,
and, placing barrels In the corner of an un

used stable, put in a good quantity of dry
leaves, then bury a head and stuff leaves

around It; another head, or two, If small,
more leaves, and so on. Three barrels hold

all we need. We pile and pack thoroughly
In and around these barrels all the leaves we

have patience to carry, and lay old boards

ever them."

Look upon our present plan of public edu
cation as a stalrwa.y. How broad at the bot

tom, and yet the lower step IS crowded; how

narrow at the top, and yet bow few stand on

a stair. They have stepped off on the broad

highway of IIfe-fint the farmer boys, then
the mechanic boys, then the merchant boys,
and the teacher finds himself nearing the

top of the stair with the young physlclans,
teachers, lawyers and preachers-only It lit

tle 5 per cent. of wbat he started with. How

different would It be if we could give the

boys some practical teacbmgs on the sub

jects which constitute the chief Interests of

their dally lIfe.-Prof. Han.

GO�Bip About Stock,
'I'he Peabody Gazette says that the ship

ments of butter and eg!l;S from Peabody
amount to $50,000 a year,'
A public sale of Holsteln-Frteslan and

Jersey cattle is advertised this week to take

place at Lawrence, Kas .• June 17.

The Short-born sale of the late Harvey
Sodowsky, at Ladiauola, Ill., was a splendid
one, twenty-nine head avcragtng $198.50.

The recent Hereford sale of A. A. Crane,
Crane, Oseo, Ill., of thirty-two head, sold at
an average of $174; and slxty-tbree Here

fords sold byFowler&VanNatta, atFowler,
Ind., averaged $135.

Au Important closing-out public sale of

sixty Short-horns wiil be held at Lincoln,
Neb., on May 31,1887, by J. W. Fllze;erald,
who is well known tomany Kansas breeders.

Read the advertisement in another place.

The FARMER is in receipt of the catalogue
of the public sale of Short-horns to b.:J beld

at the fair grounds, Minneapolis,May 27, by
White & Holcombe. The offering is one of

the very best ever offered in that part of the

State, and should be well patronized by
every farmer and stock-ratser who wants

improved and more profitable stock.

Geo. & J. Geary, Brookfield, Mo., who
have an excellent reputation throughout
America as breeders and Importers of thor
ouzhbred Aberdeen-Angus cattle, advertise

is this week's KANSAS FARMER a publle
sale of this valuable breed of polled cattle to

take place in Kansas City, June 9, at 1 p. m.
Be sure to write them for a catalogue and

then attond the sale.

Osborne county has made an important
and commendable movement in the dlrec

non of organizing the Osborne County Stock
Sale Company, Which proposes to buy and

sell stock, stimulate a necessary industry,
the stock interest, also to encourage t8'3 110-

):,rovement of the stock of the county. it is

a laudable and profitabie enterprise, which

should be fostered in every county in Kan

sas in the iuterests of the farmers. The

KANSAS FAR�mR congratulates Osborne

county for tbis Instltutlou.

By a Japanese process seaweed is made

Into paper so transparent that it may be sub
stituted for window glass. When colored It
makes an excellent Imitation of stained
glass.

English Spavin Liniment removes all hard,
soft, or calloused lumps and blemishes from

horses, blood spavin, curbs, splints, sweeny,
stifle!!>, sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs
etc. eave IB50 by use of 'one bottle. Every
bottle warranted by Swift & Holliday, drug
gists, Topeka, Rail.

Ashes spread over the strawberries at the

rate of one hundred bushels per acre will

Increase the quantity, Improve the quality
and Intensify ths color. They may besown
broadcast at any time, but the earlier the
better.

If you have chapped hands or rough skin,
use Stewart's Healing Cream. Only 15 cents

a bottle. Gentlemen who suffer trom a ten

der face after shaving are dellgnted with It.

We only ask a trial. Stewart Healing Pow-

der Co., St. LO._u_is_. _

It has been demonstrated by experiment
that one acre of land upon which is grown

soiling crops for dairy cows will produce
sufficient food to enable the cows to double

the yield of mllk and butter as compared
with the ordinary mode of pasturing. if
this be possible with all farmers the extra

yield should afford a profit.

Ilomplimentary Notioe.
The large new office and warehouse of

W. H. Fay & Oo., manufacturers of Fay's
Manilla Rsoflug and Carpeting, Camden,
N. J., was entirely destroyed by fire last

utzht, With commendable energy they
have gone to work and secured temporary

quarters and are to-day rtlll.dy for orders.

Fortunately these gentlemen have a very

large stock at their factory, which is in

another portion of the city, and-they assure

us that their patrons and agents throughout

the land will receive their goods as promptly
as though no lire had occurred.-PhUadel-

phia, May _14.__ �
_

Tltl. powder never vnrles. A marvet of purity,
strength aurl wuoiesomencaa. More economicaL tban

til" ol'dl"�I'Y kinds, and cunnot he sold In COllipetition
with tho multitude of tow-test, shol't·welght alum or

phcsphute powders. Sold only in cans. ROT.u. B.ut·

rna POWDJOR Co" 106 Wall Itreet, N ..... York.

•

ONLY LINE RUNlUNG

3DAILY TR.A:INS 3
BETWEEN

ST. LOUIS & XANSAS CITY.

Early Dawn Hereford Herd.
This well-known establisbment, the'Early

Dawn Hereford Herd, of Shockey & Gibb,
Lawrence, Kas., was, as readers of this

paper will remember, consolidated some

time IIg9 with Fowler's herd of Imported
Herefords at Maple Hill, Kas., and the new

"combine" now located at Fowler'S ranch.

The manager, E, S. Shockey, writes: "The

old Early Dawn Herd of Shockey & Gibb IS

now nicely located at the bome of the new

Early Dawn Herd. and all doing well. We

have still got a few choice thoroull;hbrpd
bulls that we wlll sell at great bargains. We

will also devote special attention to the

founding of new herds. We sold to-day two

thoroughbred bulls to J. Q, Cowe, of Osage
county. One is a 2·year·old, imported by us

as a calf, sired by Hotspnr by LortI Wilton.

Tbe other Is a calf Sired by our Ailxiety
buil, Bcall Monde, dam Atalauta by the Jobn
Price Rotspul'. .Mr. Cowe bas In these two

bulls a combinatlOhl of blood and individual

merit that Is not easily du plicated, and for

the purpose of carryiug out our plans weare

selling at a price that defies being dupli
cated."

Double Dally Line of Free Reclinlng Chair
Cars to OMAHA.

Elegant Parlor Cars to KANSA.S CITY, and
Reclining Ohair Carll Free onall trains.

2--DAILY TRAINS--2

ST, LOUIS TO WICHITA. .AND A.NTHONY, liS.

THE' IRON MOUNTAIN aCUTE

Ceylon Is the only English colony that

contributes anything to the Imperial navy.

New Sectional Map of Kansas.

Shuw'ina Eleven New Oounties Erected 'by Act

of till) State Lll{Jis!atl!1'e, Febnu:Iil'Y 25, 1887.

On the last working dny of its winter ses·

sion, the Knuaas Legislature constructed out

of tbe territory formerly oomprised In Hnmil

ton, Finney, Hodgeman and Ford counties,

teu new counties, as follows: Stanton, Ham

Ilton, Grant, Kearney, Finney, HlLskell, Gray,

Ford, Hodgemllu and Garfield. Tbe name of

St. Joilu couuty was also changed to Logan,
in honor of tile dead soldier.

Hand, McNally & Co., of Chloago, with their

usual entc:rprlse, ilave issued n new Indexed

Seotional Map covering tilese additions, lind

inclnding III so all new county seats and othel'

cilanges. 'l'he mnp is one oj: tile most reliable

in existeuce, the couuties boing distiugulsbed

by coiors, whiob, wbile clear and deolded, are

so trausparent tbat they do not in any wny

obscure tbe e'ngraving. The map is 56 x32

iuches, ou a BClILlu of 28 milos to oue iuch. It

accurately locates nil cities, towns, postofllces,
railroad stntions, oountles, townsblps, lntest

railroad extenslous, rivera, etc., iu tbe State,
witb populntlon of eacb town.

Is the only route to tho Great Hot Sprin••
of Arkan....g , and themost dlreot route ,

to all points in Texas.

Only one change of cars St. Louis to San Fran
oisoo.

Throug,,, Pullm ...n Bull'at Sleeping Oarll

to Memphis, Mobile, Malvern, Houston, Gal
veston, and all prinCipal Southern pointe.

Information cheerfully furnished by Oom-

pany's agetHs, H. C. TOWNSEND,
W. H. NEWMAN, Gt>n'l Pass. &"l1k·t. Agt.

GeniI Tramo Man., t:>T. LOUIG, Mo.

ClBEAP WATER PROOF Appll04I>,_.w
STRONG , P.teat _e&lo..
In � t.bo time and � lobe la.bor or any olber way. Doea ••&
no' nor rattle. I� I. an Economlc.l and DVRA.BLB
SUBSTITUTE forPLASTElton "alt•• o..._eatal
{JARPETS and RUGS or same m.terllll, elaeapep 4

better �b&D Olt Illoth•• o:rC.talogue andS_,l .....

W .H.FAY" CO.CAMDEN,N ....
IT. LOllIS. XINNlU.POLI8. OIUJU. �



and recognize a familiar disarrangement, let
them read on and see the eonelueton of the
matter.
I came home and sald'to my younll; sons,

"Boys, I want you to take the sitting-room
Into your care this summer; I want you to
see that It la kept in order." Of course, I

expect to "klll'p at them" and make a dally
suggestion that "nQw is the time to strahthten
books and papers and hanll; up any chance

stray hat." I .ay to myself, "What If my
boys should go. to-- to attend school, and
should keep such a room I' Would some one
wonder what sort of a brlngtng-up they had
had I' Would some one else place the cen

sure upon the boys who oUJl(ht to have
learned from observation if from no other
teacher 1''' On the other hand, how nice it
would be for some chambermaId to remark:
."Ah I It's such a relit to come into this
roonJl Such a contrast to the reomsotmoat
boys I What a recommend I can Kive them
to Miss So-and- so I"

Woeful shepherds, weep no more It's worth while to take the matter in
F{)r Lyoldas, your Borrow is not dead,

Sunk, though he be, beneath the wat'ry floor; hand, and bring about that very necessary
So sinks the day star in the ocean bed, part of my bOy'B education. The time is
And ret anon repairs his drooping head, lib I IAnd trICks his beams, andwith new· spangled ·s ow y ut sure y com nil; when·a young

ore man's prospectswill be brightened or spoiled
Flames in the forehead of the mo��lIos�. by his habits of neatness. The time will

Boon pass when only the girls will blush
when they are surprlsed In adisorderly room
or In an untidy toilet. AB the time has come
that a woman can vote or perform 1\ surgleal
operation, and a man is expected to bring
hls morals and manners to the same light
that shines upon hiB stster's actions, so

surely Is the time coming when all that con
stitutes a right code of habits In every·day
dutles for the girls, shall add 80 much re

sponsibility to the boys.
PH<EBE PARMALEE.

The Night Mist.
All the night long the gray, embraolngmist
Hae held In tender arms the tired world;

The sleepy river its soft lips have klssedl.

And over hills auri meadows it has our ed.

Its white, 0001 finger It has gently placed
On weary stretches of deep, drifting sand;

The noisy oity and the far-oil waste
Have felt the benediotion of Its hand.

The droweyworld rolls on toward the day;
The fresh, sweet wind of morning softly

blows;
The willing mist no longer now may sta,r;With first expectanoy of dawn it goes

-Margaret Deland, in HOII-per'8Magazillt.

My midnight lamp is weary as my soul,
And, being immortal, has gone out.
And now alone yon moony lamp of heaven,
Which God lit, and not man, Illuminates
These volumes others wrote in weariness
As I have read thorn. -M,·8. Brownino:

Rise I for the day is passing,
And you lie dreamtngon;

The others have buckled their armor
And forth to the fight have-gone.

A place in the ranks awaits you,
Each man has some part to play;

The Past and the Future are looking
In the face of the stern To·day.

-AdelaW£ A. Proctor.

A Praotical Illuatrstien.
Within the last few months there have ap

peared from time to time in a journal de
voted to women's work and home interests,
some articles upon the mvrlts of teaching
boys to do so-called girls' work. Onemother
would strongly recommend the plan because
of Its usetufnees In the home circle; another
would write as earnestlr of the wrong done
to the boy In thl111 "unmanning" him.
Prejudiced In favor of making boys useful

as well 'as ornamental, 1 still filit the futility
of the womanly endeavors to persuade tired,
but already biased mothers, that their bOYB

. would only become more manly while learn
inI useful lessons or ch�valrollsly perform
Ing some of the sister's work. 'The 'contzo
V(rsy, In its unsatisfactory result, reminds

me of the ehlldlsh contradictions where one

chUd will make an assertion, the second

ohlld will earnestly remark, "It alnt so I"
The first, with much heat, Will respond,
.. 'Tis, too I" and at last each will believe

just as he did In the beginning of the dls

p�te. In erder that one or the other of the

disputants should be won to a different un

derstandlng, It was necessary that some

practical proof or Illustration be brought to
bear on the subject of contention.
Not lena since, while ViSltillg away from

home, It became my privilege aswell as duty
to assist a busy housekeeper by acting the

part of chambermaid. While doing duty, 1
found myself at the door of tWG \Voung· gen
tleman roomers. I speak with forethought
whea. I say "at the door," because it was
some time before I overcame my surprise
suftlclently to enter and begin my work. I
did begin the work. but did not finish it. 1

suppose the Iarze flat stones pressing seme

entomological or some otller "specimens"
were legitimate room furmshlngs, under the
circumstances; but they were certainly an

opposing force to a perfect arrangement of
the room. Towels and shoe-brushes, hats
'and solled wearing apparel were holding an

unnatural communion with each other;
papers of the old torn newspaper type, pa
pers of the manuscript kind, and envelopes
suggestlve of some delicate and delightful
correspondence, were huddled together upon
the study table or crowding each other onto
the window-sill or to the bed-even between

the sheets. What if those letters had pos
sessed the sight of the tairwriters, and what
if by· some subtle science they could have
told their story I Hiding beneath the papers
and books I found the relics of a by-gone
feast-part of a cocoanut shell and the dried
half of a cookey. 1 made a monument of

the two and topped It with a piece of con

glomerate. The last mi..-:ht have been a

• geological specimen, but more probably a

piece from somebody's boot-heel collected
In muddy weathllr.
If the two young Ulpn who are the un

happy occupants of t.he above-de-scribed
room, or any other young men, should read

I

Two or Three Suggestive Points.
The voters of our county are soon to decide

for or against railroad bonds. I own three
well Improved farms on the line of the pro

posed road, besides a wife's interest In nine
hundred acres more, and of course favor it.
but have no right to help With my vote.
Two of my renters, who pay no taxes, will A carpet can be mended by cutting a piece
cast their ballots against bonds. Will some

like the carpet a little larger than the hole.
one opposed to "woman's rights" please tell
me If there is any justice In such a law?

Put paste around the edge of the patch, then
allp it under the carpet and rub it well with

We hired one of our boys, aged 9 years, to a warm Iron· until dry. If the 1i1cure is
hoe the potato patch, for the moderate sum matched It makes a very neat job as well as
of 5 cents. An older brother, who never

a quick one..
hurts himself at work, came along, told him
he was doing the job too cheap, and added: Pieces of toilet.soap that have become too

"If· you will loan me themoney 1 will collect small for conventent handline; may be utll-

15 cents for It." Had not this younl1; agita-. Ized by making a small flannel bag, leaving
tor better take hold of the "labor question" the top open, and into this putting thepieces
Instead of the plow I' of soap as they accumulate. When It is full

A FARMER'S WIFE. sew over the top lind you have a nice aeces

sory for your bath-tub.

Mora.l Value of Preventive Medioine.
It IB not, however, with the view of the

prevention of phfsical suffering alone that I
desire to commend to you the sphere of pre
ventive medlcme, My main thesis Intro
duces us to a far higher and broader rezlou
of tbought-viz., to a consideration of the
moral value of preventivemedicine. In pre
senting this subject I shallendeavor to show
that hygiene is the baSIS of morals, and thiu
from the two following pomts of view:
1. That whatever promotes the physical
well-being of the individual and of the com

munity, promotes also their moral well

being. 2. Toat the tendency of dtsease is to
undermine morality.
The hygienic value of moral living (a

proposition the exact converge of that jU9t
stated) has lone; been recognized. Even its
curative influence has not been overlooked.
In that charming story. "Little Lord Faun

tleroy," the author is true to the universal

experience in depicting the Improvement in
health 0f the unfeelingold earlwhich follows
upon the springing up in his heart of a true
aifectlon for his young grandson and heir.
In this new unroldlng of sympathetic inter
ests, he gradually forgets the twtnges of gout
which have heretofore made life a burden;
and, thus neglected, the disease languishes
-or rather, the nQW tide of life which
courses through his weakened veins gradu
ally sweeps away the ashes which have
accumulated around his miserable joints
and he again mounts his horse and rides
terth Into the life-renewing air and sun

shine, tempted to the effort by the wiunlng
companionship of the lovin, and tender
hearted young philanthropist. The returns
of moral well-doing in the gnise of physical
well-being have, Indeed, ever been held up

1 ,

as all Incentive to 'morality, from that remote
time when length of days was promised as

the reward of filial piety, to those modern
exhortations to honesty and virtue embodied
iu the mercenary maxims of the shrewd Ben
Franklin. But the Idea that hygienic living
Is the real basis of moral living has scarcely
been hinted at, except by the few leaders in
this department of thought among whom
alone a science of morals Is definitely recog-

nlzed.-Popular ScienceMonthly.
-

Notes and Beoipes,
Try a sun bath for rheumatism.
An ounce of alum will purify a whole

hogshead of foul water.
Try hot flannel over the seat of neuralgic

pain and renew frelJuentiy.
Try walking with your hands behind you
if you are becoming bent forward.

A good remedy for a burn or scald is said
to be potatoes grated and applied as a poul
tice.
If salt Is sprinkled around the edges of a

carpet when on the fioor, It will keep away
moths.
A spoonful of oxgall to a gallon of water

will set the colors of almOitany eoocs soaked
In It previous to washing.
To keep cake from sticking to the pan,

without using paper, after greasing the pan,
sift a little flour In, then turn It overand
sbake out all that you enn.

In cooking cabbage, put a small piece of a
red pepper into the pot. It will not only
improve the taste of the vegetable, but pre
vents any harmful result in the eating
thereof.
Sliver beeomlng black may be avoided by

keepmg that which is not often used in can

ton flannel ba,;s, with small bagB about tbe
size of a thimble filled with bits of gum
camphor packed In around the articles.

For mildew, pour a quart of boiltng water
on an ounce of chloride of hme. When It Is
dissolved add three quarts ot cold water.
Into tbls put the garment, and let It soak
twelve hours. If not very bad the spotswill
come out In less time.

In heating canned tomatoes for the table
season wltLt nothtug but salt, unless' you are

sure all who are to eat them like sugar in

them; in that case you can put in a little or

add the sugar at the table. On no consider
ation put in butter or pepper, their flavor is
much fresher without it.

Fried eggs, ualess to be eaten with ham or

bacon, should be fried in butter; if you have
the hot cover to put over them while ffyin!:,
you WIll require very little butter. Never
turn an eglo\' over if you care in the least for
looks. I use a sheet-iron kettle cover, and
heat it by laying on top of the stove, where
It Is clean as well as hot.

Heedless Ohfldren,
Though many children are put down as

heedless, there are very few real heedless
children. There IS always some good and
sufficient reason for the apparent heedless
ness of most of the little ones, and if the

parents of these children would take the
trouble to examine Into thecause theywould
be very soon convlnced that the little ones

were not to blame. But most parents will
not do this; they have firmly settled it to
their own satisfaction that a child Is heed
less, and no amount of argument will con

vince them to the contrary. Through
thoughtlessness or wilful heedlessness,
which should be applied more properly to
such parents than to the child, they brand
the boy with a fault which it is very likely
he never had. This Is certainly wrong. It
Is unjust to themselves and the child. It Is
a sad thin�, nevertheless It is true, that when
such parents sit In judgment on their own
chUd, the}, are the most cruel of all judges,
for they persist in convicting without a par
ticle of evidence but their own Iiliased opln-

Ion. The child very aeon learns that his
own denials do not help him, and ·quletly
submits to the decree. notwlthstandlnll; his
little heart is sore from the InjusticQ that
has been done him.

.

"Willie Is such a heedless boy," you may
hear some of tnem say. "I have called him
twice and he never pretends to hear me; I
don't know what to do with him." "But,"
remarks some one, "perhaps he doesn't hear
you." "Oh, he hears me fast enough, for
yesterday he was twice as far away and he
answered my first call." Such a person
never stops to reason or think for a moment
that the child may be deaf on one side, or
that a catarrhal affection may affect his hear
lug some days more than others. These

parents are fond of quotln&' the old adBJl(e:
"There are none so deaf as those who won't
hear," although the companion-"There are

none so blind as those who won't see,"
would be more applicable to themselves.
I remember one child branded with this

one fault, who was otherwtse an Intelligent,
bright little fellow,. with' whom you could
not think of associating the charge of heed
lessness, yet his parents being the accusers,
it was hard to form an opmlon, At the
solicitation of a friend of the family. thQ
mother brought him to a, well-known aurlst
for examination, and was horrified to learn
that the hearing of one ear had been totaliy
destroyed by a catarrhal trouble which had
been wholly overlooked by both parents.
This child had been reprimanded often, even
in the presence of strangers, for a fault
which he did not possess, and of which he
had no knowledge whatever.
.

Be careful, then, how you charge a child
with heedlessness; be convinced, not by
your own "mfallible" opinion, bot by com
petent medical authority, that his hearing Is
sound ere you accuse him of this falling. It
mayseem a little thtng to us, but the remem
brance of an act of Injustlce toward a child
wt.l ltnzer long in the little one's memory,
and is very often never obliterated. -Ex.

New Hints on House-Illeaning,
From several years of observation of the

different methods employed by women In
their annual nouse-cleanlng, we are con

vinced that most of them make themselves
a great deal of unnecessary hard workwhen
putting their "houses iu order." The usual
way is to go at It as If the fate of the nation
depended on having It done at a certain timll.
"Moving" Is always dreaded by the men
folks, and house-cleaning, as a general
thing, Is about as bad. We know onewoman

who has completely revolutionized .the old
system. She begins with the elosets, She
empties one at a time, cleans It and its con
tents, returns them to It, and goes on to the
next, never hurrying the work, and conse

quently never making herself sick by over
doing, as so many women do every spring.
When the closets are In "apple-pie order,
she begins With the rooms, taking those
upstairs first, one at a time, andworking her
way down to the cellar. There Is no bustle,
no confusion, no "picked-up" meals, and,
consequently, no outbreaks of wrath on the
part of the men folks, who would not know
that house-eleaaing was Itolng on if they
were not asked to help move heavy furniture
out of one room Into another now and then.
and carry out tho carpets, or bring them In
after they had been beaten and aired. When
the house is cleaned in this leisurely fash

ion, It is easy to get the men to help put up
shades and curtains, because they do notget
"out of sorts" from the general topsy-turvy
condition of things. When thework Is com

pleted, the woman of the house Is not "all
used up." She may be tired-without doubt
she is-but she soon "rests up," and Is "all
right again,"while inmany cases the woman
who cleans house In the old fashion pays for
her over-zealous ambition by slcknesll
brought on by not "going slow" and work
Ing according to her strenith.-AmerWatn
Agriculturist.

------��------

In August last. a lady read about Shallen
berger's Pills in the Arkansas MethodiBt,
wrote to Dr. Shallenberlter. Rochester, Pa.,
for a bottle, and this is what she says of the .

medicine:
CILUIPA.ONOLLlIl, ARK., Ootober 25,1888 .

"Thanks to Dr. Shallenberger for the
Pills; they '\re just what he says they are.

My daughter had been sufferinll; with chllls
and fever for twelve months, In spite of all

.

tbo medicine 1 could procure. but she has!
not had a chili since taking the Pills, now
nearly three months." MBS. JOlIN TODD.

,
" I •.'



of tragedy to their waters. He feIllnta the' tfian they really were. Wlt!J. all that, I was

race just above the saw-mill gate, and was homestck snl]. lfe11asleep with the'hidlant

eddying round Into the rush upon Its wheel, image of our log cabin before my eyes, and

when I caught him by his long yellow hair I woke with my heart like lead Inmy breast.

and pulled him out. His mother came rush- I did not see how I could get through the

Inp; from her door, at the outcry we had all day, and I began it with miserable tears.
-

I

set up, and perceiving him safe, Immediately had found that by drinking a great deal of

fellllpon him in merited chastisement. No water at my meals, I could keep down the

notice, then or thereafter, was taken ot his sobs tor the time being, and I practiced this

preserver, byeltller of his parents; but I device to the surprise and alarm of my rela

was not the less a hero in my own eyes. tlves, who were troubled at the spectacle of

I cannot remember new whether It was in my unnatural thirst .

the early spring after our first winter In the Sometimes 1 left the table, and ran out for

log cabin, or in the early part of the second a burst of. tears behind the house: every

winter, which found us still there, that it night after dark, I cried there alone. But I

WRS justly thought fit I should leave these could not wholly hide my suffering, and I

vain dellghts, and go to earn some money in suppose that after a while the sight of It be

" prlntinl/: office InX-. I was, though so came Intolerable. At any rate, a blessed

young, a good compositor, swift and clean, evening came when, returning trom.work, I

and when the foreman of the printing office found my brother waiting for me at my un

appeared one day at our cabin, and asked if ole's house; and the next morning we set

I could come to-take the place of a dehn- out for home In the keen, silent dark before

quent hand, there was no question with any the November dawn.
'

one but myself that I must go. For me, a We were both mounted on the Italic-footed

terrible homesickness fell Instantly upon me mare, I behind my brother, with my arms

-a homeatokness that already; In the mere round him to keep on better, and so we rode

prospect of absence, pierced my heart, and out af the sleeping town, and into the lifting

filled my throat, and blinded me with tears. shadow of the woods. They might have

The foreman wanted me to go back with swarmed with ghosts, or Indians; 1 should

him in his bUl!:gy, but a day's grace was
not have cared; I was going home.

granted me, and then my older brother took
By-and-by, ali we rode on, the birds began

me toX--, where he waa tomeetmy father to call one another from their dreams; the 990 Funny Selection•. Scrap Plctur.B, ate., an" niH

.

c �

OJ li\ample()"rdafor�c . .IllLl.C�co.,Cadb,Ob1.

What tollows is taken from a very Inter- at tbe railroad station on his return from quails whistled from the stubble �elds, and

estlng "bit of antoblograpby" by Wm. D. Cincinnati. It had been snowing, in the the crows clamored trom the tops of the

Howells, which appears in the current num- soft, southern Ohio fashion, but the clouds deadentug.s 'I'he squlrrels raced along the

ber of Youth'8 Companion. This Is only had broken away, and the evening fell In a
renee-ralls, and in the woods, they stopped

about one-fourth part of the entire sketch: clear sky, apple-green along the horizon, as half way up the boles to bark atus; thejays

Our 10" cabin stood only a stone's cast we drove ou. This color of the sky must 11.1-
strutted down the shelving branches to offer

from the gray, old, weather-tlnted grlst-mtll, ways be asseclated for me with the despair us a passing insult and defiance.

whose voice wall music for us by night and that then filled my soul, and which I was Presently, at a little clearing, we came to

by day, so that on Sundays, when the water constantly swallowmg down with. great a log cabin; the blue smoke curled from its

was shut off from the great tub-wheels In Its gulps. We jolted, and got borne miserable chimney, and through the closed door came

basement, It was as If the world had gone laughter 'out of the efforts of the horse to the soft, low hum of a spinning-wheel; The

deaf and dumb. A soft sibilance ordlnanly free himself from the snow that balled in his red and yellow leaves, heavy with the cold

prevalled over the dull, hoarse murmur of hoofs, but I suffered all the tilpil an anguish dew, dripped round us; and 1 was pro

the machinery; but late at night, when tho of homesickness that now seems incredible. foundly at peace. The homesickwill under

water zathered that mysterious force which All the time, I had every fact of the cabin stand how it was that I was as if saved from

"
death.

the darkness gives It, the voice of the mill life before me ; what each of the children At last Wit crossed the tail-race from the

had something weird in It, lik.e a human was doing, especlnlly the younger ones, and Island, and turned 'up, not f;t the old log

moan. what, above all, my mother was doing, and cabln, but at the front doorofthenew house.

It was In all ways a place which I did not how at every moment she was looking; I The family had flitted during my absence,

care to explore alone. It was very well, saw the wretched little phantasm of myself and now they all burst out upon me In exult-

with a company of boys, to tumble and moving about there. antwelcome,andmymothercaul1;ht me to
DOYOUR OWN PRINTING

wrestle in the vast bins full ofgolden wbeat, The editor to whom my brotherdelivered her heart. Doubtless sheknewthatitwould
.

or to climb the slippery stairs to the eoollna- me over could not conceive ofme as tragedy; have been better for me to have conquered

floor In the loft, whither the little pockets he received me as If I were tho merest com- myself; but my defeat .was dearer to ber

of tbe elevators carried the meal warm from monplaee, and delivered me In tum to the than my triumph could have been. She

the burrs, and the blades of the wheel up good man with wbom I WIIS to board. There made me her honored guest; 1 had the best

there, worn smooth by years of use, spread wllre half a dozen school-girls boarding place at tile table, the tenderest bit of steak,

it out in an ever-widening circle, and ea- there, too, and their gayety, when they carne the richest cup of her golden coffee; lind all

ressed 'It with a thousand repetitions of their in, added to my desolation, that day I was "company." TWO INVESTvENTS THAT WILL PAY
revalution. But the heavy rush of thewater The man said supperwas about ready, and It was a great day, which I must have Jll

upon the wheels In the dim, humid. base- he reckoned I would get somethina to eat if spent chiefly in adunrtng the new house. It (1) A home In the booming town of Mertilla. J!;u.

ment, the angry whirl of the burrs under the I looked out for myself. Upon reflection, I bid SIlS, by paylnge2 permontb for ftve
moncl>B-anlavest-

.

was so very new, yet, as not to e p astere ; ment on which you can double yourmoney In leBBthan

hoppers, the high windows, powdered and answered that I thought I did not want any they hod not been able to walt for that; but
six months. (2) "The StHdent'B Galde to BUBlneBS."

darkened with the Hoatlnp: meal, the vague supper, nnd that I must go to find my
price 40comB, BAd "The Juveulle Speaker," 25 cents.

it was heautlfully lathed in all its partitions, Bot.h, sent, with Catalogue of .ur booka, for only 25

eomera festooned with flour-laden cobwebs, brother, whom I had to tell something. I and the closely- fitted floors were a marvel of cents. Send for these books, and full particulars of

th j ItI d h ki f th b ltl I th f d hl t th t t' d t ld hi 1
Knnans tnveannent, to J. E. SHEHRlLL.

e G np: an sang 0 e 0 ng-e 0 s, oun un a e s a ion, an 0 m was carpentering. I roamed through all the Danville. I_dian•.

had all a potentiality of terror in them that golng home with him. He tried to reason
rooms, and up and down the stairs, and ad-

--

was not a pleasure to the boy's sensitive With me, or rather with my frenzy of home- mired the familiar outside of the house as �3 CHIC�GO 3� -

nerves. Gh9sts,IIgainst all reason and ex- sickness; and I agreed to leave the question freshly ae if It were as novel as the interior, I VETERIN"Rv COLLEGE
perlence, were bnt too probably waiting open till my father came; but in my own I d fi bl d ti 1'\ .I.

w lere open woo res ar.e. upon HI INCORPORATED 1883.

their chanoe to waylay unwary steps there, mind it was closed. hearths,.and threw a pleasant llght of home Facilities for teaching and clinical Bdvantlljfe.

whenever two feet ventured alone into the My father suggested, however, �omethlng upon t.he latticed walls. lbIurpaBBed. Rej[Ular winter BeB810n for 1881-

mill, and Indians, of course, made it their that bad not occurred to eithcr of us; we I must have J!;one through the old log cabin as commenceB October IBt. For proSpectlU and

ambush. SbOHld both stay. This Beemed possible for to see how it looked without us hut I !lRVE".
farther Information. addreBB the Seoret.&rr,

, JOSEPH H-uGHES, ]1[. B. C. V••••

With the 8aw-mllll� was another matter. me; but not at that boardinl!:-house, not no recollection of ever entering its door 8&8'1 and 858.. Iltate Street, Chi"...... In.

That was always an affair of the broad day. within the sound of the laughter of those

It l>eKan work, and quitted work like a girls I We weRt to the hotel, where we had

Christian, and did not keep the grist-mill's beefsteak and ham and eggs and hot biscuit

unnatural hours. Yet it had .its flne mo- e\'ery morning for breakfast, and where we

meets, when the uprightsaw lunged through paid two dollars apiece for the week we

the heavy oak log and gave out the sweet stayed. At the end of this time the editor

smell of the bruised, woody fibers, or then had found another hand, and we went home,

wheD the elrcular saw walled threugh the wherEl I was welcomed as from a year's ab

lenrth of the lath we were making for the sence.

new house, and freed itself with a shllrpcry, Again.1 was called to suffllr this trial, the

and purred softly till the wuod touched It chief trial of my boyhood, but It came in a

ap:ain, and it broke again Into its long 111.' milder form, gnd was lightened to me not

'ment. only by the experience of survival frolll it,

The warm sawdust in the pits 'below was but by various circumstances. This time I

almost as friendly to bare feet as the warm WQnt toD-, where one of my uncles was

meal; and It was splendid to rush down the still living, and he somehow learned the

ways on the cars that brought up the logs, misery I was in, and bade DIe cOlbe anitstay

or carried away the lumber. How we should with him, while I remained InD-. I wai

have lived through all these complicated very fond of him, and of the gentle creature,

mechanical perils I cannotvery well Imagine hia wife, who stood to me for all thatwas at

now; but there Is a lipecial providence that once naturally and cODventionally refined, a

watches over boys, and appoints the greater I type of p:raclous loveliness and wordly splen·
number of them to grow up in spite of their I dor.
environment. I They had an only child, to whom her cou-

Nothlnx was ever drowned in those swift· sin's presence in the house was a constant

and sullen waters, except our spool-pip:, as joy. Over them all hung the shadow of

they call the Invalid titman of the herd In fragile health, and I look back at them

that reKlon; though once one of the grist;. ; through the halo of their early death; but

mUler's children came near giving a tonch the remembrance cannot make them kinder

Little Sailors;

Now, Harry, pull the chairs up,
And, Fanny, get tpe shawl,

And we'll play we're sailors,
And that we're In 1\ squall.

Don't be In such a hurry,
I'll fix It If you walt;
t want to get the hassocks
To make the "Golden Gate."

.

Now this chair Is thc ship's stern
And that one Is the bow,

But there, you must be careful
And not lean so hard, you kNOW.

Now sailors pull that sail up
And tuck the corners In.

Well-If you want It tighter
Ask mamma for a pin.

Now, couldn't you sing something
About the ooean blue?

Well, nevermind; "By-Baby"
Or anything will do I

See here I You careless sattors,
Yeu mind what.you're about:

You know that water'lI drown you
If yO!! should tumble outl

There, now you've gone and dono It;
I knew juat bow 'twould be.
I told you to be careful,
And now you're hurt, you see.

Well. nevermind; we won't play
Wil are sailors any more,

But get the blocks and build up
A playhouse on the fioor.-Tlie Nwr8el'lI.

THE MILL AND THE OABIN.

again, so soon had it ceased to be ,part 011m7
life. We remained In the new bouse, u we

conttnuedto call it, for two or threemonth8,
and then .the changes of business whJch had
been taking place without the knowled�eof
us chUdren called us away from that l'OQt,
too, and we left the Mills and the pleasant

country that had grown so dear, to take np

our abode In city streets a"aln. We went to

live In the ordinary brick house of our .Clvll
izatlon, but we had grown so accustomfld,
with the quick and facile adaptation of chU

dren, to ltving in a house which wu merely
lathed, that we distinguished this lastdwell

Ing from the new house as a "plailtered
house."
Some of our playmates of the nela:hbor

hood walked part of the way toX- with

us boys, on the snowy morning when we

turned our backs OB the new house to take

the train in .that town. A IIhadow ot the
.

gloom in which our spirits were steeped
,

passes over me again, butchiefly I remember
our dtmeutnes iu "",ulng our young New-,
touuuraud (1oK away with Uti; and our Slab

sequent emoarrassurents with thisanima! on

tne tratn, wnere ne eat up and barke<1 out of
the window at the pallsiny; objecta, anti .

fiually became seasick, blot all otaer memo
nes ur that time from my mind.

-Girdling the trees and lettlni them die Btandilli.

Beautiful Cards. Alenl8' sample booked fllU

outllt(or 2c. stamp. JJ:AGLll: OARD WORKII,Nol1h
(ord,Coun.

AGE"T� WA"TE" to sell the Ohio Rug Ma

l' Y l' � chlne.•.Retall price, .1.
sens atsight. Aaaress forCatalogue and terms
to Agents, Ohio !tug Machine Co.,Wauseon, O.

DARLING & JOHNSON, Topeka, Kas., Fine

Job Printers and manufacturers of

RUBBER STAMPS!
for printing cards, envelopes. marking cloth.,
etc. Also steucna formarklni 6&okB. ....Malte

money by writing U8.

BETHANY COLLEGE.

Under ellre ot thc Protestant Episcopal Chureh. tar' For
GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIEIii, exclu.lvely. Boardlni0'

Day I'UpUB.
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KANSAS FARM ER. OHINOH BUGS AND THEIR DE
BTRUOTION,

The presence of this destructive pest
alain this year in some portions of

Kansas and in other States as well

moves us all to think another time,
and if possible with more earnestness
than ever before about means of get
ting rid of it, or at least in some way
and to some extent diminish the extent
of its depredations. The .b..ANSAS

FARMER renews some of its former

suggestions and will here add some

others.
In the first place, every farmer ought

to have his farm arranged in fields of

convenient size to change location of
different crops from year to year, and he

ought not to raise two crops of the saIDB

kind of grain on the same ground with
out at least one year Intervening, There

ought not to be auy accumulation of
trash at the sides or ends of the tlelds.
and there ought to be a strip of land
around every grain fleld, planted to corn
or oats and set apart specially for the
use of the bugs, and there should be a

uasesded strip between, that and the

l:ield. At the proper time, by use of

emulsions or fire, most of the insects

could be destroyed. .

As things are now done on most of
the farms, there are many recruiting
stations for the bugs, kept over from

year to year. 'I'here are divers Accumu
lations of old corastalks, hay, straw,
weeds, sods, and a thousand and one

bunches of odds and ends, scattered

about, all good breeding places tor in
sects. j<'arms ought to be kept scrupu
lously clean and free from all manner of
trash. Corn ground ought to work so

clean that not a weed would be left to

grow, the stalks should be cut up low,
shocked, husked and hauled out of the
fleld or stacked in one place before snow
talls. The fodder should be fed to

stock in barns or weIi inclosed yards
where they could be made into manure,
and not scattered about over large areas

of ground. If there is LlO way pre

arranged to save them, they ought to
be raked and carried into great piles
and put into manure by rotting, or else
burned. Keep the farm clean, make all
the manure possible, keep the ground in
best possible condition 01' fertility and

tilth, and change crops every year.
,

And now as to emulsions. kerosene

oil. milk and water have been used to

advantage as destroyers of insects, and
A statistician, claiming to be well in- several arsemcal preparations have been

formed, says that the wool clip of che: used. Toe most certainly fatal prepara
United States in 1887 will be 32 000,000 tion is made from London purple. It is
pounds less than that of 1884. lIe grves a deadly poison, and persons using it
a list of all the States and Territories must be careful. If they bave any sores
and the amounts of wool they produced or cuts or bruises, It is very important
in '84 and an estimate of the present t'Mat the poison be kept away from
year's crop. He puts Kansas down for them, and it ought not to be allowed to
an increase of two million pounds. dry 011 the skin anywhere. London

Mr. Mortimer, lecturer for thePatrons purple is not expensive, and a small

of Husbandry, says: All that is quantity of it will do for a large quantity

threatening in our country to-day is of water. Experiments have shown

centered in our cities, and in many in- tbat one-half to three-fourths of a pound
stances this bad element is already

is enough for a barrel of forty gallons of

ruling the country. Farmers cannot too water. A tank, holding ten or twel ve

soon organize and educate themselves barrels of water, might easily be made

to meet the issues. We cannot shirk and placed on a wagon. For ten barrels

the responsibility. It is an "irrepressi- of water fiveor six pounds of the poison

ble conflict." would be sufficient. It is better to use

a little wbeat or rye fiour in the mix

ture, because the flour imparts an ad

hesive property to the mixture, causing
it to remain longer en the objects upon

which it is thrown. The quantity of

flour to be used is about three quarts to
one-half pound of the poison and forty
gallons of water. It is best prepared by
washing it through a very fine sieve
attached to a large funnel. The purple
is best put into the vessel through the

funnel in hke manner. This process is
a little more fully descnbed III another
article in this issue.
At first thought it may appear im-
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Commercial reports on the last week's
business do not mention the inter-State
commerce law at all. '1'he country is
still safe.

Heavy rains are reported in different
portions of the State, and particularly
in the western counties within the last
few days. '1'he effect on chinch bugs
was destructtve,

------

.A. Chicago beet-canning eatabliah
ment made a contract, a few days ago
with the French government to supply
the army and navy of Francewith about
10,000,000 pounds of canned beef.

Oapital Grange.
Every member of Capital Grange is

, expected to meet at OJd Fellows' hall,
Topeka, on Saturday; May 28, at 10 a. m.
Bring all your friends also; well filled
baskets of goodcbeer. Spread the news.

A theater was 'closed and its license
revoked in Rochester, N. Y., Monday,
because the management was pre
paring for an exhlbltion .by Sullivan,
tbe drunken, debauched prize fighter.
If tbat kind of treatment was meted
out to every house that deals in such
stuff it would be well.

Kansas agricultural reports are in de
mand. Newspapers in other States
comment on them as if they were from
a golden country. And no wonder.
Kansas is developing so fast as to afford
a fresb surprise every time a new re

port appears. 'I'he last information of
this character sent out by Major Sims,
to which we called attention last week,
was a brief summary of some of our
statistics of growth, and we observe
tbat they are copied and commented
upon by a good many of our exchanges.
Kansas is a good place to come to.

practicable to apply themixture to corn
and other growing grain. Let us tbink
about it a moment. All to corn, if there
were a strip of ground, as above sug

gested, around the field, with corn

growing on it, that strip would be flrst
attacked. There would be no serious

difficulty in the way of spraying tbat.
And if there were no sncb strip, the
outside rows of the field being first at

tacked, they could be reacbed. If it be

necessary to go far into the field, then a

smaller vehicle must be used, as a sled
or low-wbeeled cart, with, a barrel of the
mixture to pass between two rows.

As to wheat and oats, a wagon could
be drawn across the field at distances of

forty or flfty feet, and tbat would not

injure one-fourth as much gram as

would be saved if the spraying does any
good at all.
As to method of application, it must

be sprayed, not poured. The finer the

spray, the nearer it approaches mist,
the better. A spray nozzle attached to

a hose through which the mixture IS

forced by a pump, does the work well.
The dtstance to which the wash can be
carried depends on the power of the

force-pump and the length of the hose.
Tall trees are sprayed from a tank on

a wagon. With a powerful pump, sev
eral piece's of hose may be used at the
same time, one person attending toeach
hose. The "Cyclone" nozzle is good
for close work. but the Nixon nozzle is
said to be better for long range. The
wash must be kept well stirred all tbe
time wbile spraving is going on, and
this is very important where no flour is
used. The flour retards precipitation
or settling of the mineral matter at the
bottom.
We do not know what effect tbis

operation would have on chinch bugs 01'

other matured insects; but London

purple is certain death to all insects in
the second or caterpillar stage. It is
not believed, bowever, that they take
the poison by absorption. They get it
by eating leaves on which tbe poison
bas been placed by the spray. They {at
the poison. Chinch bugs destroy grow
ing grain by eating its sap, whichthey
draw out through the flbers of tbe stalk.
If polson in liquid form is sprayed on

the corn or wbeat where they are at

work, it would seem that most ot them
would be poisoned effectually. At any
rate, the experiment is worth trying.
It can be done on a small scale. Let a
nozzle be made for the experiment.
Any good mechanic, when be knows
what is wanted, can make something
that will do with lead, or tin or zinc, or
leather. and very flne wire sieve. At
tach it to the spout or horn of a tin

syringe large enough to hold a quart or
a gallon of the mixture. And if any
mechanical preparation be regarded as

too expensive for an experiment, then

apply the poison with a broom or a wisp
of hay or straw. Half an ounce of
London purple is enough to mix in an

ordinary milk bucket or pail of water,
with flour in proportion &B given above,
say one-third of a pint to a bucketful of
water.

The Missouri State Horticultural So
ciety will hold its summer meeting this

year at West Plains, Howell county,
June 7, 8 and 9. An interesting pro
gramme has been prepared, including
essays and addresses and discussions on

a variety of subjects of special interest
to all fruit-growers.

While Beaton and New York were

quarreling about five cents a bundred

pounds difference in frei�ht rates from

Chicago, the Baltimore & Ohio railroad

company took freight from Chicago to
Baltimore at two cents a hundred less
than the lake aud rail routes had been

charging to New York.

Destroying Inseots With London Purple.
It hall been demonstrated that Lon

don purple is a certain destroyer of

insect life. In tbe earlier experiments,
a larger qnantity of the poisonwas used
than is necessary, as bas been proven
by the later tests. EIght to twelve
ounces is said to be enough for a barrel

(forty gallons) of water, if thorougbly
mixed and sprayed upon the trees. A
species of beetle almost defoliated
many of tbe elm trees in Wasbington
city and no remedy tried did any good
until Londou purple was used. It did
the work effectually.
Citizens of Kansas, wbether on the

farms or III the cities, are interested in
this matter. MIllions of trees, and 01'
many varieties, were set out this spring,
and many more millions were already
growing. It is. a well known fact that
insect depredations are becoming more

extensive every year, and this applies
especially to trees. Tbe destruction
wrought on trees, bowever, is not so

much observed in the country as it is in
tbe -towns. Sidewalks are sometimes
green with crushed caterpillars trodden
by the passing people. Fruit trees
suffer greatly, so do all manner of
shrubs and flowermg plants. London
purple, if well applied, will destroy the
destroyers.
In preparing the poison it is better to'

mix a little wheat flour with ·it. Take
about three quarts of flour and run it
through a vary l:ine sieve attached to a

funnel, not dry, however, but wash it
through with water. The flour, in pass
ing through the sieve, il3 divided so

tlnely that it does not afterwards appear
iu lumps, but IS diffused in the water.
Do, this in the vessel, cask, barrel or'
whatever is to contain the prepared
poison. The flour serves to make the
poison more adhesive to the leaves to
which it is applied. .After tbe flour is
thus washed into the vessel, then wash
in the London purple in the same way.
The pnrple and the flour may be mixed
dry and then washed through tbe sieve
together, if desirable, but more flour
than is needed is likely to get in by this
method. The London purple may be
used alone with water, but it is less'
effective, because it does not adhere so
readily to the leaves. Use the propor
tions here given in any quantity 01' the
mixture needed, Eight ounces of the
poison to forty gallons of water is
equivalent to one ounce of polson to flve

gallons of water, and so on down for
less quantities, dividing the flour in like
manner.

In applying tbe mixture it ought to
be done in a manner approaching mist
as nearly as possible. Don't drench the
trees. Use a force pump and a bose
with a spray nozzle. The" Cyclone"
or "Eddy Chamber" nozzle iii good.
Throw upward and let fall upon the
leaves like fine rain; also spray well
among tbe leaves from below. Where
the work to be done is only a small
matter, a brush or a wisp is better than
nothing. But remember, all the time,
tbat London purple is a virulent poison.
The time to use it is when the insects
appear to begin their work-about thls
time and within two or three weeks
next to come. Then, again, later in
the season whenever another attack is
made, if one should follow in the same

season. It is well to give two or three
sprayinga a few days apart, so as to take
III the later broods, for the poison does
not destroy tbe eggs.

Where a great deal of work is to be
done, a tank can be placed on a wagon,
fllled with the oolson and drawn about
under or beside the trees. For high
trees, cor where the spray must bs thrown
a long distance, the Nixon nozzle is said
to be better.

I



Inquiries Answered.
GYPSUlIl RooFs.-A correspondent, some

weeks ago, inquired about the method.used
by Mexicans In Mexico, ofconstructing roofs
of IO'psum' for dwelling houses. We have
not been able to collect any satlsfaetory In
formation on the subject. The writer of
this was In Me�ico a good many years ago,
but he saw no such roofs nor did he hear of

any.

How TO PROCURE .A. PATENT.-We can

not state the method of proceeding anymora �

plainly or succinctly than is done in this

paragraph, clipped from last week'sWeekly
Inter Oceom: "The applicant for a patent
IS required first to file In the Patent Office a

petition on osth or affirmation that the in
ventor believes himself to be the first to
frame the Invention, and doelil not believe
that it has been known or used before, and
this must be accompanied by a full descrip
tion of the Invention, with drawings and a

model where It Is possible. It Is not at all
necessary that the invented article shall be
sent to the Patent Office, but If a model, in
miniature, can be made of it, that is essen

tial. The application must be lD writing,
addressed tv the Commissioner of Patents,
and If the inventor Is living his signature
must accompany it. no matter who makes
the application. The description of the In
vention must specify the manner of con

structing and using It so clearly and fuHy
that any person farstllar with the art or sci
ence to which i� pertains can make and use
it. These specifications must be followed
by the claim, In which the Inventor shows
very plainly the part, improvement or com
bination which he clalins as purely his own
discovery. It Is quite Important that the
spectflcatlons should be well and carefully
prepared, as patents have often br"ln. re
fused, and indeed have been declared invalid
after granting, because of defective speclfi
canons." A fee of S15 must accompany the
application. If on examination of specifi
cations and medel the Invention Is found to
be qnite new, the inventor Is 80 Informed,
and "letters patent," as the official papera
are called, Are sent to him on payment of an."
additional fee of S20. After the filingof the "

application, the applicant, or. his attorney, it
-

he employs one, IS notified of every stllp
taken, and informed as to any additloIlJ'lln- '_

formation required. " .:.. "';;.. ....,
...

._
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most people bad about come to tbe con

clusion 'that great corporations bad
come to be master, and that there is no

virtue in the law. But God still reigns
and the people will win tbe battle.

and Wyoming IUffered quite severely,
particularly in the nortbwestern see-'
tions, but tbe averaste losses in both
territories were not eIceBBive. Utah,
New Mexico and Arizona were par
ticularly fortunate. New Mexico cor

respondents write that the lOllS does not
exceed 3 .per cent. in tbe territory
named. Texas reports some suttering
because of drouth, but the winter was
much more favorable to stockmen tban,
that of 1885-86.

_

In discussions of matters pertaining
to raage intereats, tbeKANusF.A.RHER
steadily maintained tbat settlement·
would soon crowd the ranches out and
that cattle-raising on immense areas

where twenty acres of land are needed
to support one animal. must, in tbe
course of events, become unprofitable.
This state of affairs is now at hand, In.
the report above aUuded to the cor

respondents show that settlers are

closing in upon tbe ranches like a can

quering army. From every section
comes reports of encroachments of
immigrants upon the grazing territory,
and particdlarly fromNebrsska, Kansas
and Colorado, where the cattlemen are

being pushed steadily westward.
The letters from which the report is

made up are plain on this subject, It is
tho opinion of some correspondents that
the cattle-raising industry bas reached
its height, and several staaons report
it is becoming necessary to raise alfalfa
and grass for feed. The. decay of the
ranch systeoi is evidence of advancing
azrlculture. A dozen farmerswill raise
five times as many cattle and better
ones QU the same ground as one rancher,
because farmers improve their lands,
they raise corn and other grains and
feed it to stock. As soon as ranches
begin to give way to farms, then WIll be
begun the march toward the time wben
one acre of land�ll be made to supp-ort
one animal.
'The spring opened favorably for stock

in all parts of the country. The condi
tion of all domestic animals is reported'
$tood.

From a gentleman returned a few

days ago from the western part I)f the

State, we learn that things in general
are in good condition out there; that an
immense tmmlgration is coming in and
that it is of the best class of people.
Weather is fair and the people in good
splnta,
A new machine .. of great importance
-a smoke consumer-was subjected to

some tests at the Santa Fe railroad

shope in this city a few days ago, It

was attached to a locomot've, and oper
ated to the entire satisfaction of all the
witnesses. The object is to consume all
the fuel used in making steam, instead
of bavlng nearly one-half of it escape in
.smose, gas, soot and cmder.

Not SO'Very Novel.
We are in receipt of a circular, are

prlnt of an editorial. in the Cleveland

(Ohto) Leader of May 3, under the bead
ing .. Novel Decision." The matter is
in relation to two decisions recently
rendered by tbe Supreme court of Ohio.
The sutta were instituted bv the State,

on relation of the Attorney General,
one against the Cincinnati, New Or
leana & 'I'exas Pacific Railway COlD

pany, i. e. the Iessees of the Olncinnsta
Southern railway, and its connections:
and the other against the Olncinnati,
Washington & Baltimore Railway com
pany. The proceedings are in quo
warranto, and are for a forfeiture of the
charters of these corporations. The
petitions charged these companies with
conspiracy with the Standard Oil Com
pany, and its various agencies, to build
up that monopoly, and crush out its

competitors, by numerous acts of un

lawful discrimination ill freight rates
on petroleum oils, such as charging
exorbitant and extortionate rates; sud
denly, without notice, raising rates that
had been given and relied and acted
upon; making discriminations, amount
ing in some instances to 243 per cent.
difference in favor of the Standard Oil
Company, and against other shippers,
and plany other violations of the rights
of shippers under the laws governing
common carriers.

.

The railroad companies interposed
demurrers to the petition, raislng the
question whether the facts alleged con

stituted misuse or abuse of the fran
chise, rights and privileges conferred
upon the corporations by the law of
their creation, and whether the pro
ceeding of guo waJ'1'anto to oust them of
tbeir franchises, and deprive them of
their corporate existence is the proper
remedy in such cases.

The court overruled the demurrers,
thus settling tbe important doctrines
that such aets are abuses and misuse of
corporate franchise, which may be pun
ished by a forfeiture of the charters of
the corporations if the evidence sustains
the charges; that quo warranto is the

proper remedy; and that our courts

may deprive a corporation-an artificial
creature of the State-of its continued
existence and power to do mischief,
when it violates the law of its creation
and ceases to fultll tbe design and pur
pose of its organization to be a common

carrier for all alike, whether such abuse
of its powers occurs in a domestic or an

inter-State transaction.
Such, in brief, is a history of the two

cases which, being alike in that they
involved the same question, were sub
mitted and disposed of together. They
were brought by the Attorney General
in bebalf of the State. It is not strange
that such a proceeding should be styled
"novel," yet the decision in accord
with sound principles of law estab
lished many, many years ago. Corpora
tions are creatures of the law; they are

created for the use and benefit of the

public and not for the use and benefit
of private individuals. Corporators are

agents entrusted with certain franchises
which are intended for the public con

venience, and the agents may be called
to account whenever they faU to dis
charge the duties of their trust faith

fully and for the purposes for which
they were allowed the superintendence
and management of the franchise. A
railroad company is chartered by the
Legislature for certain uses. It must
serve the people honestly. promptly,
efficiently, safely, fairly and for a rea
sonable compensation. Whenever it
begins wilfully to cheat the people,
they, through the courts, and by laws,
customs and proceedings long ago estab
lished, ·the franchise may be declared
forfeited.
This decision is novel in the fact that

'John Wannamaker, of Philadelphia,
Is reported as saying that for a business
man to discontinue an mivertisementis
like taking down his sign. He says:
.. If you want to do business you must
let the public know it. Standing adver

tisements, when changed frequently,
are .eheaper and better than reading
notices. They look more substantial
and business like, and inspire confi
dence. I would as soon think of doing
business WIthout clerks as without ad

vertising."

About Farm Mortgages.
Some of our excbanges are discuss

ing the questlon-"Are farmers pros
perous \I" A majority of tbe dlsputante
take the affirmative. Some.have doubts
about it aftd one insists that farmers
are hopelessly in debt. It says that in
Kansas and Nebraska, .. in counties
taken at random, from 50 to 75 per cent.
ot�he farm lands are mortzaged up to
within 60 or 75 per cent. of their cash
value; that there is no accumulation of
capital in the hands of the farmers;
that in case of a failure in crops the
loaners would bave to b:lY the lands;
that in tbe states of Kansas and Ne
braska tbere are 134 real estate loan
companies who charge from !II to 12 per
cent. interest per annum; and, finally,
that the much-denounced 'landlord sys
tem of the old world is rapidly appear
ing in a most revolting, plutocratic
form in the new."
It is doubtless true that many farmers

in Kansas are somewhat in debt, but
we do not believe that more than one

half the farms. are mortgaged for more
than one-half their value. The state
ment as quoted-above is given in quota
tion marks by Farm, Stock ana Home,
as the report of BOrne Chicago capl
tallsts who had been solicited to take
stock in a loan and trust company, and

they looked up the proposed securities.
Every person who is familiar with lend
in� money on real estate securttv in the
West knows that property is rated for

purposes 9f the loan at not to exceed
one-third its market value. It would
be something unusual to find a farm

mortgaged for more than one-half its

value, We suppose it would be much
nearer correct to say flbat in the newer

porttoas of the State, probably 25 per
cent. of the rsrmera are more or less in
debt.

)
;.

A large numberof thewealthy farmers
of Texas, a hundred or more, represent
ing a great deal of wealth, met in State
convention at Wacn' and organized the

State Farmers' Alliauce. 'l'he object.
is to engage in the manufacturing of

wagons, agricultural tmplernenta, cotton
presses, gins and oi lmills. Arrange
ments have been concluded for collect

ing statistics and for an early charter
under the laws of 'I'exas. Fjve hundred
thousand dollars was appropriated to

the erection of a cotton mill.

Hon. W. Sims. Secretary of the State
Board of Agl'lCult\lre, recently ordered
one of the new Shellabarger cattle cars

to ship some fat cattle in. The car

differs from the ordinary stock car in

• that it is divided into apartments or

stalls, each animal being COlisigned to a

separate berth. The car is no longer
than the ordinary stock car, yet it is
claimed it will hold sixteen I,BOO·pound
cattle, which is about the number or

dinarily placed in a cal', and they are so

situated that there can be no crowding
or prodding each other with their horns,
and at the same time thry are accessable
for watering and feeding while 10 the

car, and have room to lie down and rest
and not be trampled upon by other ani
mals in the car.

Kansas farmers are doing as well as
their fellow farmers in any of tbe otber
States. We have had a good deal to
contend witb the last two years. Our
wheat crop was cut short, and our corn
yield was somewhat dimtnished, Some
farmers lost heavily by floods, and some

lost bv reason of dry_weatber. Still, we
got through in good eondttion ; immi

gration, the past two years exceeded that
of any former two years; stock has done

well, generally, except hogs, and, take
theState as awhole, as our reports show,
farmers of Kansas are in good condition.
They are not all making fortunes, but
they are doing better than the business
men are.

This mortgage subject, however, is
worth looking after. Every owner of a
home ought to keep at least that free
from mortgage if it be possible. Some
times it seems to be really necessary to
contract debts. and in such cases it is

excusahle; but there is no good excuse

for delaying payment a day beyond one's

ability to pay..The man who OWDS a

good farm and is out of debt is in good
circumstances. There is no lnvest-
ent equal to it. 'I'he farms of Kansas

are wortb more than the mines of Colo
rado.

The twelfth annual meeting of nur
serymen, florists and seedsmen will be
held at Chicago in the Exposition
building, commencing June 15'next,
continuing three days. The discussion
of questions directly concerning the
welfare of the trade, new methods of

propagating, new labor-saving devices,
making of personal acquaintance of
others in the trade, exchange and sale
of surplus stock, exblbition of new

trees, fruits and plants, are among the
many reasous why every person inter
ested in horticultural pursuits will be
interested in the proceedings of that

meeting. The badge system of last year
is retained this year. A numbered

badge and badge book are furnished
members-thus enabling all to distin

guish anyone at the meeting. soon as

he ascertains the number of his badge.
In tae badge book each can give under
his number any speeialtres, surplus
stock, new fruits, wants of any kind,
etc., etc., at a very moderate cost. An
outline programme, hotel and railroad
.arrangements, and other mtormatton
may be obtained by addressing the Sec
retary,n.Wilmot Scott, Galena, Ill.

Western Oattle Interests.
The Boston Oommercial Bulletin pub

lishes the details of special reports on

the Western cattle Interests. Sum
marized, they amount to this: The

early reports of winter losses have been

considerably exaggerated. The only
territory where cattlemen have suffered
severe losses is in Colorado. In western
Kansas and Nebraska they were very
light, the past winter running under 5

per cent, of the average. PartBof Idaho



I)orlicufture.
GOVERNMENT INTEREST IN FOR

ESTRY,

The KANSAS FARMER is in receipt of
several circular letters from the Agn
cultural Department at Washington,

calling attention to the general subject
of forestry and asking the co-operation
of newspaper people, teachers and

people generally in collecting and dis

seminating information in this direc

tion. The Forestry Division of the

Department of Agriculture desires to

be infermed about the interest and suc

cess. with which Arbor Day has been

observed this year in our State. The

Division will be gratified if some one in
each town will send an account of the

manner in wilich the day was observed,

the number and kinds of trees planted,
and any other facts· of interest in con

nection with the celebration.

The Department is organizing a force

for work in this matter, the object be

ing to arouse the people to a just appre
ciation of the neeeaatty- for the growing
of more trees. Our national forests are

being destroyed at a rate much more

rapid than most people are aware, and

it is believed that the consequences

will be vastly more serious than we now

dream of.

The forest area of the .United States

seems to be less than 450,000,000 acres,

of which more than 10,000.000 acres

yearly are destroyed by fire, and to sup

ply the needs of fuel, ties, lumber, etc.,
it is estimated that certainly not less

than 10,000,000 acres are denuded, alto

gether an area of over 60,000 acres per
diem, the product representing a value

of more than $70U,000,000 per annum.

The consumption of the forests in sup

plying our railroads with ties is enor

mous and increasing with the rapid ex

tension of the roads. It is estimated

that the building of existing roads has

taken the available timber from an area

as large as the States of Rhode Island

and Connecticut, and that to keep them

in repair by replacing decayed ties with

new ones requires annually the yield of
more than 500,000 acres. In 1853 the

forest area of Ohio was 55.27 per cent.

of the area of the State. In 1881 it was

but 22.53 per cent. A similar-rapid con

sumption of the forests has taken place
in other States. In many cases tile flow

of streams has been lessened or made

irregular by the removal of the forests

from their vicinity. Floods and droughts
have become more frequent and de

structive from the same cause, and

agriculture and manufactures have suf

fered greatly in consequence. Tt scon

sumption of the forests so far (, ..weeds

their growth that, if -no effective

measures are taken to check the de

cline, the forests would entirely dis

appear within a ·hundred years. The

great pine forests of the northwest will

hardly last till the close of the present

century.
The Department in its Forestry DI

vision has been charged to 'obtain such

information as may form a basis for in

telligent action, and to exert, by the

diffusion of accurate knowledge on the

subject and otherwise, its influence in

leading to a reform in the present
methods of using the forests and to

secure their renewal. 'l'his most desira

ble work, however, is only inadequately
provided for by the appropriation given

by Congress for that purpose. And the

difficulty of obtaining precise and re

liable information as to actual condi

tions and needs is great. Knowing that

there is no body of men in the country,
as a class, more intelligent and more

capable of aiding this important work,

nay more interested in it, than the edu

cators of the coming generation, per-

..

ceivmg also that the .two purposes of :;
obtaining and diffusing Information for 0
which thill Forestry Division was con-

(I)
0

stituted are aubserved at one' and the .. III
same time by the following plan: =
1st. To engage teachers upon the as- C

certainment of facts in regard to forest :z:
areas, their distnbution, utilization, U

etc., in their immediate precincts.
,;

2d. By thus directing their attention D::

to the subject and supplying them with
Q

such information as the Department
may be able togive in regard to forestry,
to have their own and their pupils' in
terest excited, and thus by indirect in
fluences toarousea desire to understand

the questions involved.
It is not proposed to introduce A. new

branch into the course of studies, but

simply to create a moral sentiment

which will do its share in enlarging the

views of those soon to become citizens.

Schools of every grade, without de

parting at all from their proper work,
can supply some practical lessons in re

gard to the object and use of forests.

the nature and growth of trees, and the

Significance of their existence or at

sence, awakening thereby the interest

of pupils in a kind of knowledge too

little fostered in the schools of the

agrIcultural classes. II). schools of the

higher grade it can be united with in

structions in botany and natural history
in general. In colleges forestry should
be presented in lectures on its various

relations to aboriculture, agriculture,
and politleal economy, Engaging thus
the popular and higher education. we

may establiah a 'Popular system of for

estry suited to the peculiarities of our

country and its people. We shall foster

at the same time sympathy with rural

objects, which will tend to make our

youth content with rural life, instead of

bemg overcome by the attractions of the

great cities. The Commrsslouer calls

special attention to the value of object
lessons in any branch of study, and

recommends to all heads of the higher
educational institutions. as far as in

their power, to cause the grounds of

their respective institutions to be

planted with collections of forest and

ornamental trees and shrubs, grouped in
accordance with their botanical rela

tions or with a view to successful

growth by a system of judiciousmixing
of kinds formutual protection. A gen

eral adoption of this recommendation

would soon convert the much-neglected

grounds surrounding our colleges and

schools into park-like groves of great
attraction, the exponents of correct

taste in ornamental planting, and per

petual volumes' of. forest botany and

arboriculture. In like manner might
the study of botany be promoted and

popularized by the culture of repre

sentative kinds of plants united in

accordance with their systematic rela

tionship. Botanical parterres of plants,
both economic and ornamental, might
easily be introduced into the school

grounds of the country, through which

much useful information, both practi
cal and scientific, would be imparted,
assisting rural Iite in its onward course

to a htzher plane of culture. The Com
missioner WIll take pleasure in pro

moting the adoption of his recommen

'dation, as far as in his power, by
contributions of plant material, and &f�r:�;�;;:tl�n�i :8':ta�,cc��t'�'a���Blon Co. and Hldo
has especially instructed the Western 194 Kinzie street, CHICAGO, ILL.

agent of tbe Forestry Division, Prof.
=============================================================

M. G. Kern, of St. Louis, Mo.. a pro-
fessional landscape gardener, to cor

respond with all who desire further

information or advice in the design and

improvement of the grounds of edu

cational instituti.ons.

Ail communications on this subject
intended for the Department. should be
addressed-" Forestry Division Depart
mentofAgriculture,Washinl!;ton,D.C."

LaCygne
tmeE cure (or epllepsy or fit. I n 24 bours Free to poor.

111161 Dr.K.rOSe,M.c..23S6HlckorYSt"St.LoUIS,MO·INURBERY II
Hedge Plants t� 1,000,000

FruitTrees,Smal1 Fruits,
FOREST TREE SEEDS AND

PLANTS,
Field a.nd Ga.rden Seede.
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The" Memorial Edition" contains' over 80e

p"�es. It is the LAST and CROWNING WOIi�
of tho Old Doclor', Lif., Tho demand for this

work Is simply enormous. AGENTS WANTED.

F. B. DICltE:BSON & CO"
rMRNTION THIS PAPBR. ) DetrOit, Mich.

HUMPHREYS'

lIOKEOPA'rmC VE'rDINARY SPECIFICS
For Horses, Cattle, Sheep,

Dogs, Hogs, Poultry,
USED BY U. S. GOVN'T.

t1rart oa RoUen, and Book Sent. Free.

CUBES-Feven, Cooseltlon!t. '�tlnmmntlon.
A. A.-Spinal Menlnsl"., MUK Fever.
D. B.-8trnlnl, Lamene'.l.Rheumntlam.
C. C.-DI.temper, Naul ul.charlles.
n.D.-Botl orGrnb•. Worm•.
E. E.-Conllhl, Heave. Pneumonia.
F. F.-Collc or Gripe...., Bellyache.G:Z:=�!r::��:.�':.,KI��,�m3f::Ue..
I. I. -Eruptive DI.ease•. Ktause.
J. K.-Dileale. or DlselUon_

Price, Bottle (over'liO do..s), .711

Stable CA.e. with Manual, (500 pages with

cbartl 10 bottle. Speoifics. bottle of Witoh
Haze Oil andMedioator. 88.00
Sent Free ou Receipt or PrIce.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

I CURE FITS!
When I .ay cure J do no' mean merel, 1.0 ,top them tor

• Ume and then 11&\"0 t1lllm return again. J meAD a r&d ..

teal CW'.. I Ilr.v. IDade the dlle.de or FITS, EPI

LBPSY or FALLING SICKNESS • 111. IODg IIDdy. I

warrant my remedy to care fh' "'Mat oue.. IJicaUie

ot.bers have t..lIed til DO rea.OD � Dot DOW 1.�tvln,. a

co.... Bead.' once for Q treat' and. ll'rte Bot.U. of my

lor.mble remedy. (lIn K:r.pl'E'· ..nd Po.tomc.. U co.ta yon

DothiDI (�dd:;!�b���.UhO�[�ol�2 Pearl St,. NeW' York.

KANSAS STATE NURSERY, Nortb Topek", KaB.

BERRY BOXES
and all 'C<lnd. or
FRUIT BASKETS

-ANB-

Selld for Illustrated catJL. PACKAGES101l'l1e.N.B.HALL <k co.
Benton Harbor. Kick.

S'r:BAWBEBBIES
-:.

BASPBE:B:B1ESW"Send nve 2·cent stamps 101' my new

Small ]j1ruitManual, with prices for planta
for 18S7. It Is "complete guide to small
fruit culture. with Illustrations of old and

new fruits. B. F. SMITH, Lockbox 6, LAWHENOE, KAs.

J. L. S'l'RANAHAN Iw CO.,
BROOMCORN - COMMISSION - HOUSE,

Tress I Trses I Trees I
We are Headquarters for FRUlT TREES

and PLA.NTS· also RED OEDARS and FOR

EST TREE SEEDLINGS for TImber plantiulr
and Nursory. ar Largest Btookl Lowest

Prtoesl Write II! for Price Lists.
Address BAILEY & HANFORDI._

MAKANDA, JAOKSON co., J.!.oT••

HartPioneer Nurseries
Of FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

A fullllue of Nursery Stock Ornamental�,
Roses and Shrubbery. ....We have no lubst1tu
non clause in our orders, and deliver every!.h1Dg
atlspecl1l.ed. 220 Acres in Nursery Stock.

R4/erence: Bank of Fort Bcott. Oalalogue Pre.
on application.
E.tabUshed 181S7.

A.H. ,*RIESA., Lock BOl< 1�7, LILwrenee,Ka.

THE LAMAR NURSERIES.
Headquarters for Fine Nursery Stock

Which Is Oll'ered at

HARD - TIME PRICES!

Dealers and Nurserymen supplied at tow
est wholesale rates.
Parties deslrlng to buy in large or small

quantities will save money by purchasIng
our stock.
We have Apple, Peach, Pear, Plum, Cher

ry and Evergreen Trees. Grape Vines In
all varieties, and FOREST TREES a spe

cialty. Osage Hedge Plants and Russian

M1l1btlrry III auy quantity.
Write for Prices.

C. H. FINK & SON. L..uu:a, Mo.

--'r'HBl--

Topoka : Sood : Honso
-JUs-

OUCHAl'tD GRASS, BLUE GRASS,
RED·TOP, All kinds of CLOVER,

TIMOTHY, MILLET, HUNGARIAX,
AND OTl1ER FIELD SEEDS,

At Wholesale or letall,

GARDEN -:- SEEDS I
We have a stock of fresh Garden S(leds, om-

bractng many new varieties.
.

.

TWELVE PAPERS

Of any named varieties of Garden Beeds (ex
cept Peas, Beans and Corn), and two paper,s 01
Flower SUIh! for so centa,

Seud Money Order or Postage StampB, and
write your aEldress plainly.

Address

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE,
s. H. DOWNS, Manall'er,

No. 78 Kansas Avenne, TOPEKA, J[A8.

10,000 Pear and Chorry, 1 and :3 yean old.

100,000 .Apple and Peach.
50,000 Russian Apricot and Russian Mul

berry.
30,000 Grape Vines.
100,000 FOREST TREES - Box Elder, Soft
Maple Catalpa, eto,
Apple Grafts, Apple Secd, Apple Seedlings,

Peach Pits, Pecan Nuts, Walnuts, Catalpa Seed, Bus
sian Mulberry Seed, Greenhouse Plants, etc .. etc.
W" Low Prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send

for SS·page Catalogue, r"ee, before you buy. Our
motto Ia, honest stock andfaj,· price••

Address D. W. COZA.D,
Box 25, LaCygne, Linn Co.. Kanaas.

Refer to KANSAS FAllHRB.

Y Will N t F· d In my cataJopI
oU 0 In" store"�ed, ve..

erable With yean,
aod greater travellera than Stanley; seed saved from the odda

and ends of various crops; seed raised from unsalablo;

onioas, headless cabbages, sprangling carroll, or ref"..

beets. (/niH alwayskaNJI toslww",J' ItttiS,illC".) B..

if you want Norther n seed, honestly rated, ho_

grown (not more than two otner catalogue. contain ..

many) seed warranted (see the cover), valuable novelties, IIODW
of which are to be found in no other, send for my vegetable un

flower-seed catalogue for 1887, FREE to all. It contain, 60me

tie. of Beana 43 of Pea '8, 41 of Cabbage.. S3 of Melonel .... of
Corn, elGoo.1eo 'besides a l!!"Ko and choice va::i:tr of f1�.r�__

"I'. J. B. QU60BY. Jlarb....._

r



M�i::i:nd Atlas s:World,25c ..

S
.

I
UIIpalel; IIImapI; IIIcoloreddlacraml. Oomplete

urglca railroad map of every State, territory and country
. In tbe world, with Itatlltlcal tablel, etc., etc. Size,

J:NS'rJ:'r"t.7'r:Bl" 8" J: 6 Incbes. !!Ielll rapidly; I!!O have been Bold In a

lingle Icbool. Agents wanted. Remit for sample.
U.ual dllcount. RAND, MoNALLY & 00.,

148Monroe St., CblcalOo

THE KANSAS HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
--AT--

--- TOPEKA., KANSAS,--

A CO-OPERATIVE COMPANY;
Which dhrides aLL iY earn.cd.BWrPl.u8 to its polley-holdeN, in proportWn te

premium paid. .

"

Inmalarial dlstl'icts their "Irtues are
widely recognized, as they possesspec·
ullar properties In Creelng tbesystem
Crom tbat l.ol80n. Elegantly sug••
eoated. Dose small. Price, 2Cict••

Sold Everywhere.
Omce,44Murray St., N"w York.

GA.RDEN CITY!

cerned. A duek houae need not behtgh,
as most ducks roost right on the floor
(we know of only two breeds, or species,
rather, that roost upon perches-WoOd
ducks and Brazilian orMuscovy ducks),
and they are not to be kept in the house

excepting at night and in very in
clement weather.

Suggestions on Duck-Raising,
Extracts trom an article on duck-

• raising which appeared recently in the

American Poultry Yara:
.

Duck eggs hatch as certainly as hen's

eggs, and shipping them by boat or rail
does not appear to injure them, even

though tbey have a very tbin shell.

.Fowls of any kind appear to do better

after they have had a little time to be

come accustomed to their new home.
·

They will usually stop laying a few days
· after being shipped, and will remain
idle for a week or two, sometimes

longer, much to the annoyance of their

impatient owner. 1;0 to avoid such de

lays get your new ducks a few weeks

before tbey are expected to lay, or be

fore their eggs will be wanted to set.

A pond or stream of water may not

be absolutely essential to tbe existence

of ducks, but we are strong in the be

lief that no permanent success can be
attained unless there is at least a fair

amount of brook or marsh land con

venient for the ducks. The best sort of
water for ducks i'1 a marshy, aluggieb
stream, in which they will find an

immense quantity of aquatic plants,
bugs and worms of which they are very

fond and upon a diet of which they will
make a rapid and healthy growth. The

rnns that wind through' meadows and

old pastures are the delight of a flock of
thrifty ducklings. But whore a good
brook is not available an artificial pond
or trough, large enough for the ducks

to bathe in, will msure good results.
What is good food for common fowls

will usually be found good for ducks.

We have fed all out of the same dish

and found all do equally well. A duck

wlll lay well when fl'd with the same

foodthat; will make aPJymouth Rock or
Bronze turkey lay.
We prefer common bens as hatchers,

We bave had some ducks do splendidly
in batcbtng, have had them hatch every

egg and raise every duck, yet, taken all
In all, less vexation and loss is incurred

wher, hens are used. The ducklings
should not be allowed free access to a

pond or brook until several weeks old,
and it is well known that. it is a trying
matter for the old duck to be kept away
from the water after having had sueh
a small quantity of it for four long
feverish weeks.

A duck house should be moderately
warm, hav� a dry floor, water-tight roof
and be well ventilated. It is not neces

sary tohave the house aswarm as a coop
should be for gallinaceous fowls, but if
it can be made rather warm the ducks

will lay sooner in the spring, which is
often very destrable when ducks are

wanted for early fall market or extra

large ones are wanted for showing at
the fairs and poultry shows early in the
seaaon. Artificial heat is hardly neces

sary, as awell-constructed coop or house
will be warm enougb. For ventilatmg
a very closely-buut bouse a sub-drain of

large size tiling, running a considerable
distance and at a deptb of a couple of
feet beneath tbe surface of the ground
and entering the coop in the center.will
admit plenty of fresh air of a very
moderate temperature. A small open
ing in the center of the roof will �ive
egress for tbe impure air and gases.
This openmg must be arranged in such
a way that wind and rain cannot blow
in the bouse and upon tbe ducks. The
floor may be either a plank one covered

with sand or dry gravel to a depth of

several incbes, upon which straw, leaves
or litter of some sort must be strewn lD

laying time, or it may be made of some
mineral or other substance forming a

concrete floor, to be treated in eitner
case the same as far as. litter is con-

This Institution was Establlsh ..d Fourteen
Years Ago, anti is Incorporated under the
State laws of Kansas. During this time It has
done a flourishing business and made many
remarkable cures. The Institute Is provided
with the verybest facilities for treating every
kind of pbysical deforIrlty, such as Hlp-.Tolnt
Disease, Club Foot, Wry Neok and Spinal
Curvature, havlnll" a akllled workman who
makes every appliance required In arthro
podte surgery. Inclpfent Cancer oured; and'
all kinds of Tumors removed. Private Dis
eases and Diseases of the Blood and N.ervous
System successrully treated. Nose, Throat
·and Lung Diseases, If curable, yield readily to
speolfic treatment as here employed. All dis
eases of the Anus and Reotum, Ineludmg
Piles, Fissure, Fistula, Prolapsus and Ulcera
tlon cured by a new and painless method.
.4.11 formsof Female Weaku.essrelieved. Tape
Worm removed in rrom one to four bours. All
Chrenlo and Surgioal Diseases solentl:tloally
and successfully,reated.

PATIENTS TREA.TED AT HOME.

Oorraspondenee sollolted. Consultatlenfree.
Send for olrcular and private list or questtons.

DRS. MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE,
Ne.lUWest Slxth street, TOPEKA, KAIS.

Meat for Fowls,
Mrs. Shute, in Colorado Farmer, says

that when the fancier can obtain from

two tp five dollars pel' sitting tor eggs,
he certainly can afford to go to market

for beef to feed his hens.

It is an established fact that fowls
with animal food thrive better and the
number of eggs are increased, which

adds largely to the breeders' profit.
We have learned by experience that
chicks batched out of eggs laid by birds
fed a reasonable amount of animal food
are far stronger than those fed entirely
on grain.
It is the feed and oare'tbat keeps the

_.

birds healthy, and makes them pro- Free Treatise
ductive of eggs, and from only well
cared for breeding stock can we expect
to raise strong and healthy progeny. It

i;. just here that makes the difference,
tTiat people-particularly amateurs
overlook when they complain tHat the
birds that they purchased of tbat .. re-
liable fancier" do not lay as that
hreeder claimed they would. Then if

the eggs hatch the chicks are too weak

to live. Give the same care to your
thoroughbred fowls tbat you would to

any other fine-bred stock and they can

be tried and not found wanting.

For the Weakj
Nervous ana
Debilitated;
How to regain

!,I:3�g��e�HomeTreatment
forNervous and Mental diseases. TRIAL SE.T.
Address DR . .T. W. BATE & CO.,

:.all Iil. Clark street,
Cm.AGO. ILL.

How to ClJr�
Skill &.Scalp
Di s e a s e s

VJlt� the
CUTICllFV\ -

REMEDIE S.

THE AMERICAN
MAGAZINE.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Thle Magazine portraye Amerl
..n thought and life from ocean to

ocean, Is filled with pure high-cia••
Uteratnre, and can be ·safely we...
lomed in any family circle.

'I.IE 2150. DR '3 A YEAR 8Y MAIL.

'_pl. Cop, 0/ !JU,rent number mailed upon ,...

oe/pt 0/ :lIS m.l baah numbers, 76 ou.

Preala.. Lt.t with either. '

AtId,...,
.

:a. T. Bt1SH IG 'SON, PubUshera,
130 & 132 Pearl se., N. Y.

�ETUPCLUB5.

BETTED. THAN A. STOClt COKPANt, -:. BITTED.
.

THAN A Kt1Tt1AL COKPANt.

aJrlllxplanatory Circular free.
.

HA1tRISON WELLSI..Presldent.
:bYRON ROBERTS, Treasurer.

Refers, with confldenoe, to every disinterested business man in Topeka.

J. H. PRESCOTT, Pres't.
ED. C. GAY, Secretary.

C. E. FAuLlmER, Vice Pres't.
M. D. TEAClUE, Treasurer.

Tho National. Mumal -Firo Insurallco COl,
--OF--

SALINA, KANSAS,
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF INSURING FARI BUILDINGS AND STOCK

Against loss by Plre, Lightning, Tornadoes, Cyclones andWind Storms.

Premium. Notes in Force and Other Assets, $12&.000.
Your Insurance sollcited. Correspondence Invited. UJ"Agents Wanted. [Meation

KANSAS FAEMER.I

"rORTURING, DISFIGURING, ITOHING,
scaly and pimply diseases of the skin,

scalp, and bleed with less of hair, frem infancy
to old age. are cured by the OUTICUIl..A REME'
DIES.
CUTIOUUA RESOLVENT, the New Bleed Puri

fier, cleanses the bleed and persplratton or
disease-sustaining elements, and thus removes
the ccuse,

CUTlCIJRA, the groat, Skin Cure, Instantly al
lays ttchmg and Inflammation, clears the skin
and scalp of crusts, scales and sores, and re
stores the hair.
CIJTICURA SOAP, an exquisite Skin Beauti

tler, is Indispensable In trontlng skin diseases,
baby burners, skin blemishes, chapped and
oily skiu. CUTIOURA REMEDIES are the great
skin beautttlers.
Seld everywhere. Price, CUTIOURA, 500.;

SOAP, 2110.: RESOLVFJN'r, $1. Prepared by the
PO'l"rER DRUG AND CHE�!IOAL CO., BOSTON,
MASS.
� Send fer "Hew te CUI'o'Skln Diseases,"

TINTED with the loveliest delicacy Is the skin
bathed with CU�I.'ICUnA MEDICA'rED sox».

J. E. BONEBRAKE Pres't.
THEo. MOSHER, Treasurer.

Kansas Farmors' Ftru Insnranco CODlDany,
--OF--

ABILENE, KANSAS,
Insures Farm Property. Live Stock and Detached Dwellings

Against Fire, Tornadoes, Cycleues and Wind Storms.

CAPl:'rALI, liI'ULILI PAl:D, " $150,000.
r

Tbe last l'epert of the Insurance Department of thla Stat<> .howl the KANSAS FARMERS' FIllE INBU1l·

ANGE OOMPANY ba8 more I1888ta for every one hundred d.1lan at ruk than any .ther oompany doln. bOl
Ineas I" tbll State, viz.:

Tbe Ka...ao lIb,."..,.a' has ,1.00 to pay ,18.00 at rllIIt: tile Home. or New York, ,1.00 to pay 146.00' the eo.

ttnental, of New York, ,1.80 to pay 1110.00; the Germlln, �f FreeJl')rt, m., 11.00 to lilY flO.OO, tlte BurllDeteD
of Iowa. 11.00 to pay ,78.00, and the lltate of Iowa hu 11.00 to pay fl9.00 at rllIk.

Tutt's Pills
.tlmolates the t.orl.id liver, strengtb.
en. 'hedjgestlve orglllls, regulates tbe
bowels, and are unequaled a8 an

. ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE.

O. L. THlI!lLER, Vice Pr6B't.
M. P. ABBOTT, S&cretary.

The QuEEN CITY of the Ark.ansas Valley.
Surrounded by the FINEST LANDS In Kansas. Lands cheap, but developinll; rapidly.

Now is the Ume to invest I Deeded Lands, 84 to 37 per acre;
.

Write tor tullinformation to B. F. STOCKS & 00.,
The leadini Real Estate Firm In GARDEN CITY, 1{AN8A8.

RELIEVED AND OURED

Without any operation or detention from bUlllne.. , by
my treatment. or monoy relunded. Send etamp for

�:�u!�'d a::�f ��:"�e::p����n::YSwJ:�.r..�re8r��:;;��
here for treatment.

DR. D. L. SNEDIKER,
Emporia, Kaa.

Ch.eap Homes!

Lonergan's Specific
Cures NertJQUIJ Debilitll, Mal. snd Fe"",I. WllGknua, and
lJ<M.1I. I'rlce, 81 per packsie' 8 packag•• 82.
Addle. A. O. Lonergan, M. D., LOlllelana, )l(e.

VEA"E CO"NT" "ANSAS Organized; oeunty seat permanently lecated at Meado Center;
Ii '" "lift I treefromd£bt· wel[watered; deep,rlohsell; newasteland; be
bulldlng stone. Th.ru RaiLroads oeming at the rate of flwo mtles a da1/•. Land oheap, but rap
Idlyadvanwina. MEADE IS THE! BANNER COUNTY OF THE SOUTHWEST having won a

specW prtu this year for oeunty tlxhlblt at the Southwestern Expesltlen, fifteen oountles
competing, and anether at Dedge City Exposltlen ever all competitors. Now Ie the time to

invest. Fer further 1n:formatlon addresll J. A. LYNN, Land and LeanAgl'nt,Meade Oenter,
Kansas. All represeniatlona &'Uaranteed.



F.ARM Pi;R. '

,

St, 'Louis Wool Market.
Reported by Hagey &Wilhelm:
As our wool season advances with B1I Tetegraph, Ma'll16, 1887.

increasing receipts, the demand for all LIVE STOOK MARKETS.

grades 'grows heavier at full values. St. Lom.
There are no held-over stocks here, and CATTLE - Receipts 2,200, sbipments 100.

eonslgnments meet quick sale at follow. Cbcice he:\vy native steers i 60&6 00, fair to

ing prices: good sbtpptng steers 4 10a4 56, fair to cboice
butchers steers 3 6Oa4 00, fair to good feeders
a 2Oa4 20. fair to good stockers 220all 10, common
grass to good corn-red Texans 1 OOa4 00.
oHOGS - Receipts 4,200, sbtpments 2,000.
Cboloe beavy and butobers selecttons 4 OOa6 00,
fair to good packing4 75a4 86,medium to prime
Yorkers 4 6Oa4 70, common to good pIgs 4 60.

SHEJilP-Recelpts 800, shipments .... Mar
ket strong. Fair to fancy clipped a 2Oa-,
lambs3 6Oa4 20.

-------

Oave for Wintering Bees,
Awriter in Gleaninqs describes a cave

in which he winters his bees: I have
no land of my own as yet, so I can not
build a cellar with underground ven

tilator, ete., as I should like to do. I
made my cave three feet below the sur

face, IOx16. Thtee upright posts were

placed on each side, and three rafters
were laid on top of these. The sides of
the cave were the only support to the
posts. Boards were laid around the

outside, and banked up with straw and
earth to the top .. The roof was made by
laying boards on the ratters, then three
inches of chaff, and then another layer
of boards, lapped, to keep out the rain.
It was six feet high Inside, roof slanting
one way; a door in the end, and two
blind ventilators, completed the cave. I

. have used it successfully the last two

winters, and would much prefer it to
any cellar under a house, which is used
for general storage-anything except a
cellar built expressly tor' bees. Old
cellars usually have more or less foul
air, while in this cave the ail' is pure,
and it never reaehes the freezing potut.
I do not think the tbermometer fell be
low 4.0 deg. any time last winter.
I can build such a cave in two days,

by using new I6-feet lumber;' and it
would surely pay anyone, having thirty
or more colonies, to build such a cave,
if bees have no better place for winter

. .quarters.

Cbolce % and !4-blood , " ",,25&27

r��I��ciium:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::: :��:A
Ligbt flne .. "" 20822
Heavy nne. 18820
Heavy Merino and bux 15a17
Common , ' 10alll
Carpet 14a17
Pulled ' 16a10
Burry wools 2 to 6 cents per lb. less.

There are said to be between 3,000 and
4.,000 pensloners of the United States re
siding in Germany.

The tear down' childhood's Cheek that flows
Is like the dewdrop on the rose;
When next tbe summer breezo comes by,
And wavss the bush, the flower Is drY":"scott.
The horse that is well fed and made

to work will come out in the spring in
much better condition for service than
the one that had been idle all the time.

To feed an animal only that quantity
of food necessary to prevent it from los
ing flesh is a waste of time. The aim
should be to secure an increase every
day.

, ----,-.-----

At Los A.ngeles, Cat, a ten-aere vlne
yard, three years old, produced three
tons of Sultana raisins. This is an im
portant raisin grape, and crops of extra
ordinary size and quality are reported.
While planting the tree do not try to rattle

the dirt among the roots by shaking the tree
up and down, for this draws the fine, hair
like roots out E)f place, but does not push
them back; It folds them up and gets them
all out of shape.

--------�-----

All plants or vegetables ,;rown for their
leaves, as cabbage, lettuce, spinach, eto., re
quire an abundance of nitrogenousmanures,
and It Is useless to attempt their culture
without It. Leguminous plauts are Injured
by manure of this character; It causes too
e:reat a growth of stem and leaf and the ear

Ilness of the vegetable islnj urlously a1Iected.

T,he main advantage in leaving bees
with plenty of stores in the cellar till
late in the spring is this: the old
workers live much longer in than
out, not being exposed to the weather
vlelsattudes of the spring season. Many
a colony that now dwindles and dies
outside would, if left inside in proper
quarters, come through all right. If

they are fairly quiet, and have plenty of
.both pollen and honey, and the reposi
tory is comfortable, they are much
better in until the weather gets warm

and settled. If the hives are on bottom
boards in the cellar there will of' course
be more or less of an accumulation of
dead bees below, and this is one of the
main objections to leavmg them in late.
In the case of movable bottoms this
difficulty can, however, be easily over
come by quietly lifting each hive off its
bottom board and placing it on another
clean one. 'l'his, if done carefully, will
disturb the bees very little. Fast bot
toms can be pretty well cleaned off
through the entrance, by means of a

wire with a crook on one end.

Farm Loa.ns.
Loans on farms In eastern K�nsRB, at

moderate rate of interest, and ne commis
sion. Where title Is perfectand security sat
Isfactory no person bas ever had to wait a day
for money. Speclallowrates en large loans.
Purchase money mortgages bought.

T. E. BOWHAN & oo.,
Bank of Topeka Butlding, (u-Fper floor.)

______---opeka, Kas.
Direct Packing.-Can butter be packed

directly from the churn into the pack
age, with success and with a saving of
labor? is an important inquiry. It is
easily done if two points are complied
with, The well-washed and salted but
ter must be allowed to stand and drain
for some time, wlthous letting the tem

perature fall, and when the butter seems
dry, then pack it, only putting a small
quantity at a time into the package. If
a certain amount of pressure is applied
-not a turning, twisting movement of
the packing hnplemeut=no difficulty
need be experienced, and a great savmg
of labor made.

--_.-----

Brine-Salting-Is now fast gaining
ground, as it is found' out "how to do
it." The well-washed butter is left in
the granular state to drain, and then
the brine is applIed-all the salt that
can be dissolved in water at 53 to 55
deg., after standing for a short time.
This brine is drawu off and more salt
dissolved in it, and turned back into the
churn, anll complete work is the result,
The first brine is weakened by the water
remaining in the butter, and the second
bath, reinforced by the salt, brings up
the dissolved salt in each pO'llld of but
ter to the half ounce to the pound,
minus a decimal too small to be detected
by the taste.

Patents to Kansas People,
The following is a list of patents

granted Kansas people for the week
ending May 14, 1887; prepared from
the official records of the Patent office
by Mr. J. C. Higdon, solicitor of pat
ents, Hall building, Kansas City, Mo.:
A printed copy of any patent here

named can be bad for 25 cents.
Land anchor-Thomas Nevisou, of Flor

ence.
Stearn boller-George Kingsley, of Leav-

enworth.
Windmill-Vanpelt& Nichols, of Eureka.
Lawn-mower=-JeaseF. Powell, of Eureka.
Harvesting machine-James Giles, of

Pleasant View.
Kltehcn cabinet-Orren Bates, of Wet

more.

A Terrible Fire
arouses the apprehenslons of a whole cIty.
And yet the wild havoc of disease startles
no one. Sad to relate, women suffer from
year to year with chronic diseases' and
weaknesses peculiar to their sex, knowinl!;
that they are growing worse with every day,
and still take no measures for their own
relief. Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescrip
tlon" Is the result of life· long and learned
study of' female complaints. It is guarnn
telld to cure.

THE MARKETS ..

Stewart's Healing Cream, for chapped
hands, face, or gentlemen to use after shav
lng, The cheapest and best article for tlie
purpose in the world. Please try It. Only
15 cents a bottle at drug stores.

011108 CO.
Casb Quotations were al follows:
WHEAT-No. 2sprlng,871l87�e; No.8.pring

77c: No.2 red; 87%c.
CORN-No.2.3B%a38111c.
OATS-No. 2, 26a26�c.
RYE-No.2,66\ic.
BARLEY-No.2,67c.

011lcago.
The Drovers' Jaurnal reports;
CATTLE - Recetpts 0,000, shtpmenta 2.000.

:r.larkot slow and steady. Sblpping steers. 960
to 1,000 Ibs" '" OOa' 40; stockers and feeders 2 76
a4 00; cows, bulls and mixed 2 OOa3 80, bulk at
2 oona 20; Texane 2 OOa4 16.

HOGS-Reoeipts22,000, shipments 4,000. Mar
ket weak, 50 lower. Rough and mixed 4 60a
i 00, packing and shipping 4 OOa5 06, skip 3 OCa
, 60.
SHJiJEP-ReoQlpts1,()()Q, shipments 400. Mar

ket stronger and 10c higher. All shorn na

tives S 6Oa416, Western 3 35d 00, Texans 260a
3 75, lambs 11i0a4 60.

Kans.." Clty.
CA1.'TLE-Recelpte since Saturday1,8M. 1he

market was slow, weak and 5a100 lower on all
classes exeept stockers and feeding steers,
whloh were steady. Sales ranged 365 for
butchers steers to 425 for shippers.
HOG3-Recelpts since Saturday 5,644. Mar

ket slow and weak, with values 10c lower than
Saturday. Extreme range of sales 3 OOa4 60,
bulk at 4 35114 60.
SHEEP-Receipts since Saturdayl,l02. Mar

ket firm. Sales: 220 Clipped nattves av. 00 Ibs.
at 3 60, 221 cUpped natives avo 92lbs. at 380 .

PRODUOE MARKETIS.

Kansas Olty.
WHEA1.'-No. 2 red winter, cash, 71"c bid,

72�0 asked.
CORN-Receipts at regular elevatore since

last report ... bus., and withdrawals 1,271
ous., leaving' stock In store as reported to tbe
Boara of Trade to-day 10�,429 bus, No.2 oash,
Mc bid, no offerings.
OATS-No.2 cash, no bids nor offerings.
RYE-No bids nor olferings.
HAY - Receipts 7 oars. Market steady.

Fancy, small baled, 1000; large baled, OliO;
wire-bound 60c less.
OIL-CARE-Per]OO Ibs. saoked,l25; 2100per

ton. free en board cars; car lots, 20 00 per ton.
SEEDS - We quote: Flaxseed, 000 por

bushel on a basi� of pure. Castor beans. 126
tor prime.
BUTTER-Receipts lar(l'e and the market

weak, We quote: Creamery, fancy, :100;
good, 15c; fine dairy In single package lots,
150; storepacked do., 10a11e for ohotce, 80 for
common,

CHEESE-We quote: Full cream 14aU\ic,
part skim nats 7aBc, Young America 16c, Kan·
sus. oholce, 11c.
EGGS-Receipts fair and market steady at

Uv.c pel' dozen for tresb.
POTATOES-Nebraska and Iowa 100, choice

Michigan 110.
BROOMCORN-We quote: Green self-work

Ing,2v.allc; green hurl, a\ic; green Inside and
covers, 2c; red-tipped and oommsn self-work·
lng, 1v.n!9,(c; crooked,lc.
PROVISIONS-FOllowing quotations are for

round lots. Job lots usually !40 higher. Sugar
cured meats (canvassed or plain): Hams lIe,
breakfast bacon 9c, dried beef 12c. Dry salt
meats: clear rib sIdes 7 06, long clear sldee 6 96,
shoulders 6 50, short clear sides Y 25. Smoked
meats: clear rib sides 7 66, long clear sides 7 66,
shoulders 660, sbort clear sides 766. Barrel
meats: mess pork 16 00. Choice tluroelard625.New York.

WHEAT-!4a\io higber. No.2 red, 97\ic ele-
vator. Neither wlne, ale nor brandy has ever

CORN-A shade easter, but quiet. No. 2,47� been manufactured In Japan.
a47111c elevator, 40�c delivered.

lilt. Louis.

WHEAT-Higher. No.2 red, cash, 86Y.a85%c.
CORN-Firm, dull. Casb,37c bid.
OATS-No snles,
RYE-No bids; sellers ask 68e.

WOOL HAGEY &

Commission
WILHELM,
Merchants',

220 N. Commercial St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
REFEltENOE!'I:- Boatmen's Bank, St. Louis; Dunn's Meroantlle Reporter, St. Louie;KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka, Kas.: First National Bank, Beloit, Kas.

PHlLADELPHIA. ST. LOUIS. CHlCAGO.

BLACK DIAMOND
•

PREPARED .:. ROOFING!
FOR ANY ROOF AN 0 ANY cu MATE,'

Put on by Anybody! Ready to Apply! Cheapest Roof
--IN USE 1--

WAT�R-PR��r !

E. S. FRAGER; of FRAGER & PAIGE, Wetmore, Kansas, writes us, May 2d :
"The lonzer I use your Black Diamond Prepared Roofing the better I like It, and can !·tcom

m.encZ 1,twithout the Wast IIe8itation." [Send for true copy of bls letter to be sent you.]
CAPT. SYDNEY SMITH, Secretary of theDallas State Fair and Bxpositton Asso

ciation, writes us, AprIl 27th:
"We hwve some 4,000 squares of your Black Diamond Prepared Rooting on aU our buildings.

and It 8uitll aU OU!' ptWPOSe8 cul:mimblll." [True copy of lette� sent on request.]

fir Send for Samples,. Prices, etc., to

M. EHRET, Jr., & CO.,
Sole Man�facturers.

No.U3 N. 8th St., ST. LOUIS, MO.w. E. CAMPE, Agt.

"
.-;'

......

."
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THE STRAY LIST.

. ..._

HOW TO POST A STRAY.

THE hKS; Foo!! AND PEN.A.LTms ron NOT
PdSTiNO. .

By AN ACT Of tlie Legislature, approved Februllry
.

27, 1866, secuou t, wheu the apprntsed value of a

stray or stray's exceeds ten dollars, t'le County Olerk
Is required, wIthin ten days after rc«(.lvlng 8 certllled
descrIptIon and apprnlaement, to forwllrd hy mnll,
nonce contnlnlng a complete dcscrlptloh of snld strl\Ys,
the day en which they were taken up, thclr appraised
valn� and the name and resldcnce of the taker-up to
the JS.A1{8A8 FAllMIolR, together with the sum Of :Hfty
cents tor @aca suhnat contntned In snld uottce.
.And such notIce shnll be published In tue FAltMEll

18 three successive Issues Of the paper, It Is made tho
d.tyof the proprtetors of the KAN SA S FAll>lEn to send
tile pap.r, /'I". or cost, to every Count.y Clerk In thc
stat!!, ttl be kept on 1110 In his omce for tho Inspection
Of all persons tntercsted In strays. A penalty of from
15.00 to t50.00 I. alll.'{ed to any fdllure of II Justlc. of
the Peace, a County Clerk, or the proprtotors of thc
J'A1U£1I:R for a vIOlatIon of this lnw.

.
:lirokell animal. can be taken up at auy time In the

r�"r.
Unbroken antmme can only be taken up between

the first day.of Novemb�r nnd the flnt tillY of April,
except when found In t.he lawful enclosure of the
taker-ul"
No persons, except. cfttzcns and householders. can

tak.o up a stray.
�f an Bnl,'.llal liable to be taken up, shnll came upon

tbe premises ot any person, and he fall. tor ten days,
atter beIng notltlod In writIng of the fact, any other
cItizen �pd householder mny take up tbe same,

Apy person taking up an estray, must Immediately
advertise the same by posting three written notIces In
aa many places In the township glvlni a correct de
serlptlon of such stray.
It such stray Is not proven up at the exptratton of

ten days, the taker-up shall go before any Justl�e of
the Peace of the townahtp, and file an ntlldnvlt stating
tbat such str&y was taken up on hi. premlseB"that he
did not drlTe nor cause It to be drIven there, that he
haa advertised It for ten daya, that the marks lind
brands have not been altered; also he snnn gtve 8 full
descrIptIon of tbe same and Its eash value. He shnll
also gIve a bond to the State of double the value af
such stray.
The Justice of tbe Peace shall wIthin twenty days

trom the tlme such stray was taken up (ten days after
poStIni). make out and return to the County Clerk, a

certltled copy of the descrlptlon and vnlue of sucn
stray.
If such stray shall be valued at more than ten dol

lars, It shall be udverttsed In the KANSAS FARM"R In
tllree successive numbere,
'fhe owner of any .tray may, withIn twelve months

from the tlme of takIng up, pruve the same by evl
dence before any JustIce of the Pence of tbe county,
havIng IIrst notttted the taker-up of the time when,
and the JnstIce before whom proof will be offered. The
,tray shall be delivered to tbe owner, on the order of
the JustIce, and upon the payment of all charges and
tIIIsto.
U tbe owner of a stray fnlls to prove ownersblp

wIthIn twelve months after the time of taking, II com
plete �lt.le shall vest In the taker-up.
At the enol. of II year after a stray Is taken up, t.he

JustIce of the Peace sball Issue II summons to �lll'ee
b9uoeholders to appear nnd appraise ouch stray, sum

mons to be served by the tsker-u]l; said appraisers, or
two of them, shnll In nil respects deBcrlbe Rnd truly
value saId sl.ray, and make a sworn return 01, the same

to the Justlce.
They shall also determIne the cost of keepIng and

the benellts the tllker-up may hne had, and repoi·t the
lame on their approilsement.
In all ca.es where the title yests In the taker-up he

sball pay Into the County Treasury, deducting all cos Is
of taklllg up, ]lostIng and takIng care of the stmy, one
half of the remaInder of the value of such stray.
Any. person who shall sell or <llapose of a stray, or

takll the same out of thl! State before the title shall
have vested In blm, shall be gullt,y of a misdemeanor
and shall forfeIt double the valu� of such strllY and be
subject to a Iln� of twenty dollars,

\

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 6,1887.
Franklln county-To F. Ankeny, clerk.
MaRE-TlIken up by John GlaspIe, In OttawII cIty,

oile bay mare, about 7 years old, no marks or brands
vIsible; valued at t50.

'

Stevens county-J. W. Calvert, clerk.
HORSE - Taken up by W. S. Hamby. In LIncoln

tp .. A]lrIl16, 1887, one dark brown worle hOI'SC, aboat
about 11 yeRrs old, about 16 bands blgh, whit. spot In

zy:I����1Bo3"0on-eyed. (p. O. address of taker-up Is

Harveyconnty-John C. Johnston, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Clements Gatz, (P. O. New

ton), April :10, 11187, one red yearling steer; valued at
t12.

McPherson county-E. L. Loomis, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by John Christolllrson, In Harper

tp., one Iron-gray mare, 13 hands high, 2 years old, a

small whIte stripe In face, boUt hind feet whIte. no

marks or brands; volued at t50.

FOR WEEK E�ING MAY 12, 1887,
Bourbon county-E. J. Chapin, clerk.

MARE-Taken u� by Wm. :!todgers, In Marlon tp.,
April 20. 1817, one Iron-Irl'RY mare, 14J1l or 15 hands
blgb, 3 y,ears old, I.bln In flesh; valued at e25.

Sumner county-Wm. H. Berry, clerk.
HEIFER-Tnken up by J. M. McKee. In WelllngtoR

tp., March 29. 18B7, OBe red and white spotted 1-rear
old helfer, no marks or b"Rnds; ,'alfted IIt.lO.
PONY-Taken up by M. S. GlIlSgOW, of New Wel

lington, March 31, JJ87. OHe light bay mRre pony
white face, 14 hands blgh, 6 yenrs old j valued at 132'5�

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 19, 1887.

Osborne county-Frank Stafford, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by F. A. Klier, In Lawrence t·p.,

May 7, 1867. one dark bay mare colt, about 2 yellrs old,
14� hands blgb, no marks or bran,!s; yalued ",t 822.50.

Osage county-R. H. McClair, clerk.
MARE-Taken UI; by' D. P. Clement, In RldgcwllY

tp" December 23, HI86, one light bay marc, Hi 01' 16
years old, l!Cart brand on left shoul,ler; vOlue<lat 825.

Crawford county-Geo. E. Cole, clerk.
C@W-'l'aken up by D. P. Stricker. In LIncoln til ..

April 14, 1887, one wblte cow with red and ycllow

�Y��d9al.���8 old, crop nnd under-bit In rIght onr;

Cowley county-So J. Smock, clerk.
PONT-Taken up by Isallc Boggs, In Dexter tp.,

April :la, U87, one spotted ronn b9rBc pony, 13 bands
hlgb, nomarks or brands; valued lit 825.

McPherson couutY-E.L. LoomiS, clerk.�
PONY-Taken up by August SCHultz, In Conton tp ..

May 9. 11i87, one roan horse pony. 4 years old. branded
A and O. on left hill and S on left shoulder; valued

.at 825.
Rush county-L. K. Hain, clerk.

HORIilE-Ta�en up by ThBmss A. Edwards, In Lone
.

'l'ree tp., (P. O. LaCrosse), -,\prll 27, 11187, ope roan

�g��' :J�:�Sn�I�:io�tar In forebe,,� and snIp on the

COLT-.Taken tip by James .StittOD, In IllInoIs tp
(P. O. PIoneer). April 28, 1881, ODe sorrel horse '2
years old, blaze in face; 'valued at .1�.

'

CI r, JEWELL & CO.

Chattel Mortgage' loans
A SPECIALTY.

O�·.FIOE;-NOl'th Boom under First Nattonal
Bank. TOPEKA, KAs.

CITY HOTEL, :-' CHICAGO.
State Street, (lorner Slxteonth Street.

Rate $1.60Per Day.
Oont'en1,ent to Stock Shippers. A. good.

Famity Hotel.
Table and Rcotna first-clasa, Btatestreet,.A.rcher

avenue or L, 8. & M. S. Dummy pass the honse to
all parts of the city aed depots.

W. t. OROUTT, Proprietor.

Goo. B. CaI1IOntof& CO.,
MANUFAOTURERS OF

Harvester,
Binder and.

Separator

COVERS,
Of Every- Desorlptlon.

Eay Caps and Stack Covers.

BINDER ••

•• TWINE.
BEND ];'QR, OIRCULARS.

�02 to 208 South Water St.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

BLO.ODED CATTLE I
AT AUCTION.

AT LINCOLN, NEB.,
Tuesday, May a�, �BB'7,
Sixty bead hllrhly-bred !'HJORT - HORNS,

pure Bates and Bates-topped. Forty females
and twenty grand young bulls, including ono

ricl.ly-bred Kirklevingtoll I}nd one Filbert.

Young Marys, Josephines, Pbyllises and other
standard families_ It is no culling &ale, but a
closing out caused by ill health.
TEnMs:-Ten months time at R per oent.; 5

per cent 01)' for oash. Catr.tlogues on applica
tion to Nebraska Feu'me?', Lincoln.

J. W. FITZGERALD.

F. M. WOODS, AuctIoneer.

PUBLIC SALE I
Of High-Bred

FOLLED

AB-ERDEEN ANGUS
OATTLE.
AT RIVEI-tYIEW PARK,

KANSAS CITY, MO.,
G. & J. Q;eary (lute of Bothwell, Canada,)

will ol)'er,

June 9,1887, at 1 o'clockp.m.,
A..choice selection from this unrivaled herd

of Polled AlJerdeen-Angus Cattle, consisting
of seven young bulls, sIx oows with calves at
foot. ten 1-year-old heifers, and oleven 2-year
old helfOl's and cows In calf. The olfering will
oonsist of representatives of many of tho

leading families of tho breed, and are for the
most part selected from the famous herds of
Gaveuwood and Rothiemay, imported by us
last eprlng. Th Is will be a rare chanoe to seT.
lect grdnd speolmens of tho breed that beats
the record_ '

'

Catalogues now rcady. Apply to

Gl!lO. "J. Gl!lARY, Brookfield, Ho •

SPECIMEN OF CALVES BRED A.T THE

-:- PLEASANT- -:- STOCK -:-MOUNT FARM.
Descendnnts of Royal English winners and Sweep

stake winners nt the prominent fnlrs of the United

�.��.el� 18�;eop�tllke8 herd at tI,e great St. Louis

This herd Is one of !.l,e oldest and InTgost In the
country. comprtalng 300 hea<l of choicest
HereCordR from 1111 tbe best strains In Englnnd and
Amerte«, The herd Is bended by rnrnoua tlrst-prtze
and swc�pst.nkes bulls: F()HTUNE 2080. one of
the moot celebrated bulls of the breed, by the rsmoue
Sir Richard 2d 970u-the smoothest, bloclclest fmnlly
of tho breed: Sir Ev .. lyn 961i0. one of the best
sons of Lord WUton 4057; Grove 4th 13733 an

tuustrtous SOil of Grove Sd 2490; DAwsbury 2d,
J 897 7. \ll' the cclubrnted Dolley 9<l95.

II.'W"'Fon SAtE - cows, Dulls and Heifers, etther
.Ingll' 01' In car lots, at the very lowest prices con

ststeat wtth nrst-ctnss breeding nnd Individual merit.
Special price" given to pnrtles sturtlng herds. Vis
ttors Oh"8Y8 welcome. Oatnlogues on nppltcatteu.
J. S. HAWESl, Colony, Anderson Co., lias •

TOPEKA

Hereford Cattle Co.,
KAS.TOFEKA,

ONE HmiDRED HEAD OF COWS AND HEIFERS FOR SALE. LIBERAL

PRICES. TERMS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. m- Twenty head coming two-year-old

Bulls on sale at Topeka Stock Yards.

IlFNew Catalogues free on appllcatlon. Address

F. P. CRANE,
l\lanager.

C. E. CURRAN,
Secretary.

G. A. FOWLER, ST. MARYS, KAs. E. S_ SHOCKEY, MANAGER, LAWRENCE, KAS.

EARLY DAWN HEREFORD HERD,
The Champion Herd of the West,

--CONSISTING O]j\--

200 HEAD OF THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD CATTLE,
Inoludlng the IMPORTED FOWLER l'IERD and the FAMOUS SHOCKEY & GIBB HERD,

1,200 head High-graEle Hereford and Short-hor-n Cattle.

av-We want 1,000 calves annually, sired by bulls purchased of us. Inspeot our herd and

learn particulars. Address
E. S. SHOCKEY, l\lanager, Lawreno(>, Kanslts.

Devon Cattle I
We hltve for sale· any or all of our ent1.re

herd of HOlstein-1!'riosian Cattle, consisting of
Cows, Heifers and Calves-full-bloods, Itad
Grades up to fifteen-sixteenths. A.sk for just
what you want. iilend for prices of twmity
cowB-grades. All our Holsteins will be lit
'Wlnfleld, Kas., after April 1, 1887.

W. J. ESTE!!l 11& SONS.

TIMBER LINE HERD·

Holstein - Friesian Cattle.
WE are the largest breeders of thIs hardy,

easy·keeplng breed, one of the best for the

West. Stock for sale singly or car lots.

RUMSEY BRO:S. & CO.,
EMPORIA, KAN!'AS.

Kansas City Stock Yardsl
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,

Are by far the most cQmmodious and bost app@inted in the Missouri Valley, with ample

oapacity for feeding, weighing and shipping eattlo, hogs, sheep. horsee and mules. No yard�
arll better waterea. and. in none ie there a better system ef draInage.

Higher FriceS are Realized

Here than In the markets East. All the r@aEls l'Hnning Into Kansas City have direot c@nUOe'

tlon with the Yllrds, which thus all'ord the best accommodations for stook coming from tl.1e

great g'l'azing grounds of Tcxus, Colorado, New
Maxico and Kansas, aud also for stock des

tined for Eastern markets.
The busiuess of the Yards is d<:lne systematically, ant.. with the utmost promptness, so tha.t

there is no delay amI no clashing, Ilnd stookmon AIl.Ve 1'ound I'HlI'('\, fl.1�d will oontlnue to filld

that they get all their stCilck Is 1V0rth, with the least possible delay.

Kansas Gity Stock Yarus Cmnnany Horso anG Mnlo Markot.
FRANK. E. SHORT. CAPT. W. S. TOUGH.

F. E. SHORT & 00.
Managers.

This oompany hila established in c0unectlon with the Yards an eKtensive Horse and Mule

Market, known as the KANSAS CITY STOCK YAUDS COMPA.NY HORSE AND :MULE

MARKE�'. Have always on hand a large stock of all grades of Horses and Mules, which are

bought and s@ld on commissiol'l, by the head 01' iH carlolld lots.

In connection with the Sllles Market arc largo fe:ed stables and pens, where aU stock will

receivo the best of care.
Special attention Jr!von to receiving and forwarding.
The facilities fer Iiandling this l<ind of stook are unsurpIIs5ea at any stable in this country.

Consignments Ilre sollolted, with the gual'l1ntee that I�rompt �"'ttlements will be made'

wheu stock Is B@ld.

C. F. MORSE,.
General Manag"l'

E. E. RICHARDSON,
Secrctary aud Trcasurer.

H. P. CHILD,
Superintendent.

CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY. ST. Loms.

James H. Campbell & Co.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERGHANTS.

--FOR 'IRE SALE OF--

OATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEF.

Rooms 23 snd :1:4, Exchange Building, Kansas City Stock Yards.

Unequaled facilities for handling conSignments of Stock In either of the lI-bovll Clt!CB
Correspondence Invited. Market reports furnished free,

Refer!! t& Publishers KANSAS FARMEJ.l,
.
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thirsty. [You should have stated Se :x:ton .o - 0f:�orci
' .:

.

i

whether the mare is with foal. We are ex,.I.'
, ,

of opinion that she is suffering from

dropsy of the abdomen, although a per

sonal examination might reveal some

thing else as being present. Place in a

box-stall, where she can move about,
and when the day is fine turn her out.

Give highly nutritious food, as much as

she will eat. Rub a liniment composed
of equal parts of fluid extract of witcb

hazel, alcohol and water, into the

swelling twice daily, using.plenty of

friction. Keep the bowels working

freely with Iin.eed meal, and give a

tablespoonful of a mixture of equal
parts of gentian, ginger and nitrate of

potash, every night, mixed in a mash,
for one week.]

.

�Ile ltIeterinorion.

1I1onitol' (J.?3.'!).

ENGLISH SHIRE & SUFFOLK PUNCH HORSES
RED POLLED CATTLE and LARG-E

YORKSHIRE PIGS,
Have on hnud Il very choice colleetton.Jnctudtng a recent !'Rportlltlgn of
Horses, several af which huve WI)U mnny premiums III Englund, a spe

etut guuruntee of their souudneas and superiority of form Dud nctlon.

lIT Prtces very moderate nnd tr.rms easy. So.nd for New CfttRlogue.

Address 34, East Fifth street, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

In connnction with G. M. SEXTON,
A.lwtionccr to tile SII·i·/'C H01'SC Soc'iety of 1!Jnolaind,

Importers lind Breeders of
. rThe paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-ED. FARM
JIIB.I

IMPAC'.rION OF STOMACHS. - Please

give treatment or remedies for stock

that get In threshed grain and eat all

they want, both for cows with calf, and

two-year-olds and yearlings. _

Is a physic
of any use? We kept them from water

for forty-eight hours; one died in three

days, the other in six. Should we have

kept them from it louger? [In such

cases a physic should be given. after

which the animals should be allowed

plenty of water to drink. While water

in such cases is a cause of bloating,
still it aids digestion and should bloat

ing occur, the animal ahould be tapped
with proper instruments. A dose of

physic in such casos for a full-SIzed

cow would be Epsom salts, It pounds;
linseed oil. 1 pint; carbonate of ammo

nia, 1 ounce; ginger, 1 ounce. Give

suspended in two quarts of thin oatmeal

gruel; the dose should be varied ac

cording to the size and ageof the animal.]

GREASE-HEEL.-A mare that I have

has scratches, grease-heel, or some other
foot evil. The mare's heels got sore

two years ago this spring. I got some

oil and oiled them a few times and they
healed up again, but as soon as r quit
oiling them they would crack again.
She has been that way ever since until

about two weeks ago, it broke out on

the side of one ankle. The cracks seem

to be dry. Her hocks are swelled some

now and have some fever in them. The

cracks have never been above the fet

lock. Would like to know whether she

can be cured or not. and what to. She
is ;with foal and looks well. [It will be
necessary to give the mare rest for a

week or more and poultice the part
with amixture of six parts of linseed

meal to one part of pulverized charcoal.

Apply warm and continue poulticing
till the fever and discharge ceases, then
apply a httle vaseline twice a day. Do
not interfere with the hocks. the swell

ings are only the effects of the grease

heel, and removing the cause the effects
wil: disappear.]
ABDO�IINAL DROPSY.-I have a mare

that baa been sick for some time. Sbe
was taken, first, I think, some time In
November. The first Lnoticed of any
thing wrong, I put her in tM barn one

night apparently all right, and the next

morning she was so stiff and sore she
could scarcely walk, and during the day
she had a chill. I did not give her any
medicine, but kept her blanketed and
warm all the time. and in a short time
she commenced to get better, and in
the course of four or five weeks was

seemingly well, and I drove her a few
times but very moderately. I noticed
she seemed' stupid, so I did not drive
her any more, and in a few days she

got bad again, got stiff and sore, and
this time her front legs swelled very
badly, and also her belly from the chest

back, and she would emit a grunt when
moved or when I pressed on her sides.
She chilled pretty hard when first tak41n
this time, so I got a horse farrier book
and I made up my mind she had th�
infiuenza. I doctored her for this, and
she seemed to improve and commenced
to look and feel pretty well. I did not

work her any at this time. About two
weeks ago she got worse again_ This
time I did not noti'ce her chilling any,
and her legs are not swollen much, but
her belly IS swollen pretty badly from
the chest back, and she will grunt when
moved the least bit or when you press
on her. H,:,r appetite haR been pretty
good most of the time, but not as good
this time as the first time. Her nos
trils and mouth are dry and she is not

PUltE POLAND-CHINAS. LARGE ENGLISH BERKSIIIRES.

Rome Par'k Stock Farm.
Theaarlcultural fairs of 1886 showed more

and better horses than ever before. There

Is no branch of our Improved stock breeding
as progressive and prosperous as the draft

horse interest, nor anyone that is as profit
able.

* * * * Premature decline of manly pow

ers, nervous debility and kindred diseases,

radically cured. Consultation free. Rook

10 cents in stamps. Address, confidentially,
World's'Dlspensary Medical Association,

Buffalo, N. Y.
-----------------

T, A, HUBBARD, PROP'R, WELLINGTON, KANSAS,

� SWEFJPSTAKES ON nnun. BREEDERS' lUNG, nOAR AND SOW, WHEREVER

shown in IH�IJ. except, on Bour at Wlntleld, winning' (75) premiums at four fulrs, tnoludmg
GI'(lJl1(). Silvcl' illafat f'll' HC.• t Heul, (lL Topllkct, .KIl,•.

Stock rccorrtcd in Ohio Polund-Ols lna and American Berkshlre Records. In addition to my

own breediug, tho animals of this herd lire now and have been

PRIZE - "VVINNERS,
selected f'rom the notable und reliable herds of the U'n i ted States, without regard to price.
Tllc best C!.IIft UI1·UClSt. /lcnt ill. tile Stat.e. J will furnish tlrst-clusa Hogs 01' Pigs 'With irldtvldual-merit

and It (Int-cdr/ert '/JeI'uOl'ce. Si ng!e rates by express,
l'W-PEl{SONAr. JNSPECTlON SOLJCI'l'ED. COI!UESPONDENCE INVITED.

Have good tools, suitable to do your work.

You cannot expect a man to do good work

if he has poor impleuients to work with.

The very fact that they Are poor will dis

courage him. The Joss il� t!Ble anrt f'lnl'r�y

pays the difference between poor and good.

OAK GROVE FARM
THE GOLDEN BELT HERD OF

THOl{OUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS.

To tbe front for
ChoIce animals of all

:fe�..fg:ser��IY s��t h���
times. Orders for extra
snow Sprl n g PI&,"
should be sent In at

once. A fow chotec
Sows wIth pIg. for sale.
Breeders recorded In

A. P.-C. Record. PedIgree with every sale. Snfe at
rlvnl nnd Hillisfacl"fon guuraateed, Low rates by ex-
press. F. W. TRUESDELL. LYONS. !U.s.

.1

Decay of tho Bones,
with some thirty otner R)mptums, mark the

progress of that terrible disease known as

catarrh. It advances trom &tajo(e to stage of

fearful' annoyance, ami if nealected, IS cer

tain to end in general debility. anrj l2(Jsslbly
in consutuptlon or insunlty. Dr. Sa!{Il'�
Catarrh Remedy will cure it at any stage.
This medicine has been lonz before the

public, and thousands have been restored

to health by Its never-failing virtues.

....

1. havo a choice col
lection of pure-bred
Registered Jmport'd

11,\\ 11\!£.S Clydesd.lle Borses

on hand aud for prices away down. Terms
made vor:lC_!3a�y. Each StalNu'll ouaranteed a

brooder. w- Send for Catntogue.
JOHN C. HUST6N,

.

BlandlnsvJlle, McDonough Co., Hltnots,
A. n. MoLAREN. SuperIntendent.

-----

----------------------

ENGLISH BERKSHIltES.

RIVERSIDE STOCK FARM, TOWHEAD STOCK FARM
DECEN BROS., Ottawa, III. LEONAR.D HEISEl",

CARnONDALE, (OSAGlR Co.), KANSAS.

Importer and Breeder of

Clydesdale & Norman
HORSES.

THE WRr,LINOTON HERD oonsists of twenty
matured brood sows of tbe best families of
homo-bred lind imported stock, beaded hy th"
celebrated HOPEFUL JOE 4889, and has no

super-tor in stzo and quality nor in strain of
Berkshire blood. Also Plymouth RoCk 0h1c/(R-718.
Your patronnge solicited. Write. [Mention

this paper.]
!11. B. KEAGY, Wellington. Kaa.

Importers and -Breede e rn t and
Freneb Coach Horses. Wo have now over 75 head
ot Imported French Draft Stallions nnd Mllres on

band. Our Importations this your bave been selected
from tbe best breeding dtstrtct, In France. Our stock
Is all recorded In France and In tbe Nnttonal Rell:ls.
ter of Freneb DraftHorsesln America: Our Frencb
Coach Horses are tbe best that could be found In
Fmnee. We will be pleased to show Our Stock to

:�s��::ed. Correspondence In���l:'Nd nm�g!IY

I have a choice col

lection of Imported
Pure-bred and Reg
i stored Clydesdales

Prince Of tiLt Times 4lJIj(). at low prices.

arEach Stallion guaranteed a breeder.

Correspondence solicited.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERll
-OJ!'- .,. \

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

_. .

�:�
"

," \o.",�'. I '1;
�

f"

,;�:: 1�)���_'�

Cbesterwnue, Berkshh-e nnd
POland-China PIgs. nne Setter
Dogs. Scot eh Collies. Fox
Hounds and Bengtes, Sheap
antl Poultry. bred nnd for sale
by 'V. G1BBONB & oo., 'Yest
Chester, Chester Co., Pa,

Send stnmp for Ctrculur and Price List.E. BENNETT & SON,
SELECT HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES!TOPEKA, - KANSAS,

H. w. DERRY, PROP'R, TOPEKA, KAS.

}[y breeders l�ave been selected. regardless
'1f expense. from tho lending herds of the
United States; are bred from the bast stock
I)ver imported. and represent seven different
rllmllies. Healthy pigs from prize-winning
,tock for sale. Write for ci!'cnlar and prices
or come and see. [lIIelltion thIs paper.]

I have thlrty breeding ROWS. nil matured anlmals and

of the very best strutus of hlood. 1 am using three

splendid IlIIported hOIlI'S, hcndcd by the splendid prize
winner PluDLngenct �919, winneI' of "vc first prizes
nnd gold lIledlll at the leOldlng shows In Cnnada In 18B1.

I nm nOw prepilred to 11I1 orders fur plga of either sox
not nklnl or f01' mntul'cd aufmnls. Prices rCll8onable.
Satisfaction g1ll.li'nntocd. Send fol' cl\tlllogue Rud price
list. frce. S. McCULI,OUGH,

Ottawa. Kansas.

CHOICE

Berkshireand Small Yorkshire
PIGS and MAMMOTH nUONZE TURKEYS.
IVe havc a splendid lot of tbe nllove named
hog'S and turkeys for sale fit nO.l·d. t1.m.e pl'ices.
Write fa" prices beforo makiug' purchases if
you need lLnything in this line. SatisfActIon
!.uarnnteod. WM. BOOTH & SON.

Winchester, Ras.

Prloe, 50 Ot8. (Slampt lakeD.)

n��o'.:',�lr:J" :0��'6. ��o�A';'.�;�:'
who I. a well -known authorltl' on

�ultry topiCS. It tell. all about bow

res'::f�,af,��0�tk111°vOe��\�,t��.!'�
fatten quickly for mnrket and tbe

�1�8� feW�hrg\� rgl����e t�::,pg�!��:hIC�
-_:: Is cxcredlngly profH.uble i also bow to

__ ....
"''' mn:tc lncuf):ltora amI Broodon at a

....... vel'Y Rlnllll cost, thatwill do excellent

�����. S�':d¥5O�I�t�l�;�;�����n��d1ff��lf ti��t� t';���
posL paid. Address t.he author,
CEO. F. MARSTON, Denver. Colorado.

IMPOBTERS AND BREEDERS.OF

Percheron, ClydesdalE and Coach HorSES,
106 Head ar Stallions just urrlyed from Ell

rope. Cbolce stock tor oale on e.ay terms. We won

all the leading prizes at Kanens IState FaIr I.st fall.
Iilend for llln.trated Cataloiue, free on appllCIltlOQ.

RUPTURE
COME AND J.]l�����\l��TOlu��,�!���tf�����t',l�·�:�����f.nt��ro�r;

BEE OUR STOCK.. known gUIl.I't.Htee (·omf.ol't aud CUI'B without: owratlon

W h or btndrance from labol'! No steel or 'ron bruida. 1-er-

b
eave speo1n.l

rate.j tect
rewHtion night and day, no chafing, Bulted to aU

yeIpreSB. ages. Now$IOonly. SeMdforclrclilarofmea.auJ'&o

I'!rItnot •• reprceeDted we ments, 'Rl:Itl'uctiollR anti proofs. Get C1IJ'00 at homo a.nd

trW "., J'OIU'_ be hILPPY, olllc� :1\W!lI'\'/WW(\Y, New York.



"I will be paid ror any Grain FaD or
lame abe tbat oan clean and bagu
much Grain or Sced in aDO day u
ourP.te.t lIIUN A non G .....

ao! 80��u�er���t:�cdlldJ�-:.tCu.eMill whlch we om'!r cheep,
Petce LIIL maned free.

. NEWARK MACIIINE CO.
(lolumbua. Ob....

Tho Li�ht Draft Bnckoyo Foldin� Bindor THE_I!ANELESS MONITOR.
UNEQUALED'

"-AS A-

FARM
MILL.

$50 REWARD

I,

FAMILY CANNING.
llUDGE PATENT APPARATUS received from

the Bfsmarck Fall' Committee this award: .. That It

possesses grecttmert; In simple ll'dd .pm'lnail,ent p·t'e&er·
nation of fruits and vsgetublea." It tlyes woman an

inrfepende1tce for her work, 3S wltll thts apparutua slle
0011.8 thlrty·two quarts per uour, and all the.tlneflavor.
of the frultB, arc retained as If f"ash'gathered from
the garden. Cooking �erfect, with great saving of

labor. Costs only 810. Will pay Its first cost In ODe

day'. work. Agents wanted ID every county. County
right. for sale. Special tuducements given to any
one who wlll secure fifty cuatomers In one county.
For terms, etc., address CRAS. F. MODGE,

Eskridge, Kansas.

Is tbe lightClst-runnltllr elevator biuder In the world. The year 1886 demonstrated
�

this In tbousanda of harvest fialds, and we stand ready to maintain tbis elatm agatnat IIny and

all comers by aotuut tests of draftln the harvest of 1887. Itsmerits In the
field lire nnequaled by any binder In existence.

only suc

cessful Ro

tary Power

in theWorld

SEARLES BROTHERS
GENERAL AGENTS.

No. G21 Commeroia.l St., ATCHISON, :ItAS.
--------------------------------------

THE HAMILTON �b��1��T��� CHICAGO, KANSAS &NEBRA3KrR'y.

8PRINCFIELD

BUGKEYE
'. Perfect Mowing HAY RAKES.

MACHINE KNifE

ICRINDER.
- Weighs bnt 18 Lbs.

Ilan be carried Into the field and nttnched to Mow

Ing MlLcblne Wbeel, Send for Descriptive Cata

logue. Agents wnnted In every County.

R. H. ALLEN CO., 189 Water si, New York.

•
1 The Lightning Hay Press .

\..

SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER PRESS

made. Send for deaoIiptt.e ciroular

and prloe lid. K:. O. HAY PRESS CO.,
l!oot of 6th St •• Kanlt... City, Mo.

min wrlUDIt to advertll9r mention KanllJUl Farmer.

\

CHAMPION CREAMERY.
Awarded FIRST

P R. E �l I U It( over

���r£��l�ajJ!r::�ec�.�
1886.
Has bothSurface and

D.·..w 011' Sktm,nlng
attachments. Dr aw 8
milk or cream first as

desired.
II the BEST

CREA.l\IERY or Its
class 011 themarket. one
at wholesale price where

"'. there are no agents.
Davis Swing Churns, Eureka and Skinner Butter

Workers, Nesbitt Buttcr Printers, &c., &0.

DAIRY IMPLEl\[ENT CO.,
Bellow. Falla. Vt•.

'I�'I"'+ ,,__:___' III�I; �.I l
�

"
.

anT���\� �:�tTrnB�h�E����: r
Steam, horse or hand power. I

Largeprofits on smalloutlay
11& to $60 a day often made.

Through correspondencewe
ftnd out parties wanting .

wells, and sections
where drills are --""".....�I,.,...

bBdlyneeded,
can give
pu::- �;II!!!��:J

cbasers
this infer
mation. Men
thorougblyexperi
enced tn,well making
can find employment as
canVll.8sers. Address, for full Informatioll,

GOULDS &; � l1STIN
l07 and 16& I.ako S....,' Qm<'A�, g;,r,.

We also Ma.nufacture Buckeye Down Binders, Buckeye'Table·Rakes and Drop·

peril, and the World-Renowned Buckeye Mowel's,

Which for thirty years have been the acknowledged standard or excellence In this class of machines.

Call on our nearest ageut and examine samples, or send for our llIustrated Catalogue.

AULTMAN, MILLER '& AKRON,co.,

Ea�lJy Handled, Dirl'('t fTlt('h. F.f}1I' I Drnft., Plows Deep, Runs Steady.
With the Bar- Shares and

Coulters used only 011 this Cui·
ttvator, the rarmer cau plow
six to ten days earlier, and
deep, tborough work can be
Elone very close to young
plants without Injury.
The Adjustable·Arch CD"

bles the operator to change
the dtstanco IJetween the
Bennis, 80 tbnt the Coulton,
Bnr-Bhares, Shovels 01' Bull·
Tongues ou tile rront SLR-nd
ards w1l1 run ns close to the
row of CDI'll RS desired, and the
benms be kept In line of (iI·uft.

s:��gnr:inc���;��. :���r!a��:
shovels on each ItnHg to be

Side View with BM"S/UWes, couuers and Bull.Tongues Auachtd. ����'��v c�g�;...el�o���h��e�b��
there will be no ridge of unplowed ground left standing. tar The Vibratory movement of the uprights 'and
direct bitch compels each horse to draw nts share ot the load, and prevents the pole from being cnrrtcd from

right to left when one horse gets ahead of the other. )Tot a part.lcle of weight on the hone.' necks. B ..r

Shal'es are reversed "to lny the corn by."

THE LONG & ALLSTATTER CO., Hamilton, Ohio.

No Ratchets or
Cog Wheels

to get out of order•.

PRACTICALLY

ASelf-Dump Rake.
BIGH WHEELS "lth lireo boil
ed on. TEETH are IODR and ad.

JUltable. Had. or (lrumbl" Steel "lib
011 Tem�r. OM It. Lock Le'Yer and
8w la..lq Cleaner.Bar. )J�e 01 the

very bear. maklrlal. NeaU,.. Ool.bed. Oao be

:��rar'::cbrn ·,h��:�'. �! �:��e�o��
'he (loll and Drop Tooth. See II and
you will appreciate 't.
We also manufacture Buckeye

Gra.ln Drll18, Buckeye Cider

��lt,�uc�:T�T�l:;:� ::�
Buckeye Seeder".

Pa.; p:�:���WI�����!-'�:!:I�'iM���i
Kansas City.a&!0'; and San Ifrll.n-

elthc,::gflh�'!kove lIr�:�r It''cJ olrcular to

P. P. MAST 8r. CO'J Springfield, O.

Henley's Improved Monarch Fence Machine

Patented July 21, 1885, Moy 18, 1886, Aug. 8, 1886.
SEDGWICK STEELWIRE FENCE.

The ·best Farm, Garden, Poultry Yard, Lawn.
School Lot, Park and Cemetery Fences and Gates.
Perfect Automatic Gate. Cheapest and Neatest
Iron Fences. Iron and wire Summer Houses, Lawn
Furniture, and other wire work. Best Wire Stretch.
er and Plier. Ask dealers in hardware, or address.
SEDCWICK BROS., RICHMOND, IND.

THE ol1ly Practical Machine in 118e which

111al<e8 the Fence in the field wh"reYer

w.",ted. It lIlIS no equal, and makes the best,
strongest, and most durable Feuce for geuernl
usc, und espeeial ly for tn.rm und stock pur
poses. Weaves uny Iength of plekot, slat or

board, lIud lillY sized wire CIlII llo I.Isl'd. Thc
li'enco lluulG' b'y this Innchillo i� fal' HUI)t-�riol'
t.u any uel-lVol'li wire, 01' bl-il'b wirQ l"eT1ce,
n.nll will turn .. 11 kinds "f .took-sheep, hogs
and pOllltry-without injl1r�' to same. The
Monarch l\'[achlne is made o'f tho hcst lI1a

terials, is strong, light. durable, clln ensily be

operated by Ulall or boy, will last 11 lifetimo,
'IUU the prioe brings it wlthlll th" ...mclt of

(Yi!ry fAl'lller to uwn a. Machine :Fol'elcg'a.nt
uew Catalog'ue, and full [Jl1rticull1l's, address

Lira; 20 to 50 '(1118,
worl,;:ed hy two lDCln.

:i �17.rn. l'den . .$.�:i 10

$jP. HltI!I(l� i II run-

111"'\"", (;ll·(;�l!\.rsfl·�C.
II. I,. fll';X:\llT
·Wc.!HCI'\'II!I!, oil

-�,.�Mv�YM.�vI.,tQ IN.
tllCJ.IIAndll rn enlllCI or th� worst kind and of 10llg stlHllilng
have lxleo cured. Indeed, 80 strong- 18 my fn.Hh In I,s em,:IICY,
thnt 1 will send TWO BOTTLES F'n"':E, Logether with a VAL·

UAULE TREA.TISE on thlll dlseue, to nny sufferer. Olve Ex·

prOBS aall 1". O. addrela. DR. 'f • .4.. BLOOUAI,IIU l'e ..d 5'., N.Y,

M. O. HENLY. Sole Manfr.
Jo'actory: 523 to 533 N. 16tl. St.

Hlohmonrl, Ind., U. B. A.
When wl'ltlull' for catnloll'u& meutlon this paper.

ROCK ISLANn�ROUTE
TIME CARD:

A1.·LANTIC EXPR.};SS.

Arrives from Chicago J2:25 p. m.

Leaves for Ohicago 2:45 p, tn.

Depot, Unlon Puotfte R. R., North Topeka.

ALMA A(JOO�L'IODATION.

Arrives at Topelra 11:50 a. m.

Arrives at North Topeka l:l:00noon.

Leaves North Topeka 1:00 p. m.

LeaveaTopekn 1:10p. m ,

From crossing R. H. street and C., K. & N.

track, Nortb Topeka.
W'"ALL 'rRAINS nUN DAILY.

'Th.e Line selected by the U. S. OOY't
to carry the Fast Mall.

5.000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
Wilh EleQ8nt Through Trains cuntalnlng Pullmai
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars, between
the following prominent cities wTIi10ut change:

CHICACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

KEOKUK, DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL.
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 400 E!eganill Eflulpped Passenger Trains
running daily over this perfect system, paSSing
Into and through the Important Cities nnd

Towns in the great States 0'

ILLIt<iOIS, '.IOWA,
MISSOURI, KANSAS,

NEBRASK� COLORADO.
MINNESOTA.

Connecting In Union Deoots 'or all nolnts In tne

States anu Terrllorles, EAST,WEST, NORTH,SOUTH.
�Io matter where youare going, purchase your ticket
via tho

"BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dn�ly Tr�lns via this Lins bstween KANSAS CITY ..

LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and DES

MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFJ, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and

QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO,Without Change.

J. F. BARNARD, GEN'L MGR., K. c., IT. J•• C. B. AND

H. &. ST. J'I 8T. JOSEf'H.

A. C. DAWES, aOH'L P•••. A.'T. �. q., IT. '" � o. �. "!'�
H•• IT• .t., 8T. JOSlPH,
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TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, SEEOSMEN,
--------- JOEEER.S O]:t"'"--------

,Timothy, Blue Grass, Orchard
Hungarian, Seed Potatoes, Onion Sets, Seed Grains, Garden Seeds; Etc.,

N. E, COIt·L�JER;o,yI�T�VE. and KANSAS CITY, MO.

Clover, Grass, Millet,Red Top,
IliFEVERYBODY US�S T., R. & A. GARDEN SEEDS.}, GUARANTEED BEST IN 'l'HE MARKET.

arSEND FOR. FULL DE$OR.1:FTI-vE OATALOGUE.

T. R. &,�-----------------------------------------------------------==.----------�-------------------------..A... ::LVLanufacturin.g Co.,MANUFACTURERS OF
JOBBERS OF

'IMPROVED

Machinery.
The Dain Automatic Hay

•

I
•

• •

Hay-Stacker and Gatherer. Cffice with Trumbull. Reynolds 8; Allen, ltansas CitY', Ko.'Manufa.otory: Armourdale, ltansas.

TWO-CENT _COLUMN. PUBLIC SALEFU�BLIe--01"-- S�LE..

I wlll sell at

u .ltbr Sal�, tt II lVa7l.ted," and smll'll ad'VertiBt-me-nts
lor snort um«; will b. chargul two cents per 1D01-d f01'
Bach fmertlon_ tnsuau or a number oounl,ed as aile
word. CUaI'l with tM oraer,

FOR SALE-An Aultmnn-Tnylor ten-horse-power
. TractIon Thresblng EngIne. Good liS IlOW. Address S. H. Downs, Topoka, Klls.

FOR SALE-Two yards "Vryandotte ChIckens, one
yard Purtrtdge cocntns. One cock "11(1 five henseach. I will sell cheap. Extra good stock. Juo. 1.HewItt, Tontb street east, Topeka.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-A Clydesdale Stallion, stxyears old, a splendid breeder. For thla burgnlu,ad!1reBs Col. J. E. Bruee, Peabody, Kas.

FOR SALE-Four Thoroughbred Galloway Bulls,at reasonatne prtces, by Dr. A, M. Callaham,Topeko" Kn.s., or F. R. Huntoon, suokomo, Wabaullace Co., Ko.8.

CHAS. H. HARTUNG wants you to find hls adverttsement III tkls paper and send for hIs clrculur oflIne poultry.

50 SALESMEN WANTED-To sell NurRer)" Stock.Good wages. Address, encloalug stump, forterms, B. F. Brower, Eaton, Ohlo.

WILL SELL OR TRADE - onc-nntr uloed ClydeStallion, Annandule, Jr.; brought from llllnel8;acclimated and a ;ood breeder. W. Guy McCandless,Oottoawood Flllls, Kus.

BARTHOLOAIEW & CO., Real Estate aud LoauBrokers, 189 Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kos, Writethem for tnrormutton about Topeka, the cnpltal of tileState, or lands, farms or cIty property.

FOR 'RENT-For cash, a Farm of 800 acres, fourtcenmiles northeast Of Council 'Grove, Kas. It has "good bouse and barn and well, 52 acres broke "11<1 640acres fenced wIth four strands of barbod wIre. Addressiii. S. CartwrIght, Topeka, Kaa,

FRUIT TREES.-We have In surplus, Budded PeachTrees, twelve of the best varieties, 4 to 6 feet,".50 per 100. Apple Treos of 1\11 the lendlag vurtettee,largely winter, 4 to 5 feet, 84 per 100. No. 1 ConcordI-year Grape Vines, S15 per 1,000, 81.75 per 100. I-yenrMaple, 12 to SO·lncb, 81.75 per 1,000. Other stockcheap. We will box free nnd deliver at depot any ofthe above stock. UOUglil8 County NUl'sery, Lnwreuco,Kansas. Wm. Plaaket & Sons.
,

A VALUABLE BOOK
On plans for constructl.ng nIne sIzes of INClJBATOR3-with latest tmprov emenra, moisture apparatuses,Interrnatton on tncuuntton, heat-regulators, egg-turners, etc., sent on receipt of 5 cents In srnmps.

J. W. HILE, VALLEY FALLS, K:u.

Sheep-For Sale--Sheep!
Rams, Wethers, Ewes, Lambs. Rams thoroughbred, balance high-grade Merinos. Staplelong; fteeces average eight pounds. Eweslamb in May. Shearfug commences June 1.Wlll sell before or -af'ter that time. Rangeoverstocked and must sell. T. O. FOX,

Ellsworth, Kansas.

Morton Co., Kansas!
THE SOUTHiWESTI C0RNER COUNTY n"d BESTCounty In Kallshs, Fertile �oll, flne cHmate, pure ondRever-failing willer. Health unsurpassod. CHEAPHOIl.'1ES. Government and Deeded Lands. r,r-Forparticulars, write to PIerce, Taylor III Little,l'Ucb8eld, (county Beat), Morton county, Kas. Theyare BId and reBable Land Al5ents of the Soutbwest.Your lousIness w1ll receIve prompt attentIon. Infor·matlon free. Correspondence saBclted.

I pay tbe Expre8B on Egg. forlilatohlDg from l·he followIngchoIce ,,"rletles of fowls: Plymouth Rocles, Wyandottes, LIghtBrahm.s, Black - Breasted HedGames ond Royal PekIn Duaka.Male birds beu.�lng these yardscost me from IS to 812 each, dl·re£t from M!l8Sl1clHlsetts, Eggs,82.00 PM 13, 83,50 per 26, exceptWyandottes, 83.00 pel' 13,85.00 POI'26. Send for my new Illustrate"
Illrcular. InquIries cheerfullyanswered, CHAS. n, HAHl'UNG,Teller Benton Co. Bank, V,\NHORNE,IoWA,

SHORT-HORN
OATTLE, L�,WRENCE, RAS.,

On Friday, June 17, 1887,
Comtnenctng at 10 o'clock a, m. to theh ig'heat bldrlur, 1'01' cnsu 01' banknble noteson rom- months time at 8 per cont. Interest,�II 'I'horoughhreu Holstein - Frfoalnn cows011,1 bulls. H 'l'hOl'oughbred A J,O,C, Jerseycows lind bulls, 9 Htgh-Grado Holstein cowsnrul heifers, H High-Grade Jersey heifersund cows. �Wl'ite ror Catalogue.
WM, BIlOiVN, Box 60. Lawrence.ltas.

F1""JELIO SA.LE
A'r TR\Jl E'AI.1t GROUNDS, --OF--

High-Bred Short-horns!MINNEAFOLIS) OTTAWA CD" �ANSAS,
FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1887,

At I o'clock p, 111"

'l'hH unt.lre herd of THIP.l'Y-'l'IVO R1WOUIJEDANIM A LS--elgl'lt mnles tHul twenty-tour Ismulea -
I

will be Bold wtuiout reserve. Thnse cntt;l(:'; I\1'C Ingoed condition, represent t he best Shcrt-horn fumi·lies bred, and n mulortty of UtI:' C:OW8 have carves hytheir stdcs.
TlntMS :-Cllsh, 01' six tuonths tl:.:·!iC on bnn knhlunotes, with npproved security. n t 10 per cent. lnterest,81\-10 mHICl' COVel',

WHITE III HQLCOl\IBE,cor.r S. A, SAWYl:ll, Aucuoncer.
Iilr' For Cnlulogues nddresa J, T. WJllTE, Ada, RUB.

I will splI at Public Auction, at the Rest
nt.:llce of M£{oo WM, CHRUIMAN,

MO.,INDEPENDENCE,
-ON-

Wednesday, May 25th, 1887,
At 1 o'clock p. m., sharp,

FORTY FEMALES, renresentatlves ofthe following families: KIRI{LEVINGTON.CONSTANCE, ROSE OF SUAHON, YOUNG MAllY, BRAOELET and VICTOIUA.. NINEBULL�, viz: KIHKLEVINGTON, CONST.aNC�;, ROSE OF tiHARON and BHACELET.� Fur Catalogues apply to
Closing-Out Sale

-

.

For the very best of reasons, I will sell atPublic Auction, at my place, five and a halfmncs west of

--OL'--.
COL, L. r. MUIR,

AlielloBccl'. G. L. CHRISMAN, Independence, Mo.SHORT-HORN GATTLE!
Fublic Sale of

SHORT-HORN CATTLE!
On my farm two miles southwest of

FORT SCOTT, XAS.,

Thursday, May 26, 1887.
I will, on the day above mentioned, sellto highest bidder my entire herdof Short-horn Cattle, COI1-

ststtng' of

Wednesday, June 1, 1887.

GARNETT, KANSAS,Forty-siz Cows and Heifers and Eleven Bulls,
Representing Josephlnes, Lady ElIznbeths,Ianthes, Belle of Repubuo, and other families.The Prince of Clarence No. 44,621), bred atSide View, Ky., and forwhich 1 paid $500 when11 year-ling, will be included in the sale. I havebred taese cattle for many years with great�g�eb:�db�:��out regard to cost in securing

Sale positive, regardlea8 of weather, as It
will be held under shelter.

Conveyances will be in readiness to conveystrangers to and from my farm. Catalogueswill be sent on application to underslgnod.
Terms of Sale: - A credit of six monthswithout interest. Five per cent. disco:mt forcash.
Sale commences promptly at 1 o'olock,

CRAS. NELSON.
VOL. L, P. MUIR, Auctioneer.

-'-ON--

the entire FISH OHEEK HERD OF SHOltT-
_ HOltN CA'l"l'LE, oonstsrtng of 315 Females��. a�d u; T,lllll�, of the followlngfnrnilies: Rose.'''''''''''''''''- 01 Sharon, Yeung l'hylllR, Young Mary, Lady".. El lzubeth, Blooms, Mandanea, Amettns, ando. thor goo,l fllrfl,l.cs, inolndiug the entire show herd 0:1' )880. Femntos old enough will tIfvecalves by their aides Or be bred to the champion Rose of Sharon bull, S.huron Duke of._ a:J6014,,0 (by thc $!i,lOU 2d DlIke of Kcnt flU]!).) Pltrti"'� wishing bul:s to head herds or to bl'_.common stock, will Hnt! this It good oppol'tun.ity. .

FISH OHEEK UANCH - Is five and a hnlE miles west of GUI'Il()tt (Sou them KO'Dsas .."!llIssolI!'1 Puclfic n, v..), nnd LIIl'CU,Rnd n I.nlf mlleslIol'.h Of �'O!lt, ldu (MIssOUl'1 PRcltlc), nnd two miles .�
of G Icuh.lch (1(" N, &; D.) COllveynuce free from nIl nho'(c mlll'ond Stutt01l8 on uay of sale,T_ER�I';; :-C,usLI. }'fil'tlcs deSiring time will be flcIOomroouoted on approved notes benTing 10 per centinterest. 1131"' oulc l.O commence at 1 o'clock. LUBCli ilt !lOOU, p-r .... Catalogues Oll appllcaLlou.COT" S. A, SAWrnn, AuctIoneer.] WALTER LATIMER, Garnett, Rae.

;,�\)'WE.R:s- S-L Ie KE R
Is The Best

���;; Waterproof GoatfISH B\\��\)
. Ever Made.None genulno I1nle.. Don'twaste yourmoncv on n Ilum or nlbber coat The FI�IJ 11RAND SLIOKEI1:ltU.llll�dAwJtI�r tho 111)0\,(: isnbsolutely terrter 6111'1 'rind PROOF.nnd will keep )�OU dry in tho hnrdel:lt 8torm

R 1m ARK. Ask for tho "FISH lSRAND" SLICKER onll take no other, If your storekeeper doelnot hnve lho ··.·I�B "RAND" send for cJeQcrlnti\'o rntnloa'ne to A. J, TOWER. 20 Rimmnnq St Ro�ton. )1"8111

FOR. SALE I

SHORT-HORN BULLS
Bred at tho AgrIcultural College. We offer" goodlot of SIXTEEN-MONl'HS-OLD BULLS - all I'e·corded, reds, of good f.mllles, 'good IndIvIduals.Prlco 8100 nnd upwards. IIOlrAIBO choice POLAND'CHINA and BERK8nlRE PIGS. .'Address E, M. SHELTON,Superl.ntendent of Farm, MANUJ.T·l'AN, KAs.


